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excellence, responsive research and training, and broad, prompt
dissemination af knowledge and technical information.
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Results of studies ol' student knowledge about the
oceans and Great Lakes environments indicate a

need for greater awareness and a grcatcr under-

standing of the impact they have upon our lives.

Earth Systems - Fducation Activities tor Great

I.akes Schools  I' S-EAGLS! are designed to take a

concept or idea from the existing school curricu-

lum and develop it in a Great Lakes context, using

teaching approaches aixt materials appropriate For

students in middle and high school.

The activitie~ are characterired by subject matter

compatibility with ex.isting cuiTiculum topics: ~bort

acti v iiy time lasting onc to three classes; minimal

preparation time: minimal equipment needs,'

standiird page size for easy duplication; suggested

extension activities for further informatioii or

creative expression; teachability demonstrated by

use in middle school classrtx>ms; and content

Included with thc activities are some suggestions

about possible v:ays to usc the activities in

cooperative learning situations and how Icssons

can be structured according to thc learning cycle.

This is one of a series of subject area activity

book~ being published. 'I'he subject of this b<xik is

cnvironinental issues in the Great Lakes. Other

subject orcus available are land/water interactions,

climate and water movcmcnt, Great Lakes ecology.

and Gieat Lakes shipping For a more de ailcd

listing of the environmental issues activities. see

the matrix on page 7 Most of ihe aciiviiies in this

book were modified from Oceanic Education

Activities tor Great Lakes Schools  OEAGI.S!,

developed by the Ohio Sea Grant Education

Program and revised from 1985 to 1991. All FS-

EAGI.S are Iis ed inside the back cover.
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The principles that guided development of the activities should also dircc  their cia»»room use:
~ Potential for collaborative learning and group decision  naking.
~ Use of hi»tnrical and dc»criptivc a» well a» experimental data.
~ Integration of science discipline» in a social context,

lt i» reco n ncndcd that thc format I' or the activitie» be retained when they are used in the classroom. Some
short activities are designed for introduction to topics or for awarcn»»». Longer activities locu» attention for
extended work and are designed to build under»I.anding. »ynthe»i», application. and evaluation skills, The
extent and focus of' thc acti vi ie» will help teachers decide which are useful in cooperative groups and which
are hest for use by the class as a who]e.

I. Each activit is a ucs ion to be ex lored. Far too many classroom activities are done for the sake ol'
activity alone, If an important and relevant question i» th» guide for learning.  here i» greater focus and a
readily apparent reason for doing thc activity. Bc sure to call student~' attention to the question driving the
exploration and encourage creative approache~ to problem solving.

2. Most activities are addrcs»cd  o  h»»tudcnt for direct use, Additional notes and answers for teacher use

arc found in narrow column» on each page so they can be concealed il the page i» to be given to students.

3. Activities do not stand alone. They should be linked, before and after, to other curriculum topics and
inf'ormation resources such a» the Internet. The best questions are those th;   lead to more questions!

COOPKRAnm I,EAmem PaSSmn.trmS

There are many ways to organize the activities with cooperative learning s  ategie», and all of them are thc
"right way." You are encouraged to modify strategies to  nake the activitie» work in your setting. Some
possible»tra egie» follow,

GRoUrs

Divide the cia»» into thrcc or four groups. with each responsible for certain tasks that will contribute to class
learning. Assign each group member a job or task appropriate to the Ie»son. They are then responsible to the
group for doing this job. Jobs can be combined, and  hcy»hould be rotated between group mctnbers periodically.
Some po»sible job descriptions are:

Fa< i ii tata v Develops a plan with the group»o that the group will finish within thc time lirni .
Recorder Records plan, an»wcr», and»onclusion» a» appropriate.
Reader Reads instructions and background material to group.
Arti»t Sketches diagrams, posters, and chart.s a» appropriate.
Checker Checks  o make sure the group i» following instructions and the plan.
Speaker Shares group progress report with class.
Material» /:.rpert Gets lab materials and makes sure things are cleaned up and returned.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohio State University, 1997

An accompanying matrix  page 7! matches activities to the Earth Sy»tern» Understandings  ESU! and the
Earth»ub»ystems directly addressed  hydrosphere lithosphere, cryosphere, bio»phcrc, a mosphcre!, It demon-
strates the r,mge of instructional opportunities available for the clas»room.



JIGSAW

Divide the class into groups of four students each. These are the base groups. Then divide the class differently
into four expert groups, One per»on from each ba»e group will be in each of the four expert group».  'You will
need to adjust the number» ol groups depending on your class size.! Each student should hc in two groups.
Instead of having every student doing all activities. you can a~sign each expert group a different activity or
ta»k that they become experts at. Then have students meet in their base group and sharc wltat was done in thc
expert group and v hat was learned. Or you could have the expert groups do their activities and then have the
hase groups rotate through the activitie~ with the "expert" member» leading their base group~ through the activity.

STUDENT TEAMS ACHIEVEMENT DIVISIONS

After some type of cia~~ presentation such as a lecture. video. or textbook reading, students are divided into
teams. Students on the team» work together to ntakc sure that all rncmbcrs of thc team understand thc material
of the presentation. The students then take a quiz individually. Students have a rninimurn desired score, and
the team work~ to get a high team improvement ~core  points above the minimum desired score!. For more
information about this strategy, read U»i»g Team Lear»i»g hy Robert Slavin  Baltimore; The Johns Hopkins
Team Learning Project, I 986!.

CO-OP Co-OP

Thi» strategy i» very student-directed. Students are in teams
based on shared interest. The teants subdivide their topics, and
all »tudent» are responsible for researching their own»ubtopics.
They then share what they have learned about the subtopic with
their whole teant, The teams then prepare a presentation for the
entire cia»». and they are encouraged to include thc class in the
presentation in some way. Cr>operatii c Lenr»i»g: Res»un.es for
Tear hers, by Spencer Kagan  River»ide. CA: Univer»ity of
Calilornia. 1985! will provide you with morc information about
thi» strategy.

ASSKSSMKNT STRATEGY- CONCEPT MAPPING

Concept mapping i» one way of having students show visually
their understandings of concepts and the concepts' relationships
to each other, This can be done a» a pre-as»e»»ment or a post-
assessment or both to see the change in a student's understand-
ing. A brief strategy for use of concept mapping would be to
brainstorm a list of term» that student» know about a topic. Add
terms that you want to make sure are included. Have students
start with the topic at the top or center of a sheet of paper, and
then, using arrows and labels, students place the brain»torrned
terms on the map. showing how they are related. See the
example of a student'» preliminary energy concept map.
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There are many other ways of assessing student achievement, including performance assessment, portfolios.
and grading rubric». To learn more about these strategies you might read:

Aron»on. J. 1978. 't' he.Jig»an Cta»srrrirrn. Beverly Hills: Sage,

Ha»sard, Jack. 199 l. Cooperating Classroom, Science Scope. March, p. 36-45.

Johnson. D.W.. R.T. Johnson and E.J. Holubec. 1986. Circle» nf Learning' CnnperTnirrrr in du' Ctu»»rrr<rrrn Fdina,
MN: interaction Book Company,

Mayer, V.J. and R.VV', FOrtner, EdS, 1995. SCieriCe i S a Study''y Crf Eurrh - 4 Re»rrurc e  r'uidte furr r' ieiu T Cur ri  i turn
Resrrndcrure. Colurnbu», OH: Fairih Sy»i»m» FIJu»ation Program, Th» Ohio State University.

Special Supplement on Assessment, March, 1992. Science Scope. This issue contains articles on performance
aSSeSSment, partfOliOS, grOup a»»L»sm»ni, »On»ept mapping. and rubnCS.

EXAMPI.K COOPERAT1VE LKSSONS

E~xam ie I: Toxinr in the Great Lakes: micro- and macm- Icvci iscoex.

Exploration

Jigsaw: Divide the class into two expert groups for completing onc of lhc following activity sets. Each expert
group will redivide into smaller groups to coinplete related activities.

Micro level activities: Toxin» are an important issue at thc organism level. Student» in the micro-level expert
group will investigate nHow many is onc part per million' ?"; "Which fi»h can we eat?"; and "Where do all the
toxins go?  Internal View!."
l. Identify group leader. Obtain materials.
2. Discuss each of the objectives of thc activities.
3. Divide into three smaller groups. with each group completing one of the activities listed; then regroup to

discuss the important concepts.
4. Decide what rnforrriation from each activity will be shared with your base group».

The following could be added to the information provided to base groups: After doing an Internet search,
present a discussion of the concentration Icvcls of toxins deenicd safe for humans anti wildlife compared
to»orne of the different levels of contaminants in the Great Lakes region. Add information about the
factors that cause some fish to have higher concentrations of contairiinants than others  i,e�species, size,
loc,ition. »tc.!.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohio State University, 1997

Engagement
A» a class discuss what i» known about toxic substances in the Great Lakes. List the names of chemicals

known hy students and discuss their awareness of the effects of the compounds on humans and wildlife, Read
a current article of your choice about an incident of toxic contamination and its impact.



Macro-level activities: It is important to consider the effects ot toxin» at the ecosystem and regional level,
which will eventually affect organisms. Members of the macro expert group will investigate "How big is the
problem of airborne toxins?" and "Where do all the toxin» go?  External View!."
I. Identify group leader. Obtain materials.
2. Discuss each of thc objectives of the activities,
3. Divide into two smaller group», with each group completing one of the activities; then regroup to discuss

the important concepts.
4. Decide what information from each activity wil! be shared v ith your base groups. For example. in hase

groups, studerrts conduct proccdurc 6 in "How big is the problem of airborne toxins'?" as a rtrodeI of how
far various pollutants can travel by air. Member» of base groups can also complete Procedure 2 of "Where
do all the toxins go?  External View!" with the help of the expert group members who completed the
activity.

Elaboration

As a class. do the following to complete thc jigsaw:
I. Combine groups together into new  base! groups of eight or more members  at least onc from each expert

roup!. Students should discuss the activities with one another and share what they learned in expert
groups.

2. Choose one of the two role-play activities for the class to do together: "Should chlorine be banned from
the Great Lakes?" or "How should the public health be protected?" Assign a role from the activity to each
base group member, Students assigned the same role should meet to discuss how they want to present
their arguments. After members have read their role descriptions, conduct the rnIe pIay and decide on a
course of action based on the proposals of participants.

~Exatn le 2: Wiret is the status of our Areas of Concern".

This activity offers excellent cooperative learning opportunities for jigsaw processes. Student collaborative
grrrups �-5 groups of students! can become experts on any of the following and can then share their expertise
with other groups as they seek answers to thc questions:

What are the characteristics of thc v atcrsheds for each of the Great Lakes? How are land uses in water-

sheds related to the number~  or types of contaminants! of'Areas of Concern on the lakes?
What types of contanrirrants are prominent in Areas of Concern? Why are these contaminants a problem
 what are their human, wildlife, and ecosystem effects!?
How i» Remedial Action Planning different among Areas of'Concern that are rural versus those that arc
urban? That is, who is involved, what strategic~ are in place? How much progress ha» been made'?

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program! The Ohio State University, 1997

Evaluation

Assign an Environmental Issues Portfolio Element. In the activities of this session, students have encoun-
tered micro- and macro- level issues involving toxins in the Great Lakes. Using the concepts of the
activities, they are to create a concept nrap showing the relationships between the topics from a macro to a
micro scale. The activity "Where do all the toxins go.  External View!" is a starting place, and students
should incorporate macro concepts into their previously constructed food chains.

2. Develop a process rubric for use in scoring student performance, A sample rubric is given in the appendix
of thi» volume.



'I here is always a danger in producing curriculunr rnatcrials designed for infusion. How can wc facilitate
getting nev m«terial into the existing flow of cia»»room subject rnatter" .In this project, wc have designed
sever«l kind» of crrnncctions to a»si»t teacher» in finding not only thc place where the new m«terials frt, but
also the justification for fitting theni and the ancillary resources that can contribute to their cffectiverrcss, The
connection~ wc scc arc demonstrated here and in the chart» on the following pages.

EARTH SYSTEMS EDUCATION

http:l/earthsys.ag.ohio, state,edu

Earth Systems Education i» a program of cur-
riculum re»tructure in which tcachcrs take

responsibility for critical evaluation of their
science cuniculum, includin content. classroom

processes. learner outcomes, and assessment. and
strive to rrrakc change~ that create a curriculum
more responsive to human needs and future
quality of life. Farth systems education is ha~ed
on integration of traditional science disciplines
Ior a more comprehensive understanding of the
interaction~ of Earth subsystems: the hydrosphere.
lithosphere, atmosphere, biosphere, and cryosphere.

Efforts are guided by a Fr«mcv ork of Seven Understandings  p, 7 and 179! developed by scicncc tcachcrs,
science educ«lor», and scientists to represent fundamental desired results of all of science education. Each
activity in this set addresses a nunrber of the Understandings and two or more Earth subsystenrs, and includes
suggestions for extending learning.

The proces» of curriculum change is assisted by scientists and science educ;rtors through developnrent of
nrateri«ls such as these. Additional materials available for Earth Systems Education include a resource guide
for science curriculum restructure using Earth as a focus, The guide, titled Science isa 5r«iJy irf Farth, in-
clude» research b«ckground, teacher experiences, and samples of activities useful at elementary, middle, and
high school levels, Another volunrc of rctivitics is designed to help secondary science teacher» address thc
complex issues of global change. Aerir irie» fi>r the Cha>rri>tr; Fanh .Sy» < r»  ACFS! includes 20 interdiscipli-
nary «ctivities. These puhiicatrons are av«il«ble from thc Earth Systems Education Program, c/o OSU School
of Natural Resources, 2021 Coffcy Road, Columbus. OH 43210,

Ohio Sea Grant has also produced regional information and activities about global change. C>rear Lake»
Irrstrrrc lie>»al Mcrterials for the Clrcr>rti rrr; Fcrrth System  GLIMCFS! includes clas»room activities for second-
ary science. based on Global Cha>r r>e i» the Great l~ke» See»arirr». These can he orderecI <t'9.00 for borh!
I'rom Ohio Sca GranL l314 Krnnear Road. Columbus, OH 43212-1194.

Ohio Sea Grant Edrrcation Program ! The Ohio State Vniversity, 1997
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pg ¹ Activities:

Hov htg is a crov,d'!15 X X

Who owns the resources of the Cireat Lakes' ?

How  environmental!y! insulting can wc get?

X X X X

X XX X X

Hosv skillful!y can you read science ar iclec?

Hov much is onc part pct million".

X X X X X

Which fish can wc cat?

How should the puhlic health he protecteil'

X X X

X X X

Hov, do toxins move through the t'ood chain".

Toxic chemicals in thc Great Lakes

71 X

77 X X X X X

Where tht all the  ox tns go7  internal Viev, !

Where do all the toxiiis go'  External View !

X X X

X X X90

Could we live without chlorine in the Great Lakes?

V'hai can we learn ahout v;iter c!uutity in a riser'

X XX X X

X X X X

What happens when nutrients enter an estuary'?

Wh,ti ts the status ol the Great  .akes Areas ol Cunccrny

X X X

X X X

X X

X X

V'here does oilpollution come friim'

How canan oil spil! he cleaned up71 rt7 X X

How does an oil spill affect living things".

What if...?  A Great I.akes investigation!

171 X X X

X X X

XX X

177 X

FRAMEWORK FOR EARTH SYSTEMS EDUCATION@

Understanding ¹1. Earth is unique. a planet ol rare beauty and great value.

Understanding ¹2. Huntatt activities, collective and individual, conscious and inadvertent, alfect Earth system».

Understanding ¹3. The development of scientific thinking and technology increase» our ability to
understand and utilize Earth and space.

Understanding ¹4. The Earth systetn is composed of the interacting sttbsystetns of water, rock. ice, air. and life.

Understanding ¹5, Earth is lnore th'tn 4 billion years old. and its subsystetns arc continually evolving,

Understanding ¹6. Earth is a stnall subsystem of a Solar system v ilhin the vast and ancient universe.

Understanding ¹7. There arc many people with careers and interests that involve study of Earth's origin,
processes, and evolution.

'-: complete Fratnework on page 179

! Tho Ohio State Uni versity, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant Eduoatior! Program



Life science
* Populations and ecosystem»

Diversity and adaptations of
orgamsms

Earth and space science
Structure of the Earth system
Earth's history

History and nature of science
* Science as a human endeavor
* Nature of science

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohio State University, 1997

Science as inquiry
* Abilities related to scientific inquiry
* Understanding about scientific

inquiry

Physical science
" Properties and changes of properties

in matter
Motions and forces
Transfer of energy

Science and technology
~ Understanding about science and

technology

Science in personal and social perspectives
' Populations, resources, and

environments
' Natural hazards
~ Risks and benefits
~ Science and technology in society

Unifying concepts and processes
* Order and organization
* Evidence, models, and explanation
* Change, constancy, and measurement
* Evolution and equilibrium

Form and function

NXVrCmm SCraveW KnvexmON SXANIamS

The activities in Earth Systems � Education Activities for Great
Lakes Schools have connections to other national developments
in science education. Numerous efforts have been under way in
the 1990s to restructure science education in response to growing
concerns that the historic "layer cake"  discipline-ordered!
approach to science lacks relevance to students, prepares thetn
poorly in life skills that demand science literacy, leaves U.S.
students lagging on standardized international tests of science
knowledge, and ignores or perhaps even perpctuates naive
conceptions in science. The primary efforts to change these
patterns have emerged from and been supported by national
organizations in science and education.

The National Science Education Standards represent the Na-
tional Academy of Science's attetnpt to develop guidelines for
science curriculutn restructure and systemic change in K-12
education. The National Standards include science content

standards that express need for integration of disciplines, fewer
topics in greater depth, and articulation across grade level~. They
do tnore by providing guidelines for restructuring the teaching of
science. the environment for science in schools, and as»essment
of science learning. The Standards emerged in 1995 a» the most
comprehensive and perhaps most esteemed oi' the restructure
guidelines.

The accompanying matrix demonstrates the connections of Earth
Systems - Educatiort Acti vities for Great Lakes Schools to many
of the National Science Education Standard». Standards preceded
by an asterisk  *! are specifically addressed in this activity set.



8KNCHMARKS FDR S<CIKNCE I 1YKRACY

Project 2061 i» supported by the American Association for thc

Advancement of Science  AAAS!, Through its book Science for
All American». this project idcntiticd science concepts that cvcry
high school graduate in the Vnited States should know. Major
contributions of this effort include the idea that "less is more," or

that a curriculurrl dealing with fewer concepts in greater detail is
preferred over the traditional vocabulary-laden mini-college
courses common in U.S. secondary schools. Follow-up work
through selected school districts has produced several nlodcls for
i T plementin ~ the curriculum changes implied by 2061 and has
resulted in a set of Benchmarks for designing the course se-
quences and gauging the progress of students in science through
their school careers.

Many of the Benchmarks are addressed through activities in this
volume. They are too numerous to list here in their entirety, but
the following Benchmarks are among those applicable to the
activities.

Examples for grades 6-8 include:

Scientis s differ greaily in what phenomena they s udy rind how ihey go
ahou  their v ork. Al h<>ugh there is no fixed set of steps that all scien ists
foilov. scien ific inves iga in<is usually irivolve the c<>lice iiin iif rclcyan 
evidence. the use o1 logical re <soning, aud the applica ion of imaginati<iu in
devi~ing hypo hexes and explana i<>ns  o make sense of the collected
evidence.
New  echnolog<es increase sonic risks and decrease o hers, Borne <>f  hc
same iechnofogies that have improved the length and quality of hfe f<>r
ruany people have also broughi new risks.
The en><roun>en  may ci>utain diuigerous levels of suhs auces  hu  urc
harmful  o human beings. Therehirc, the good health of individuals requires
rnoni oring the soil, air, and water, und taking s cps  o kccp them safe.
Mos  groups have formal or infbrmal procedures for arhi rating disputes
amo rg their members.

For grades 9-12 this materiai addresses:

The value of any given  echnotogy may be different for different groups of
people and at different poiu s in time.
Human beings are part of the Earth's ecosysteuis. Human activities can,
deliberately or inadvertently, alter the equilibrium in ecosys ems.
Benefits and costs of proposed choices include consequences that are long-
 crui as well as shor - er<u. aud indirect as >sell as direct. The more remote
 hc conscqucnces of a personal or social decision. the harder it usually is  o
take  hero into account in considering al erua ives. Bu  bcnefli s and costs
may bc difficult  o cs in<ate.
Conflict be ween people or groups arises fro<u compc i ior> over ideas,
resources. power. and s a us. Social change, or  hc prospect of it. promo cs
conflic because social, cconornic, and poli ical changes usually benefit
some groups more than others. Thai, of course, is also true of thc status quo.

Content standards> Grades 9-12
«iniiiu<cd frr>n< page 8

Science as inquiry
Abilities related to scientific inquiry
Understanding about scientific

inquiry

Physical science
Chemical reactions
I orces and motions
Conservation of energy
In eractior>s of energy and matter

Life science
Biological evolution
The interdependence of organisms

Earth and space science
Fnergy in the Farth system
Origin and evolution of' the Earth

svstem

Science and technology
Understanding about science and

technology

Science in personal and social perspectives
Natural resources

Environmental quality
Natural and human-induced hazard~
Science and technology in local,

national, and global chafler<ges

History and nature of science
Science  is a human endeavor
Na .urc of scicn ific knowlcdgc
Historical pcrspccti vcs

Unifying concepts and processes
Order and organization
Fvidence, model~, and explanation
Change. constancy. and measurement
Evolution and equilibrium
Form and function

! The Ohio State University, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant Ertticatirin Program



Uther  'onnections

NOAA Global Change Education Progr am. U,S. Department of Commerce,
1]00 Wayne Ave., Rrn. 1210, Silver Spring, MD 20910-5603
�01 �27-2089. ht tp://www. n oaa, gov/

 ireat I.akes Fnvironmental Research Laboratory  GLERC! conducts environmental research with an emphasis
on the Great Lakes, including toxin» in the Great Lakes, n;< ural hazard», ecosystem interactions, hydrology, and
effects related to giohal elim;<te change,

2205 Commonwealth Blvd., Ann Arbor, MI 48105
�13�41-2244. http: //wvvw.glerl,noaa.gov/

Canadian Atmospheric Fnvironment Service
Environment Canad;<, 490S Dufferin Street, Downsview. Ontario, Canada M3H 5T4

International Joint Commission  IJC! is an appointed commission of representatives !rom V.S, and Canada who
act as advisors of management activities of the Great Lakes and rivers along thc border between countries. Thc IJC
incorporates public input and effo<cs of research, environtnent;d, government, and busincs» interests in their
ongoing efforts. Main of ice: I  N! Ouellette Avenue, Windsor, ON N9A 6T3.

 S19
S6-7821; Detroit Office; P.O. Box 32869, Detroit, MI 48232.
�1 3 ! 226-2 170. http: //was w, great-I akes. net: 2200/partners/I JC/ij c home.ht tnl

Great Lakes Commission is an interstate commission ol the eight Great Lakes states established in 1955 to
"promote the orderly, integrated and comprehensive development. usc and conserv;< ion of the water resources ol'
the Great Lakes Basin."

The Argus II Building. 400 Fourth St., Ann Arbor, Ml 48103
�13�65-9135. http: //www.glc,org/

Great I.akes Information Management Resource  GLIMR! is an index of Environment Canada's Great Lakes
programs, publications, and databases,

http: //w w w.cc i w.ca/gl i mr/intro.htrnl

 'reat Lakes Information Network  GLIN! is;< gre;<t ph<ce to start exploring thc Grca!. Lakes on the internet.
http: //www.great-lakes,net/

National Sea Grant College Program � Great Lakes Network
http: //www.mdsg.umd.edu/NSGO/index.httnl  One web site links all Sea Grant programs.!
Illinois/Indiana Sea Grant Program. 1206 S. Fourth St., 104 Hut'I'Hall. Cha<npaign, IL 61820, �17�33-1824
Michigan Sea Grant College Program, 2200 Bonisteel Blvd., A<m Arbor. MI 4810<!. �13�63-1437
Minnesota Sea Grant College Program, 1518 Cleveland Ave., N., Rm 302, St. Paul, MN 55108, �12�25-2765
New York Sea Grant Institute, State Univ. of NV, Nassau Hall, Stony Brook. NY I 1794-5 X�.  S16�32-6905
Ohio Sea Grant College Program, 1314 Kinnear Rd., Columbus, OH 43212-1194. �14
92-8949
Wisconsin Sea Grant, 1800 University Avc., Ma<Jison, WI S3705-4094. �08
62-0644

Ohio Sea Grant Educafi on Program ! The Ohio State University, 1997

Cooperative Institute for I.imnology and Ecosystems Research  CILER!.
Its research focuses on climate and large-lake dyna<nics, coastal and near shore processes. and large lake ecosystem
structure and function. The institute is comprised of the University of Michigan, Michigan State University, and
G[.F.RL.

CILER, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Mi 48109
ht tp: //www. g1 er I.no aa. go v/ci le r/c i ler,h m I



INTKRNKT SITKS OF GKNKRAL INTKRKST

National Climatic Data Center, http: //www.ncdc.noaa.gov
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Detroit District, http: //sparky.ncc.usacc.army.mil
Sea Grant Network, http: //h2o.seagrant.wise.edu/grcatlakcs/glnctwnrk/glnetwork.html
Canadian Great Lakes Information Management Resource, http: //www.cciw.ca/glimr/intro.html
NOAA Home Page, http: //www.noaa.gov/
The Ohio State University Atmospheric Science Program, http: //asp Lsbs,ohio-state,edu/
Great Lakes Forecasting System, http: //superior.eng.ohio-state,cdu/. Lake Eric map» updated every 6 hour».
Ohio Sea Grant, hllp;//www-ohiosg,osc.edu/OhioSeagrant
Eisenhower National Clearinghouse, teacher resources for mathematics and science, http: //www.enc.org
Great Lakes Human Health Effects Research Program, http: //atsdr1.alsdr.cdc.gov:8080/grtlakes.html
ATSDR's ToxFAQs, Polychlorinated Biphenyls  PCBs!, http: //atsdrl.atsdr.cdc.gov:8080/tfacls17,html
The Right to Know Network, http: //rtknet.org/
U.S.E.P A. Oil Spill Program, http: //www,epa,gov/superfnd/oerr/er/oilspill/oilhome,htm
Try a search us/»a the ncvne, if /he andre»s ha» «Ranged.

PUBLICATIONS AND OTHER MATKRIALS

Fortncr, R.W., Project Director; A. Lewandowski and Richard Meyer. Editors, 1996. Great /sike» S<rlurio»
See/'er  CD-ROM!, Columbus: Ohio Sea Grant Education Program, Ohio State University.

Forlner. Rosannc W�Project Director, Heidi Miller and Amy Shcai'fer, Editors. 1995. Great Lakes l»struc-
rir»ul  Material for the Changing Earth SysteirL Columbus, OH: Ohio Sca Grant Education Program, Thc
Ohio State University. This sel of activities explores the potential impacts of global climate change on
various sectors ol the Great Lakes, Concepts are organized for cooperative learning stratcgics.

Mayer, V J. and R.W. Fortner, 1995. Science is a S udy of Earth: A resource guide fur science curriculum
re»rructure. Columbus. OH: Earth Systems Education Program, The Ohio State University. Ideas on
effective ways to improve science teaching and learning, assess progress, do cooperative learning, con-
duct workshops, etc, Sample activities for grades K-HS.

.Sra!c of the Great Lakes /995. Prepared by Environrnenl Canada and U,S, Environmental Protection Agency.
Request copies from: Environment Canada, 867 I.akcshorc Road, Burlington. Ontario, Canada L7R 4A6
or Environmental Protection Agency, Great Lakes National Program Office, 77 West Jackson Blvd.,
Chicago, 11. 60604 U.S.A.

The Great Lal es. A» e»>'ironme»tal atlas a»d re»our< e book, 1995. Jointly produced by the Governmcnl of
Canada and U,S. EPA, 3rd edition, Copies are available from lhc Great Lake» National Program Oflice.
U.S. EPA, 77 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. IL 60604.

Thc Great Lakes Forecasting System, Department of Civil. Engineering. The Ohio Stale Universily, with
support from GLERL. NOAA. This online system makes predictions of physical variables of thc Great
Lakes and gives maps of existing conditions on Lake Erie, updated every 6 hours.
World Wide Weh address � http: //superior.eng.ohio-state.edu/

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program!The Ohio State University, 1997

Forlncr, R.W, and V,J. Mayer. 1993. The Great Lake Eri e. A Reference Text for Educators and Comr»u»i«a-
lar». Columbus: Ohio Sca Grant. This is the source of information used in most of the activities. Chapters
are written by experts in Great Lakes topics, and readings from the book can serve as the content base for
addilional inslruc lion.



OVHEa RESOmCES

Brown, Shirley, David Crosby. and Dan Jax. E«rtfr 5rsterns Science A< tir itic», 1995. Columbus, OH: Rexley
Middle School, Activities for grades 6-12 using an Earth Systems Education Framework approach.
Funding provided hy Ohio Fnvironmental Protection Agency  Ohio EPA'! and Ohio Environmental
Education Fund  OFEI'!. Available from Bexley Middle School  publisher!. 300 S. Cassingham Road
Bexlcy. OH 43209, Phone: �14
37-4277; FAX: �14'
31-8448

Glassner, Kathe, et al. Making RAP» Hrrlrpen. Financing «nd M«n«girtg Cletrtrups at Great Ltrkes Are«sof'
Concenr. 1991, The Center for Lhe Great Lakes. Request copies from: The Center for the Great Lakes,
Information Service. 35 East Wacker Drive, Suite ! 870. Chicago, IL 60601

Mitchell, Mark K.. and Willianr B, Stapp. 1992. Field Manual for Wetter Ou«lit!: Moiritoriirg. An Environmental
Edrtcotion Porgram for Schools, 6th edition, 7th printing. Dexter, Michigan: Thomson-Shore, Inc. 240 pp.

U.S. E.P,A, Wetlands Hotline; 1-800-832-7828. Publication list and other resources are available,

U.S. E.P.A. Thi FPA Gre at Wri!ers Program: An Introdrrt lion to the issues and tire /'.eosvsterns. EPA-453/B-
94/030. April 1994. Durham, AC: Offrcc of Air Quality Planning and Standards.

WO!V.' The wonders of wetltrrrd», produced through a partnership between Environmental Concern, Inc, and
The Watercourse. 1995, St. Michael». MD: Environmental Concern, Inc,; Bozernan, MT: The
Watercourse. Hands-on learning activities about wetlands for grades K-12. Available for sale by:
The Watercourse

201 Culbertson Hall Montana State University
Bozeman. MT 59717-57

Phone: �06!994-5392; FAX: �06!994-1919
Also available from Environmental Concern Inc., P.O. Box P, St. Michaels, MD 21663-0480.

Ohi 0 Sea Giant Education Program ! The Ohio State University, f997

Reer'ew «nd Eva4«tion of the Great Lake» RAP Renredkrl Action Plan Program l99l. June 1991. Great Lakes
Water Quality Board Report to the Internation Joint Cornrnission. U,S, and Canada.



Many scicnti»ts report that their interest in science is at least in part related to their feeling» of wonder at the
Earth's beauty. A» i» stated in Earth System» Understanding ¹L "The beauty and value of Earth are expressed
by and for people of all cultures throu h literature arrd thc art»." Th» developer» of ES-EAGLS encourage
teachers to use art, rtrusic, and literature in teaching. Not only does this address diverse learning style» and
stimulate creativity, it also help»»tud»nts find meaning behind what m;ry otherwise appear to be topics
irrelevant to their lives,

Much support is availablc for teachers to include thc arts in teaching science. Listed below are some of the
resources the authors have found most valuable, Your schooy» librarian and music teacher rr~ay knov' of other
resources that rclat» to your specific region or Great Lake. Consult local units of the Great l.akcs Historical
Society and merchants in resort areas ol thc lakes a» well.

Sm,Ec Tao MUsIc RmsoURcKs

Lee Murdock's Great Lakes folk ~ongs are popular in auditorium programs, private performance», and on
»assettes. Cold Winds and Fresh@'ater Highrvtrv are our favorite albums. Depot Recordings, P.O. Box 11.
Kanevi1 le, 1L 60144  phone 7 !ll/557-2742!

Padtlle-to-the-Sea. 1990. Narrated, compo~ed and performed by Liona Boyd. Winnipeg, Canada: Oak Street
Music inc. Based on the hook Paddle-to-the-Sea by Holling C. Holling. The original hook can be an addi-
tional reference for Great Lake~ activities. and a supplemental guide is available from Ohio Sea Grant, The
Ohio State University.

Pat Dailey is a country rock singer from Bay Village, Ohio. His album» are a mix of bar-room humor and
serious songs of the Great Lakes. We use his "Great Lakes Song" and others from the Freshu ater and Shore
Lirrt s collections most often. Albums are availablc from Olympia Records. P.O, Box 40 �3, Bay Village, OH
44140,

"Privateer," a Celtic folk duo from the Chicago area that sings traditional Great Lakes songs and original
material related to the lakes, Sextant MU»ic, 6342 W, Belntont, Chicago. Il 6 �34 �12/775-1257!

"Banana Slug String Band" ha» excellent songs about thc Earth»ystern for younger students. Contact them at
BSSB, PO. Box 2262. Santa Cruz, CA 95063.

The Sierra Cltth Srrrr:ir a  Sorrgbook. collected and cditcd by Jinr Morse and Nancy Mathews, introduction by
Pete Seeger, illustrated by Jos. A. Smith. San Fran»i»co; Sierra Club. 1971.

Ohi o Sea Grant Education Program! The Ohio State University, 1997

Arts and Literature of the C'reat Lakes



SELECTED ART AND POETRY RESOURCES

Earth Song» by Myra Cohn Livingston. Poet and Leonard Evcrctt Fisher, Painter, 1986. New York: Holiday
House. Inc.

/n o Grain of 5and, by Andreas Feininger. 1986. San Francisco; Sierra Club Hook». Several photographs
portray the beauty of natural processes.

The Conadian McMithae/ Collection from thc McMichacl Galleries in Toronto includes the best collection of
the Canadian Group nf Seven landscape artists.

Gre~rr Art for Great Lakes is a progratn of the province ol Ontario,
through Environment Canada., Fach year since 1993, Ontario students in
grades 5-8 are given the opportunity to express their interpretations of
the greatness of the lakes through a visual arts contest, By visiting the
Internet site at http: //www.cciw.ca/cgi-bin/ you can see the winning art
frotn the past years.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohio State Vni versi ty, f 997

IIongdog keef, Porn» Sailing the Great Lakes. This is the only volume we have found specifjc to Great Lakes
topics. Please let us know if you find others!



TT L'How big is a crowd.'

The Great Lakes and the surrounding land provide many re»ourcc» for the people who live in the area. Water
for drinking and industry, fish tor food, rnincrals, and other resource» are abundant. However, people chang»
the landscape. They create w. ates and add chemical» to thc cns ironment when they usc resources, and these
can be harmful. When marly people «rc concentrated in one area. they may cotnpete for resources. In addition,
the wa»te» these people generate tend to concentrate in the area itn nediatcly around them and may cause
pollution problems.

Unlike other activilies in thi» volume, this is written to and conducted by the teacher.

Materials

PRE-tuAB

Earth Systems Understantlings

This aciii iiy 1'ocuies on ESU 1  beau y and
value!. 2  iiewar<lihip!, 4  interactions!, and
7  c;irccri and hobbies!.

String Lengths Needed

Class Size

less than 30 greater than 30

S.5m 11.0m

Source

Lake Superior

Lake Michigan

Lake Huron

7,5m6. !rn

 i.Om

Lake Erie 3.0m2.5m

Lake Ontario 2.5  n2.0m

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program! The Ohio State University, 1997

OBgECmVES

When students have completed this ac ivity. they will be able to:

Compare thc relative sizes of the I'ive Great Lakes and their
human populations,
Describe some of the problem» that arise when many people
depend on a lirni ed resource.

I. Cut lengths of string and tic the ends together to make loops
proportional to the areas of the five Great Lakes. Suggested
length» in meters are given for group» of less than 30 and
more than 3 ! participants.

'2, Decide how many students will be "populating" each of the
lakes. Use the chart on the next page to assign nu!nber» of
students to represent thc relative numbers of people living
around each lake, Number» are <liven for both United State»
and Canadian residents  U,S./Canada!. Remernbcr that Lake
Michigan i» the only Great Lake that share» no border with
Canada.

~ Balt of arring.
~ Masking  ilpc.
~ Area, Popul,i ion, and 1-iih Produc ion

tablci.
~ ll! !  mmimum! v,rapped candiei or

pcanu s in shel li,
~ 5 paper bags.

This activi y originally came from S«/i/</<-
u<<u< a/ C'<<rri<'u/<nr< Ac!ivirir» rr> A«<»npuny
FIut/i ng 'S lbdd/e-rn-rr«-.S'< u hy MarCia L.
Seagcr. ROSannc VV', F<>r ner, an<1 Timo hy A,
Taylor.

Y<n< niay want to invi c another «laii <o
ihare in this activity, especially il'you< chiii
hai leis than 20 people in it. Larger nuinhcri
of participants better illus rare ihc differing
concenrra ioni in popula ion ihrough<iui ihc
 irca  l.akes region.



Number of People
U.S. / Canada

4015 20 25 30 35 45 50

I/0 I /0

Total participants

Lake Superior

Lake Huron

I /0 I /0 1/00/0 0/0 0/ !

I/O I/I I/1

I/2 I/3 2/3

4/I 6/I !i/I

6/ ! 7/0 9/0

2/1 2/I

3/5 3/6

13/3 15/3

I/1 1/1.

2/4 2/4

2/I

Lake Ontario

Lake Erie

Lake Michigan

2/5

M/2 I I/2

11/0 13/0 17/0 19/0,I 5/0

Proportional Numher of Fish Caught

Lake Superior
Lake Michigan 35
Lake Huron 5

Lake Eric 50

Lake Ontario 2

! The Ohio State Llniversity, 7997Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

3. Divide wrapped candies or peanuts in shells into groups
representing the proportional number of fish caught annually
in each of the Great Lakes, You will need at least 100

candies or peanuts. One candy or peanut represents approxi-
mately 50 tons of fish. Label the live bags with the names of
the tjve lakes and use the table below to put the correct
number of "fish" in each bag.  For groups of less than 25
students. you may want to halve these numbers.!

I, Arrange the loops of string that represent the t'ive Great
Lakes into the approximate shapes of the Great Lakes. With
masking tape, add a dividing linc to each lake to show that
each lake  except for Lake Michigan! has both a U.S. and
Canadian side. Ask the students:

~ Which ot the lake» has the largest area'? Which has the
smallest area'!

~ Without using the chart as a refcrcncc, where would you
guess that most people live' ?

Assign the appropriate numbers of participant» to the U.S.
and Canadian sides of each of the lakes.  An alternative is to
assign participants to each lake without specifying a country.
ln thi.s case you do not need the border.! Each participant
should put one foot on the string "shore" of the lake.

~ Where are people closest together'?
~ Did anyone have a hard time finding room to stand'?
~ On which lake or lakes do you think the biggest cities

are I ocated'?

~ Which lakes have the largest and smallest populations".
~ Are morc people living near thc eastern or the western

lakes ".

~ Are more people living near the U,S. or the Canadian
shores?



3. Pass the appropriate bag of "fish" around each lake. Each
person takes ONE piece of candy or peanut each time the
bag is passed to him or her until the bag is empty.  If you
have no one assigned to Lake Superior, set aside that bag and
do not distribute those "fish" in the other lakes,!

~ Which lake had the inost "fish"?

~ In which lake did people catch the most'? Why do you
think this is so?

4, People create waste when they use resources, and inuch of
that waste is carried by water. Too much waste causes
pollution problems. Open and eat your "fish." Put the
wrappers or peanut shells on the floor inside the loop of
string that is your lake.

~ In which lake is the waste most concentrated  greatest
amount, closest together!?

~ Remember that the water froin each lake flows into the

lake downstream  in thi» case, to the east! of it. Which
lake or lakes do you think tnight have the worst pollution
problems? Why do you think so?

5, Have student» use the Great Lakes Atlas and/or the Great

Lakes Information Network  GLIN! online to find out more
about the uses people make of the Great Lakes. the relative
sizes of the lakes, and the human impacts on the region. Start
the searches at http: //www.great-lakes,net,

6, Clean up and discuss the activity together.

! The Ohio State University, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program
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Kx TENSIONS

! The Ohio State Vniirersity, 1997Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

1. What relation~hips have you seen between population.
resources, and waste'?

2, What could you have done to make sure ALL participants
got an equal number of "fish'?"  Sell or trade for other
resources or services, for example.!

3. How do you think the amount ol pollution in the Great Lakes
could be reduced'?

4, How could you reduce the amount of waste you produce?

Play math games with Great Lakes areas and populations. For
exainple, find out how many times Lake Erie could fit in one
Lake Superior. how many people per square meter there are in
each lake's watershed, and so on.

Organize a Clean Campaign to learn more about recycling. Find
out what lakeshore communities do with wastes frotn fishing.
Use the Internet to find out what the pollution levels are in each
of the Great Lakes.



The Great Lakes are a valuable resource for many people. This section examines the cooperation and conflict
that exists among the group» who sharc the Great Ltrkes as a cornrnon rc»ource. Several org;mization» have
been established to help variuu» interested partic» work togcthcr. The International Joint Commission,  IJC! is
one of the primary group», It wa» lormed in 1909 hy Canada and the United States to assist in rcsolvin<
tran»boundary water pollution is»ucs: water quantity. wa cr quality, and water allrrcation and usc, In 1972.
Canada and the United States»igncd thc Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement as a first step toward the
protection and clean-up of thc Great Lakes. The role of the Native Anrerican community in the health of the
Great Lakes basin is aI»o very inrportant and is often surrounded with contnrvcr»y. In Part I of Ihi» activity,
Native American usc» o1 the Great Lakes region rc»ourccs will he investigated.

Part 2 of this activity will help you understand what is nrcant by the term "tragedy of the common»," or how
resources can become abu»cd when they are owned by cvervone.

The ea<rle i» a cultural synrboI universally recognized by
Native Anrerican people. Not only docs thc symbol depict
the Great Lakes basin area, but it also»ymbo]izes some of
 he cultural principles of the native peoples of the Great
Lake».

Surroundin< the center medicine wheel are the four «rhrr»
<ifhruuun beirryi  red, yetkr>r; blac/', rrnd >vhite!. Thi»
acknowlcdgc» rcspcct 1'or all people, who are all part of
Creation. Thc seamen eagle feathers represent both a proph-
esy and 'r philosophy I' or decision-rnakin . The time of
renewal and rcflourishing of the Native American tradition
is know as the ligtriing oJ' the Seventh Fire. Thc current and
seventh encration front the time when thi» prophecy
originated has symbolically lit the Seventh Fire. The »evert
feathers also symbolize a traditional decision-making
process which decrees that any course of action taken must
not negatively impact all relations  both human;md non-
hurnan! seven generations into the future.

Thc Medicine Wheel represents the holistic. approach to
health, which embodies thc physical, inen al. crnotional,
and spiritual well-being of individual» and communitie».
Thc lour point» on the wheelalso represent the cyclical
process for change. A problcin is identified in the Eosr,
feelings regarding thc problem are exprcs»cd in the South,
an under»tanding of the problem is achieved in the West,
and positive actions are taken to bring change in thc t<'rrrttr.

%0<11<.e of »i<lib< it iiil<l <t<:»oriptioo ot »> i»hol: Ai»otrthly ot Fir»t Narr<rrrs

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program! The Ohio State University, t997

Who owns the resources of the 4reat Lakes".



Materials OBJECTIVES

PROCEDVRE: PART 1

Earth Systems Uu ierstandings

Suggestion

! The Ohio State University, 1997

Procedure Piirt l
Materials f<>r a display � poslerhoar l.

markers. tape. etc
~ Access to resource materi;ils;ihoul s!at se

An>cricana in the Great l iikes region.

Procedure Part
~ Bowl or plate.
' lie >1S  O feprese[1  resuufees tei>O lgh IOI'

everyone m thc class lo hase a  least
four!. C.'a t bc candy  marshrnallowa,
chocolate kisses. jelly hcans! i>r ari item
such as styrofoam ' peanuts."

This activi y focuses on BSU 7  carccra and
hobbies! and > ts cwardship!.

lnvile a Native Ainerican leader in your
iegion lo speak to the class. Prepare
questions ahead of tin>e and also allow time
lor a presen alii>n hy your guest. Ask your
visitor lo coinrnent on prevalent ls!a ice
Amcric'in issues today.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

When you have completed this investigation you should bc able
to:

l. Dcscribc thc need lor international cooperation in the
protection of resources.

2. Describe many ol the ways that Native Alnericans use and
rely on thc Great Lakes basin,

3. Describe the conflict regarding Native Arncrican rights and
responsibilities to the Great Lakes.

Coi!fiicts often arise because pcoplc disagree on how resources
should be used and who should get to use then . For instance. thc
history between Native Antericans and others living around the
Great Lakes includes many disagrccmcnts as to the hunting and
fishing right~ of the various parties. Legally, Native Americans
do not have to follow the saine hunting and fishing laws as other
citizens because they never gave up those rights based on treaties
inade with the U.S. government. Several activist groups have
developed which either support or lobby against the "special"
rights of Native Americans in thc Great Lakes region. The groups
Hr>!ror Our Veigirbnr» Origirn» r nd Ri r;ht»  HONOR! and Citi;.ett»
F'q  r l Rights A liar  e  CI. RA! are examples of these groups.

1. Vour class will conduct research to harn about traditional

and current Native American uses of Great Lakes regional
resources,  wild rice cu]turc, fishing, native songs/dances,
bird uses, water uses, etc.!. You may also decide to include
important Native American issues. such as health or hunting
rights, in your investigation of Great Lakes Native Ameri-
cans.

2. As a class, decide which uses/issues are the most significant
and should be included in a Native American display,

3. The class i» divided into groups. Each group is responsible
for developing a display about onc or morc of the significant
uses of Great Lakes resources or an important issue.

The class will present a Native American fair to display the
ideas for others to scc.



PROCEDURE: PART 2 Teacher's Notes

U.5. sunre»<e Co~<rl on«non
Decentber 5, /<37<2

Hints for Question

The class should be divided into two equal sized groups
 Group 1 will be the first generation and Group 2, the second
generation. Group 1 can then become the third generation.
and so on,!

Group 1 sits on the floor in a circle with a container in the
tttiddle. Group 2 should watch and listen but not offer input.

Read the following instructions and conduct Round 1:
The group sitting in a circle represents aH of the people
presently living in thc Great l.akes region. All of the re-
sources nf the area  fish, elean air cl.ean water, timber,

tTtinerals. recreational aretts, ctc,! wiH be in the container.

Round I will last only 10 seconds. During that time each
member of thc first generation nlay take aS many resuurCe»
a» they want, because the resource~ belong to everyone. The
more resources each person has, the more "wealth" he or she
has. One resource piece represents a frugal life-style, two
pieces equal a modest but comfortable life-style, three piece~
represent a very comfottable life-style, and four or more
pieces represent extreme wealth,

Any resources that are left in the bowl after the 10 seconds
will bc doubled, and the next generation  the roup watch-
ing! wilt get a turn. For instance, if there are 10 picccs left.
an additional 10 will be added for the next round, This is

done bccausc many resources are renewable. f=ish, for
instance, will spav n if they are not all caught and there wiH
be a renewed supply of fish the following year. If all the fish
are caught, hov cvcr, they becotne extinct and do not reproduce.

F'ollowing Round 1, Group 2 sits in a circle around the
container, and foHows the above directions v hilc lhe 1'irst

gcncration watche~.

Discuss the following questions.

A, What is meant by the term "tragedy of the commons"'!
B. Did you discover anything about human nature while

playing this game'?  greed, sharing!
C, Is more alway» better.'
D. What resources can you think of that belong to everyone

and have the potential ol bein abused'>

Oo The Ohio State University, $997

You may»rcate art atmosphere that will
cncour«ge students to be competitive and
greedy. This will clearly demonstrate v hat
can happen to resources v ithout effective
cooperation and planning.

To start Round 1. put enough candy in the
bowl for every m»rnber of the first group tv
gct four pieces  if they were to share
equitably k

Theoretically. it' the groups arc the same size
and everyone always takes only two
resource units, the < amc can continue for an
inl'initc number of generations, because the
"pot' v ill always bc tcplcnishcd to thc
original tcset. You may v ant to explain this
to thc students after thc> have completed a
fcv rounds to encourage them not to grab as
much as they can � they will realize that
they wilt utthnatcty gct <ttore resources if
they do not initially take as many as they
can gct.

"Today fhe demand for

fish has greatly
outstripped its supply,
and non- Indians deeply

resent Indian treaty
rights. Indians

frequently have had to
rely on federal courts to
enforce these rights."

51!. 'S udents may Want tO disCuss hOSS the
atmosphere anti oc» <ns;tct «s»urn<non
rcsvurc«s and th» pot»ntial imp<<»t of
vnc's «vuntry'» usc ol th» res<>urc»s vn
another nation's availabl» supply
Regional witdtit'c «r». vttcn shat»d
resources, such as g un» speci»s and
«tig<n<t«ry w;<t»rl<iv, l.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program



The fo!!owing i» an excerpt regarding a current situation involving tribal I'i»hing:

Qvms TioNs

l. Does the court order seem fair'? Accortling to the article, is
this a finaldecision or a starting point for tlshing m«n tge-
rncnl'?

2. Would Nalive American interests regard this decision
favorably'? Would non-nalivc fishin<g inl»r»»l»'? What
additional information, if any, do you need to ansv er the
question?

3. How wi!! the court order be implemented'? Whal lollow-up
steps are being taken".

! The Ohio State University. 1997Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

Court Sets Great Lakes Tribal Fishing Zones
A federal court finding in a Great Lakes salmon dispute between the slate of Michig'm 'utd various tribal

enlitie» provide~ a foundation for future negotiations and resolution according to Department o ' Natural
Resources Director...  It! set interins  rib >! s >!roon fi»hing zones in Lake Michigan and Huron for ! 996, and
also out!inc specific criteria for fishing activity in those zones bctwccn August I and October 15,

Grand Traverse Bay in Lake Michigan has bccn at thc ccntcr of thc dispute, and much of  the! finding
addresses a 3.5 mi!e stretch involving one species of fish «nd one tribal fisher, The order designates the
boundaries of the Grand Traverse Bay zone and authorizes the Grand Traverse B'md of Ottaw t utd Chippewa
indians to issue a single !i»ense lo largcl fish for salmon under a sct of narrow!y defined conditions. Restric-
tions on the Grand Traverse Bay license and penalties if the termsare s iolated,, include'.
~ Any net used to target fish for sa! tt>on i» restricted to between 600 feet and 900 feet:
~ The net musl have 7.5 inch tnesh or greater stretch rncasurc:
~ The top tloat line must be submerged at least eight I'eet below the »or!ace until September 30;
~ From August 19 to August '24, only one nct is permitted, while two nets will be perntitted during the

following week. The number of nets permilted after Scptcmbcr 1 will hc dctcrmincd after an evaluation
by the Technical Fisheries Review Committee and the Law Enforcement Comrnillee, which consist of
rcprcscntative» from state, tribal, and federal governments.
The order directs that all fish taken under the perrnil musl bc !andcd at thc Grand Traverse Band's biologi-

cal station for data co!lection, monitoring and inspection by the two committees. Both groups then will submit
periodi» progress reports to lhc court,

 The following i» a quote from the DNR director!: "Whi!e we aren't complctcly .satisfied with thc order,
we recognize it as an honest attempt by the court to provide a solid basis for resolving our diflerences in ! 997
and beyond regarding l«ir and «quitabl» distribution of fish stocks in thc Great Lakes."

The order states that target fishing for salmon by tribal commercial fishers is limited to waters within one
mile from»hore and delineated by the fo!!owing !andmarks:
Lake Michigan
~ Grand Traverse Bay zone: westerly ol'a line extending t'rom Ornena Point Li< ht house south to the Stoncy

Point Lighl house and in accordance with the Chippewa-Ottawa Treaty Fishing regulations, no fishing
within a ha!l'-mile radius of any river or creek mou h.

 source: Michi r,an't Departniertt of'isiaturat Resources, l99Ak
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How  environmentally! insulting can we get

Everything that we do impact» the world around us in some way. What are some ex;unple» that you can think
oP. One of the challenges of science is to come up with ways of measuring how much itnpact wc arc having.
l» that impact bad. good, or not a» bad a»»orne other activity'» impact? How would you go about trying Io
rnea»ure the itrtpact of certain activities that you take part in each day on the ssorld around you".

ln thi» activity you will be taking part in a survey method to develop a way of mea»uring impact »o that you
can compare activities and decide what is more or less insulting to the ettvirontt!et!t.

OWZCrrVZS

Upon completion of this activity, you will have:

Source

Earth Systems Understandings

This activity focuses on ESU 2 I stcward-
shiph 3 lscicntilrc process!, and 4  intcrac-
trons!.

~ llandoul, graph paper, calculator.
Optional � Access lo a compuler with a

spread»hect such as Excel for computer
graphing.

Teacher's Note

This activity has heen designed for grades
7- I 2. With modilrcation it could he used at
other les el».

Possible Answers

! The Ohio State University, J997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

Collected and analyzed data.
~ Quantified the environlncntal impact of one activity com-

pared to another.

l. You will he collecting data in this activity and entering it into
a spreadsheet or formula to come up with a number that will
represent Ihe EIF � Fnvi ron»rental 1>tet>lt Fr>  tor for»omc
activity/parameter, The formula we will he using is: EIV =
 bad EI - good EI! �: total EI  El=Environmental Impact!.
For thi» to work, we tnu»t find sotnc cnvironmenta! impacts
that we can judge as either good or had.

For example. «t a given intersection we might compare the

number of cars that have r!ne pa~~enger to tho~e with more
than one passenger and say that cars with multiple passen-
ger» represent less impact compared to»ingle-pa»»engcr cars.
What are some other examples that could be compared".
Would doing the counting/survey at different times of the
day make a difference" .What else might need  o bc laken
into account?

2. Plug some fictitious number» into the formula to determine
what happens to the EIF. When the EIF is large, does that
indicate a good or bad situation? What type of EIF do you
want, large or small' ?

Modified from an activity developed by
Robert Hell»trom, The Ohio State

University. Fnyironmental insult
equation developed by Paul J. Kinder.
The Ohio State Univer»ity. Modified by
Rick Meyer. The Ohio St;rte Universily.

Students !nay discover that rregative
answer~ represent a good situatron: for
exarrlple! � had I:I ll! g r rrJ I;I! �: I S
total Fl = -I/3. whereas I lf! had I-;I - s
good I-.I! �: Is total I..I =+!/3. A
»egalive nurrrher shows less i»rpa«l, arrd
a prrsitive rrurr!her n!ore irrrpact.



Answers

Your formula:

Your deftnitions:

Teacher's Notes

Ohio Sea GrantEducation Program O~ The Ohio State University, t997

Answers will vary dependirig <>n the data
uicd.

3. Some posiible sourcei of'data t<i <isc in
the classroom v,rthout going int<> thc
iield to collect data are: toxic releas»i
by sta c, number ot cari pcr itate. water
coniurnption, wetland percentage.
money spent on pollution, rind inoncy
spent on recreation. You niight 1<>ok in
an almanac for this informatiim or usc
the Internet ai your i<iui ce. Th» Circ<it
Lakes Atlas ii a good iource <il'dat:i.

Start with a v hole-claii activity. t><> through
th» activity as a group and explain any
<tuestions, You may want to.itmx out hy
collecting some data such ai the cur d;ua or
iome other factor that you c in do el<is» to
ichool, and then go through thc ~ctivity
using those data to plug in o lorniulai as an
example. Once studenti underitand  hc
formulas and the conccp  <>1 Envir<inincntal
insult Factor. divide the claii into groirps to
discuss v'hat ac ivily they w<>uld like ro
i udy using thc EIF. Itave irudenti fill in
procedures 0 and 5 and diicuii them v, ith
you bcforc they start their study. You should
consider v,hcther they will hc petting data in
number format and determine thar thc study
«in bc safe  not put the s udenti iri danger!.
Students then should collect their. data,
r»cord them and graph theni. Each group can
th»n report back  o thc claii on what wai
iludied. v, hy, and what their reiulri werc.

3. Discuss a» a group what activity  environmental impact! you
want to study. Decide what thc good factor is and the bad
factor so that every one understands how to j udge thc
activity.  Consider sal ety in your selectit!n. and get your
selection approved by your instructor before beginning,!
What activity are you going to study using the EIF'?

4. Write out your forntula. For example: ElF of passengers =
 singlectu. � ntultiplccar! �: totalcar; singlecar = cars with one
passenger; multiplecar = cars with morc than one passenger;
totalcar = total cars counted.

S. What impact are you trying to quantify  use numbers to
compare! in your equation >  ln the above example, the
objective is to quantify the itnpact of number of passengers
in cats on air pollution. More passengers means that less
pollution is produced per person.!

6, Collect sotne sample data to tnake sure that cvcry one
understand» and that it will fit into the formula. Determine
how the data will be collected  when, where, how long,,!.

7. Collect data on the activity that your group decided to study,
Collect the data from several locations or at diff'erent times
of the day, Organize the data into a data table and also graph
the data so that you can compare what you collected, If you
have access to a computer with spreadsheet sot'tware. you
can usc it to produce your tables and graphs.

Two factors that wtll al 'cct the actual environmental impact
are population of an area and the size of lhc area that is being
studied. Higher population density will often contribute to
environtnental degradation. So if it is possible, you can
multiply the ElF by the population density that transfers the
responsibility of the environmental insult onto the inhabit-
ants of thc area. Population density is calculated by taking
the population and dividing by the area, This will change the
formulas to the following:

EIF =  bad EI - good El! �: total EI x Population �; Area

KIF of passengers =
 singiecar-multiplecar! �; totalcar x Pop � '. Area



EXTEZSSOXS

RESOURCES
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Hov would population density affect your study? Contpare
the EIF with a low-population density and a high population
density.

9. Can you compare your EIF directly to the EIF that other
groups collected for other activities?

I  !. What might cause the EIF that you carne up with in your

study to change? What could you as an individual do to help
improve the Environmental Insul.t Factor where you live' ?

1. Usc a computer to help in thc analysis of thc data you
co Ilec ted.

2, Collect population data for your area by contacting your
local government or going online and accessing census data
 use the Internet site http:0www.census.gov!.

3. Collect EIF d;tta before and alter the completion of a public
service project to determine the effectiveness of the project.

,Statistical record oI the eniirotttnettt. Damay. Arsen. 1992. Gale
Research, Delroit. MI,

Green tndetr A state-by-state raide to the ttation '.s envirotttttetttal

heal h, 1991. Island Press, Washington. DC.

The Great Lctkesr Art &»ironraenta! Atlas and Resource Book. 1995,

Government iil Canada and thc Unitctl .'vtates Environmental Protection

Agency. Great Lakes National Program Office. Chicago, IL.

9. Onc EIF number cannot bc compared
directly to the EIF of another activity.
The activity must be the saine for a
direct coinparison. The EIF of a varietv
of activities for a particular area imght
be coinpared over time to see if the
environment is being i»ore or less
severely intpacted by huinan activity.





How skillfully can you read science articles".

Do you believe evervthing you hear or read? Certainly not. You probably have some sources of information
that you trust n!ore than o hers � the television news reporter.  he front page headlines, or tnaybe a leacher
v,hn seems to know a great deal about a lot of' things. You feel  h;tt what  hcse sources repor  must bc true.
Whenever you read or hear something, you react to it in some way. Whether you are aware nf it or not, you
make a decision about accepting or rejeel.ing lhe infornta ion. You tnuy also decide, bused on how itnportan  or
interesting the information seems to hc, v, hcthcr to try to rcmetnher it.

Speakers and writers st!mctimcs t.'tke advantage of' people by trying to !nuke thetn react in u eerluin wuy. By
using certain words or tones ot' voice, they try to persuade us that what they are saying is true. While scarc
tactics are not really an approved tnethod of getting people's a ten ion. sotr!e imes they can be very' effective.
In the lule 1960» for exampl», WBBM-TV in Chic tgo uir»d t speci'll culled "Too Thick to lsuviga e, Too Thin
to Cultivate," exposing Great I.akes pollution problems. NBC News I'ollowcd with a special document;try on
"Who Killed Lake Erie?" Lake Erie has always been a valuable resource for those living around it, Could we
k!se this resource on» duy bc»ause ol' pollution.

This activity contains thrcc atticles. By analyzing thetn, you will study problems associated with water
pollution in Luke Erie und develop strategies f' or reading sci»ncc urticl»s skillfully und critically.

OB JKCTIVKS

Aller cotnpleting thi» activi y you should bc able to:
Materials

~ A copy of the included artie!es and
procedure for each student.~ Recognize the tnain topic in a science article.

~ Recognize the sub opics.
Organize rela ed information under each subtopic. Earth Systems Understandings

Thiv activity  ocuses on ESLl l  heuuty und
value!, 2  stem nrdsh<pj, 3  vcientific
process!, und 0   interactions j.

Source

Mod  <ed fro<n  !I A ![.Si l:P-HH, P«ii«<i«n
in Is<I,'<' I;<'i<: An I«<r<r<iu<'Ii«n, hy C'a< ole. V.
Buseho< e u<td Rosa<inc W. l'o< toe r.
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Phosphorus

Lake

algal ~ death, ~ or ygcn
blooms . +decay [used up

slirnc. flows tish
scum clc  cd  .lic

swamp

dry land

C. The article mentioned that one of the major effects of

pollution on Lake Erie was "eutrophic,ition." To better
understand eutrophication. read the next paragraph from the
book Water IVastetrtnd. by David 7wick and Marcy
Bcnstock. Remember to first identify the general statement
that will give you a clue as to what kind of information to
expect in the reading.

EXCERPT FROXf WATER WASTFI.AND

"Phosphorus stimulates the growth of algae and aquatic weed» in
fresh-water lakes and rivers. Sudden and massive algal growth
 called blooms! appear in tnany American waterways in early
spring and summer. They are ugly growths. but the problem is
not solely aesthetic. These blooms age a body of water as they
dic and decay. Oxygen and other resources are exhausted in the
oxidation of large amount» of dead organic rnatter. Slirnc and
scum appear, flows are clogged, and the water is unable lo
support fish or other normal life fornis, This natural aging
process, by which lakes and rivers turn to sv amps and then dry
fatal over the course of centuries, is called eutrophication. When
phosphorus and other nutricnts for algal growth pour into our
lakes and rivers from municipal and industrial wastewater and
f'rotn urban and agricultural runoff, the natural aging proce~s is
speeded up, often many hundreds or thousands of times. Lakes
and rivers "die" an early death from over-enrichment.
ovcrblootns, and what might be called overkill in the algal life
cycle."

8, Using the information from thi» paragraph, construct a
chart that shows the events, in order, that take place

in eutrophication.

9. From thc chart and the article. do you think that Lake
Erie i» dead'? Explain your answer.

! The Ohio State University, t997

g. Eutrophication char   may vary in form,
but should include al I major parts i.

9, From thc chart anti thc article. i  appears
that Lake Eric is living much too
 iuickly hut is not dead.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program



Teacher's Note

~ Avoid quick judgments.
~ Sort out arguments and
~ Weigh evidence.

Answers

cn vt rotuuelll..

! The Ohio State Umversity, 1997

Lncouragc students to discuss thc creden-
 ials of the authors of arttcles and v,hether or
no  people's backgrounds can add strength to
or weaken their argttlne�ts.

10. 1970. Tlte article v;as a part of the
"alarmist" pl use of environmental
protection. People were actively
pointing ou  how bad the conditions of
thc cnvironrncnt had become, NBC's
"Who Killed Lak» Eric" came in late
1969, for example. Conditions has'e
intprovcd greatly evince then, Recogniz-
ing its mistake~, society has de ermined
 o correct manv ot its abuses to the

11. The authors v ere mainly concerned
citizens. Their profe~~ional training did
not involve any prepara ion for serving
as water poll nion expert~,

12. It appear~ that the article states fac s.
There are no words that indicate an
opinion is being sta ed. like "it ~eems."
"probably." and such. There are some
part~ of the article  hat have no ha~i~ in
fact. For instance. radioactive material~
have never been a problem in Lake Erie.
and the number of nuclear pov,er plants
along the ~hore is not increasing. Since
the article does no  hase a list ol'
reterences at the end. it is impossible iv
discover where such idea~ originated.

13. From paragraph 8 � "the a tacks upon
Lake Erie are nov so strong and so
unceasing that lit le hope remains for its
survival." The article has evidence  hat
point~ to  his conclusion. There are
glimmers of hope. as in paragraph 9. bui
they are quickly ex inguished by

pessimistic reporcs,

10. Yes, Some persuasise tertns used are:
disastrously. rav, wastes. dangerous and
filthy. a mob job. and sv for h.

Ohio Sea Grant Edtjcation Program

PEART B: SO LOvC, Latent' Ft tt:  CRITICAI. Ritxmlsir!

ln order to become a critical reader, one who can determine the

truthfulness and possible value of what is read, you have to look
carefully at every v ord ol the writer. You should try to:

D. Answer the following questions:

I L When was it published'? What was happening in this
country at that time? Have conditions changed since
then?

11, Who wrote the article'? What qualifies the authors to
write about the subject, i.c., what are their credentials
that would make the article believable.

12, Does the article state opinions or facts'? How did you
decide'?

13. What arc thc writers' conclusions? Does the article have

evidence that supports the conclusion?

14. Does the article use vvords designed to persuade your
thinking". lf so. list three or four of these words or
groups of words.



lop les.

PART C: LAKF. FRI/1 BY JAMI:,S BARRY

E. Read the included article Lalce Erie by Jantes Barry and
answer the following questions,

15. When was it published". What was happening in thi»
country at that time'? Have condition» changed since
then'?

16. Who wrote the article? What tlualifics the author to
write about the subject'?

17. Does the article state opinions or lacts'? How did you
decide".

18. What are the writer's conclusions'? Does the article have

evidence that supports the conclusion?

19. Docs the article use words designed to persuade your
thinking'.> lf so, list three or four of the~e words or
groups of words.

PART D: COMPARIV ' AIVD IJPDATIV ' 'I'HI'. ARTICI.FS

Read the SOLEC 1995 article  itlcd Lake Lrie for a recent status

report on the Lake, Compare it to the other articles,

F. Answer the following question».

2 !. Does the information in Lake Erie by James Barry and
the SOLEC article conflict with what the writers of So

Long, Lake Erie had to say? How is the conflicting
i nforination presented?

21, In which information do you place more confidence?
Why?

22. Summarize what you believe to be the present condition
of Lake Erie.

23, One of the most valuable things you can do to become a
skillful critical reader is to read widely from all kinds of
books, magazines, and newspapers. Why'?

! The Ohio State University, 7997

15 The article l~i e Erie is from a pamphlet
prepared for ihc Ohio Envlronmenta!
Prot»ciion Agency, March 1980.
Student»hould investigate and discuss
hov the decade of ihc 1970s was
dli'fereni than ihc 1980s. They niay vvant
io do soine additional research on th»
iv o iiine periods for comparison
purposes.

lie James Barr> is ihc writer of the article.
and be is an author and photographer
v hose work. deals vvith Great Lakes

17. Ansv ers will vary for questions 17-19
Discuss reasons for different answ»rs.

Students can also read the Scpiernber 1996
uriicl» in Audubon titled Biography r>f a
l.ake hy Jon R. Luoina for a recent status
repor  ol'Luke Eric, They can compare ii to
ili» articles included in ihc activity.

20. Yes. Scc thc James Barry article. Barry
is u respected v'riicr on Great l,ahes
topics, Thc ar i»le is published as an
official staicmcni from the Ohio
Environincntal Protection Agency.
Students should discuss dilferenccs be-
iwccn ihc article~.

21. Students should place more confidence
in thc Barry and SOLFC articles
bccausc of their recency and sponsor-
ship by ihc Ohio Environmental
Protcc ion Agency and Envin>nmcnt
Canada in the lattci. Also.  hey are
v'nitcn in a less dramatic and morc
fuctuaiI  onc. Each is no less impressive
m iis message. but it is much more
ruiional than  hc third article,

22. Answers will vary. The present
condition of the lake has iinproved over
thc past and in thc current decade, und
continued iinprovcrnent is expected,
especially in phosphorus levels,

23. If ihc students had read only the first
article, they v'ould have a di storied
impression of  hc Lake's condiiion.
Only by exploring niany views on a
problcin can a person build an infvrnicd
opliiioli.
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RKVKW QUES'LIONSAnswers

AODi TrO~Ai. ARTiCi.ES

Evalnation

For fnrther investigafion

! The Ohio State Vniversity, 1997

I.  Any fouror five of'the tollowing
should sufi'iee.! Sev;age, poisonous
cllc<tllcills. sulk tlo'  wa cn Iti'e<tge spoil,
industries, bo it v as ca. trash. radi<iae-
 i< c inatcrials, and phospha es pi>Ilute
Lake Eric.

2, People have recognized  hc problems
and taken steps  o clean up thc lake and
prcvcnt morc d unagc to it. Scv,age
 rcatmcnt plums have been improved.
and lav,s nov. prcvcm thc dumping ot'
industrial was ca.

3, Lake Eric v «s never dead. The presen 
condition of thc lake i» >mich improved.
Beaches arc open, I<shing has improved,
and phosphorus lcvcls arc down.
Pollution inpu  has slowed, but earctul
monitoring and continued concern are
still needed.

4. Look for opinion v ord» and persuasive
language, determine who v,rotc  he
article and v'hen. and cxaminc the
cvidencc for conclusions that ue drav n.

This 'ic<iviiv <s not designed lo teach facts
'ihoui pollution, ho  rather io develop
particular reading skills. We reeonumend that
if specific evaluation is needed, you <nay usc
ihe actual «nsv,ers students give, especially
t <>r the Review Ques< i<in s.

Numerous references and activity guides
about water pollution are available, and
n>os  biology and life science textbooks
include sections related to this topic. Take
care to select recent works for accurate
presentation of the ideas.

lf iiiteres  in v;ater pollution is high,
consider making a study of a nearby lake or
strean> dunng the course of a year. Basic
physical and biotogica! characteristics can
he determined using standard equipment
available in mos  school laboratories, and
v ater analysis can become fairly sophisti-
cated if you use a tes  ki  such as those
marketed by scientific coinpanies.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

l. Historically. what are the major sources and types of pollution
in Lake Eric?

2. How have some of these problems been handled?

3. Was Lake Erie dead'? What is thc prcscnt condition of the
Lake?

4. List three things you should look for in something you read to
tell if it is worth believing,

For reviews nf historic pollution and health incidents, consult thc
Reruler's Guide to Periodi<. I iterat«re. References you tnay be
interested in for their photo raphs and general information arc:

Colten, Craig F., and Peter N. Skinner. 1996. The road to Lo< e Canah
managi>ig i>tdt<srriat u a>re before EPA, 1st ed. Austin, TX: Univer-
sity of Austin Press. '217 pp.

Hof1'man, Andrew J. "An uneasy rebirth at Love Canal." Ert ironrneiir.
Vol. 37, No, 2, M'irch 1995. pp. 4-9+ �3 pages!.

Hoffrnun, Andrew J. "1.ove Canal lives," L'; 'ltte Enviro>tmenta Maga-
;,inc, Vol. 5. No, 6, November l 994. pp. 19-22.

H<>iden, Constance. "Apple growers vs, CBS' ,TV wins," S<ience, Vol,
262. No. 5130. October I. 1993, p, 35,  Note: Apple growers
brought suit against CBS Nevvs' "60 Minutes" Alar report.!

"Love Canal polluters linally fined." Enviro<tmer<tal rt <  ion, Vol. 28, No.
1-2. Spring 1996. p. 6>.

Marshall, Eliot. "A ts for Apple, Alar, and... Alarmist?" 5<fer>< e. Vol.
254. No, 5028, October 4, 1991. pp. 20-22

Mitchell, J. G. "Corpora e responsibility in Silver Bay"  Reserve mining
conipany's pollution of 1 ake Superior!,.4«dubo» 77:46-61. March
1975.

Negin, Elliott, "The Alar 'scare' was for real." C<>1umbio Jo«rnaii o»
Revie<c. Vol. 35, N<>. 3. Sep cmbcr 1996. pp. 13-15,

Reisch. Mare, "Court rejects punitive dainages for Love Canal." Che>><i-
cal and E>tgt!teeri»gt<ie»s. Vul. 72, No, 13. March 28, 1994. p, 7,

Smith, <V. E. and A. Smith. 'Mercury pollution ravages a Japanese
village," Life 7'2:74-81. Junc 2, 1972.



TRUE MVRI!ER ST !RIF.S

SO I.O>1 ', LAKE ERIE

by Clairc Jones, Steve J. Gadler, and Paul H. En strom

The killing of Lake Eric is a mob job � the corrrhined efforts of sornc 11 million people who hve near its
shores and along the rivers and tributaries that empty into it. They are beirrg aided and abetted by 360 indus-
trial companies that discharge their wastes into the water.

Nine million people in the area are served by sewers and sewage treatnrent plants. but more than half of thc
plants give only primary treatment; that is. they strain out the solids and sludge, and then pump out the rest of
the liquid without further treatment into the nearest waterway, Tv o million people live without ~ewer~ at all
and discharge their raw wastes directly into thc rivers and the lake. Thus sewage is one of the ruain sources of
pollution in I.ake Erie.

Giant industrie» discharge 9.6 billion gallon~ of water a day into the lake and its rivers. ntuch of it contarni-
nated with dangerous and filthy pollutants. These include acids, oil. cyanide, iron. phenol, and toxic metals
such as copper, cadmium, chromium, lead, nickel, zinc, and iron, Poisonous chemicals enter the water from
pcsticides off agricultural land and from plastics and chemical industries. Phosphates pour in from fertilizers
and detergents,

Also, power plant» contribute therrrral pollution to the water. And the radioactive content of the lake is rising.
partly from the increasing numbers ol atomic power plants being built along the. shore».

Other pollutants in the lake include oily wastes, fish entrails, and human excrement from commercial and
pleasure boats. In addition, spoil from harbor dredging � 6 million cubic yard» each year � is dumped into the
middle of thc lake, Soil particles picked up from eroded land area» and from highway and urban dcvclopment
also clog the water. Trash and debris arc widespread at all depths of the lake.

Eighty-seven beaches on Lake Erie were closed down by 1968, Commercial and sport 1'ishing declined
disastrously, and now there are restrictions on thc sale of fish caught in Lake Erie because they arc so con-
taminated. Some species of fish have disappeared altogether. Ships are prohibited by  hc Public Health
Service from taking drinking water out of the lake unless they arc equipped to give it full cleansing treatrtrent.
In Cleveland. the inadequate sewage treatment system is allowing raw sewage to contaminate the residents'
own drinking water. A doctor in thc area made tests which showed that there were dangerous germs in water
that had sat in the pipes overnight, He regularly treats patients for vorni ing and diarrhea after they have drunk
water or eaten food out of the lake.
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All of these pollutants have varied effects on I.akc Eric. Some use up the oxygen in the water when they
decay. Others overstimulate the growth of the underwater plants, leading to accelerated eutrophication. so
that even more oxygen is lost. Some pollutants are poisonous, killing plant life. microorganisms, and the fish
that feed upon them. And the decay of'all this matter causes even more decortrposition and loss of oxygen.
Other pollutants color and obscure the water so that the sunlight cannot get through, causing the death of
organisnrs that dcpcnd on sunlight. The inevitable result, if the pollution of Lake Erie continues, is a dead lake
� water that is of no value to man or animal.



Erie is a tough little lake. Because it receives a high volume of good quality water from Lake Huron and
ernplie» oul vigorousl! over Niagara Falls, it has a rapid flush-out time. This helps to replace the polluted
water with cleaner water. But thc attack» upon Lake Erie are now so strong and so unceasing that little hope
retnain» for its survival.

The forces of law and conservation are making rumbling noise», threatening to take action against the indus-
tries and cities thttl are the major polluters. But they are going to have to move fasl, enforce thc spending of
vast amounts ol'money, and do a major clean-up in record time if Lake Erie is to be saved.

ln I970 federal investigators reported that most cities and some industries were falling far behind pledges
they had made earlier to clean the water thai. flows into Lake Erie. The federal government also was accused
of failing to provide the ntoney it had protnised and of failing to clean lhc waste waters under its own control,

P<>th<ri<»>r 77>e W«te>a <>! the J iuroi by Cia<re Jo>ics, Steve J. Gadler. inid Piiul H. fmgstrom, copyright ! 970 by Lerner Publications
Company. Rcpr<><luced hy the puhlisher. All rights rcservcd

ABOUT THE AUTHORS OF TRUF. MURDFR S TOMI:;S, SO LONG L4KF. ER1F.

P<> l«no»r The Warers of rhe Earth is one ot'eight hook~ on pollution written by Cliiiri Jimes, Stese J. G>iidlen aud Paul H. E>igst>om.
This volume was a cooperative elTort. each person contributing his or hcr owu knowledge and expeneace, with the liual iesult;i kind
of "literary syucrgistu."

Paul H, Eugstrom is a minister, a liiwver. at<d a family counselor. as well as prcsidcut;iud cofounder <>f the Miuiiesotii Euviro>iu>e»t >I
Control Citizens' Association. Under his leadership, MECCA has worked for prcscrvatitm of l.ake Superior aud the Mississippi
watershed. reduction of radioactive pollution, reuse ot'materials in solid wiistc.;iud many olhcr environmental gi>als to i>r>prove the
quality of life, Thus Rcs. Engstrom's major contribution to this series of books on pollution w:is a social;iud leg>,il perspective
resulting from direct cxpcricucc.

Claire Jones is an cxpcricuccd writer who first became aware of the dangers of pollution iu 1956, whcr> she lived thr<>ugh one of the
famous London killer smogs. Teaming up v'ith Res. Engstrom and Mr. Gadler gave hcr an excellent wiiy to e~press her c<>nceru over
the condition of the er<viroumcut. However. hcr contribution had heeu more than a cor>cerned c>tizcr>'s point <>f viev <iud a crisp.
sparkling writi>ig style. A native of England. Mrs. Jones brings a special international outlook to this ~eries None <>f the prohlerus of
pollution can be seen as less than worldv idc, and this important pe> spective give~ The Wa ers qf r!ie i=orth added v;ilue.
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Steve J. Gadler also is cxpericnccd ir> thc light to save the euv>rot>ment; he is a registered professional engineer who v;is;m euvirou-
meti al>st long before pollution became a national issue. A retired Air Force Colonel, IVlr. Gadlcr has for many yctirs been,iskiug
pertinent, revealing questions about thc darnagc eau~ed by our industrial society. He has been especially conccrncd about radi<>i<c>is ity,
v hich is an invisible but deadly threat to life itself. Jn 1967. the governor of Mittuesota appoir>tcd him as:i <number of the staie's
Pollution Control Agency, Vlr. Gadlcr's tcchnical expertise is appare<>t in each hook»t the series.



INTAKE ERIE

by ]arne» P. Barry

Introduc Lion

Lake Erie is onc of the be»t knov n bodie» ot'water in the country. It is well known in a negative way � nearly
everyone ha» heard that the lake is badly polluted. That is certainly true. But many things that have been
written nr said about Lake Eric are not true. The lake is not a swamp, it i» not dying, it is rrot without fish.
There are places where it is beautiful. there arc places where you can go swinrming, and thc fish c,rich i»
reaching record proportions. At thc same time, the lake has many problems. This article will tell you what
some of them are, how they developed, and what we can do and are doing about them.

What Happened to thc Lake

By 1970 nearly everyone saw what bad condition the lake was in, It had many problems caused by oil and
industrial chemicals. But the worst problems were caused by sev agc, by fertilizer that washed off fields, by
other material acting as nutrient» to the algae and other tiny plants in the water causing them to grow.
Eutrophication i» the process of aging and it is speeded up if people pollute or partly fill in a lake of nornral
size. People have certainly polluted Lake Erie, and in a sense they have partly filled it in by causing silt and
sediments to wash into iL. This action has caused thc kind» of plants and trsh to change and the numbers of
them to increase. So to some cxtcnt, Lake Frie has been affected by this aging pro«es» of eutrophication. This
fact has caused some people to»ay that the lake is dying, but Lake Erie is»o large that the rules pertaining to
smaller lakes do not fully apply to it. If we continue polluting the lake over a long period, eutrophication
could pose a serious threat. But today many of the ways we have darrraged the lake can still be corrected, and
a number of things are now being done to correct them.

What I» Being Done

The material that causes the most trouble in Lake Erie is phosphorus, tor it is thc phosphorus in sewage, in
fertilizer washing in from thc fields, and in other sources that feeds thc algae and makes therrr grow.  Sewage
contain~ phosphorus both in human wastes and in the great amount of detergent» that we u»c for washing and
then drain into our sewage systems.! Perhaps Lhc next biggest problem comes from bacteria that can cause
disease. When they are in water, swirnrning can be dangerous and beaches must be closed.
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As our country grew, all the things that people did on the land a so affected thc lake. When forest» were
cleared for tarming, the land itself often washed into the lake'. the Maumce River which tlows into thc western

end of Lake Eric carTies silt all the way from Indiana farmland» and piles it on the bottom. And as cities grew
around the lake, their sewage and factory wastes were usually piped directly into it or into Lhe rivers flowing
to it,







Zebra and quagga mussels are closely related exotic species that prefer habitat» typical of Lake Erie. The two
species are very similar, a major difference being tha  quagga prefer deeper water than zebra mussels. Without
any natural predators or disease». their populations have exploded. Both musscls are voracious filter feeders,
and as such, have had profound effects on the I.ake's ecosystent including abrupt changes in water quality,
water clarity and  he food web. By consuming large amount» of phytoplankton. they have increased water
clarity  a 77% increase in water transparency has occurred between 1988 and 1991!. By increasing the clarity
of the water, sunlight is able to penetra e deeper. allowing rooted aquatic plants to spread into deeper water.
This has had ecological benefit to many organisms but has interfered with swimming and boating in some
areas.

The ea ing habits of ntussel» have led to large change~ in the food wcb which may rc»ult in major changes in
the future abundance of various spccics of fish. They have depleted the food source  phytnplankton! for other
fi! tcr feeder~. and have also assimilated toxic contaminants. By removing large arnoun s of particula <;s, which
formerly absorbe Uadsorbed pollutants, niorc contaminants are left in the water. This could result in higher
contaminant concentrations in the remaining phytoplankton and zooplankton as well as higher concentration~
in fish and wildlife species feeding on the plankton or directly on the mussels and other benthos  bottom
dwellers!. The results of the zebra mussel invasion have become far morc complex than the physical prohleins
ot clogging intake pipes or jamming inachinery.

Hi» orically, the top cornrnercial fish in Lake Erie included whitefish, walleye, blue pike, lake trout  only
tound in the eastern basin of Lake Erie in the colder deeper waters! and sturgeon. The demise of thc lake trout
was mainly a cottibination of overharvesting and environmental » ress. Thc populations ol' whitefish, walleye
;ind s urgeon have dirnini»hed from overfishing and blue pike became extinct. In 197 ! high levels of mercury
led to the closure of thc commercial walleye ti»heries in the U.S. and Canada as well as restrictions on the
retention of walleyes caught by anglers. Af'ter 1972 the inercury levels had declined and thc walleye fishery
re-opened in Ontario to both sport and 1 iinited cornrncrcial u»c; however in Michigan and Ohio it was re-
s ricted to angling. Due to thc relief from commercial fishing and to the quotas imposed after re-opening the
fishery, the wal!cye fishery of the western basin has shown a spectacular recovery.

Some fish consumption advisories are in effect for lake trout, chinook salmon, coho salmon, walleyed pike,
smallttiouth bass and white bass. As in other lakes, advisories diifer by»pccic», size and location»o it i»
important to check with thc appropriate state or province.

A LaMP  Lakewide Managenient Plan! is currently being developed 1'or Lake Erie. in accordance with the
GLWQA, be ween thc Cariadian and U.S. federal governments, the four Great Lakes states  Ohio. Michigan,
Pennsylvania, and New York! and the province of Ontario, The goal of the LaMP is to re» ore and protect the
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Al hough no  yet established in Lake Eric another exotic species  o bc concerned with is the ruffe, Ruffe
habitat consist» of warm shallow water such as found in inuch of Lake Erie. ln fact, considering all of the
Great Lakes, I al e Erie has over half the thermally suitable habitat. Potential effects of large popula ion» of
ruffe on fish communities are unknown, but if it were to become a» abundant in all the thermally suitable
habitat as it did in thc St. Louis River estuary of Lake Superior, it would be a major problein for thc Great
Lakes fisheries. A decline in the yellow perch abundance siittilar to that seen in thc St. Louis River estuary
would seriously inipact the fishery which is presen ly valued a  $141 million Can.  $1 	 million U.S,! in Lake
Erie alone tor yellow perch.



beneficial uses of Lake Erie using an ecosystem approach. lt v ill address criticttl pollutants. habit'it loss.
exotic species and natural resource management including tish community objectives. Fish community
objcctivcs are being developed in response to the Strategic Great Lakes Fisheries Management Plan and are
currenlly under review.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS OF S TATE OE THE GREAT LAKES 1995

"The rcport was written by several tiiffcrent employees of U.S. EPA antt Environment Can ul«drawing upon m«tcriul»... ilcvctopcd
for thc 1994 Stale of thc L«kes Conference, Ettucationat levels rangctt Irom BS to phD in variou»»cientine ficttl».  The! intent v it» to
write for a gcncral rcadcrship assuming»ome level of interest in thc topics."

Source: Fuller. Kent. SOLEC 1995. [electronic mail to thc cditorl
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Four critical pollutants have already been identified for immediate action: PCBs, DDT and tnctabolitcs.
chlordane, and dieldrin. and the remainder of pollutants will be identified through the beneficial use iinpair-
ment assesstncnt. LaMP activities will closely coordinate with thc Rcmcdial Action Plans for thc AOCs in thc
Lake Frie drainage basin. as well as coordinating with programs tlownstreatn such as the Niagara River Toxic
Management Plan and the Lake Ontario LaMP.

 Source; State of the Grettt eke» JQ95. Prepared by Environment Canada and l J.S. F..P.A.
Refer to Sec ion 7.4 Lake Erie pp, 44-47.!
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 'reat Lakes Water Quality: Background and issues

The Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909 wa» created to prevent and resolve disputes along the boundary between
the United States and Canada, particularly those concernin water resources. The Treaty siatcs that neither
country shall pollute boundary waters to the injury of health or property on the other side, Thi» commitment i»
echoed in thc Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement first signed in 1972, which provides a framework for
cooperative and coordinated national programs to restore and maintain the chemical. physical and biological
integrity of the waters of the Great Lakes Ha»in Ecosystem, The International Joint Commission  IJC! wa»
a»kcd by the Governments to monitor progress under the Agreement. Among other things, the Coininission
reviews progress and advises Government» � through biennial report» and other means � on Great Lakes
water quality matters.

The purpo»e of the "Parties" to  he Agreement i» to rc»tore and maintain the chemical. physical. and biological
integrity of the v aters of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. In order to achieve this purpose. the Parties agree
to make a maximum clTort to develop programs, practices and technology necessary for a better understanding
of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosy»tern and to eliminate or reduce to the maximuin extent practicable the di»-
charge of pollutants into the Great Lakes System.

Some of the regulations and initiatives that support Great Lakes water quality include:

Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1978, Article II
Lav» and initiatives in Canada and thc United States have created the building blocks for cotnprchcn»ivc
action on environmental concern». The Agreeinent has provided a binational framework for these initia-
tives within an ecosystem approach to environmental management for the Great Lakes. It has served as an
outstanding example of what two countries can do with vision and commitment. The Agreement's com-
rnunity of scientists, informed officials, and volunteers has become a world-class example of binational
cooperation and cnvironinental stewardship.

Investments in sev'age treatment, »tormwater runoff management, controls on industrial discharges,
shipping and dredging, and liinitcd bans on phosphorus and certain pe»ticide» have produced significant
result~. Other initiative», including the Lake Superior Hinational Program, Remedial Action Plan». and
rural nonpoint strategies, have focused attention on best manageinent practices and needed local actions,

The Great Lakes Water Quality Initiative  GI.I! i» intended to bring together lederal water quality
criteria in a uniform plan, and make it »iinpler to implement procedure~ in thc U.S. portion of the Great
Lakes basin. It i» also designed to help the U,S, work with Canada under the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement, The GL1 established water quality criteria for 29 pollutants, addressed nonpoint and point
source». and cstabli»hed antidegradation policies. It incorporated the concepts of prevention, precaution,
and weight of evidence and local crnpowcrrnent,

The Joint Great Lakes Five-Year Strategy coinmits U.S. EPA and its lederal, state and tribal partners to
programs to fulfill Agrccmcnt goals, It wa» expected to drive many actions identified in the United States'
September 1995 report to the Commission, Great Lakes Program Progress Report, including actions to
achieve zero discharge and virtual elimination.
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The Canada-Ontario Agreement  COA! f'acilitates federal and provincial cooperation to implement the
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreetnent in Can;tda. In 1994, joint »pccific objectives and mile»tone» by thc
year 20 X! were formulated in three broad areas: restoring degraded area»; pollution control and preven-
tion; and conserving and protec! ing the Great I.akes ecosystem. including human health, Areas needing
further attention are human health research, water conservation, rcmcdi;ttiun of Areas of Concern, and
progress towards zero discharge I'or mo»t persistent toxic»ub»tancc».

Great Lakes 20l� provide» a focus for several Canadian federal programs. They include restoring Areas
of Concern, preventing and controlling pollution, and conscrvin«human and ecosystem health. As of
January 1996, thc Canadian Great Lakes Cleanup Fund had provided $14.8 millioin for habitat re»tora-
tion und a total of S43 million for all Great Lakes projects; an additional $79 million wa» provided from
other sources, Several worthwhile project» are under v ay al !his writing in 19'�.

Health effects programs. An important V.S. program, the Agency for Toxic Substances and Discase
Registry  ATSDR!, has recently studied the health of people who consume Great Lakes fish. Health
Canada is researching the health effects of air pollutants, drinking water, and other routes of exposure to
contaminant», including»pecializcd studies on high-risk populations such a» native people. While not
formally linked in a bination'tl program, »cicntists and of'ficial» in the two countries are cooperating and
exchanging information as the studies progress. These studies are critical to understanding health effect»
of pcr»i»tent ttixic»ub»tances.

VIRTUAL ELI'MINATI !N AND ZFRo DIscHAR 'I'

"It is the policy of thc Parties that...the discharge of toxic substance» in toxic amounts be
prohibited and the discharge of any or all persistent tt>xic .substances bc virtually eliminated.'

Great /wkes Watt r Qttali ry Agreement v f /978, Article ll

There are various interpretations of' vittual clitnination and zero discharge. Virtual elimination is not a techni-
cal measure but a broad policy goal. This goal will not be reached until all releases of pcr»istent toxic chemi-
cals duc to human activity are stopped.

Zero discharge docs not mean simply less than detectable. It does not tncan the use of controls based on best
avuilablc technology or best management practices that. contitruc to allow some relcasc of persistent toxic
substances, even though these may be important steps in reaching the goal. Zero discharge nrean» no dis-
charge or nil input of persistent toxic substance» resulting from hunran activity. It is a reasonable and achiev-
ablc. expectation f' or a virtual elimination strategy. The question i» no longer whether thcrc should be virtual
elimination and zero discharge. but when and how these goal» can be achieved."
Eighth Biennial Rcport on Great Lakes Water Quality. 1996

 Source: Excerpted 1'rom thc Eighth Biennial Report of the Intcmationaf Joint Cot»mission. Win&or, Ontario. 1997,
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Additional information and updates can bc tound at the Internet site for the Great Lake» Information Manage-
rnent Resource  http: //www.cciw.ca/glimr!. Great Lakes Information Network  www.great-lakes.net/! and the
IJC v ebsite  http;//www.ijc.org!,



How much is one part per million.'

Many potentially dangerous chemicals can be harmful in»mall concentration». The lcvcl of'polychlorinated
biphenyls  PCBs! in a solution, for instance, is considcrcd dangerous when there are only two pa!Is of PCB
for every million parts of solution. In this investigation students determine the extent of dilution neccs»ary for
a sub»tance to have tt concentration of a lew pari» pcr mill!on.

PCBs are virtually indestructible pollutants produced by people for use as coolants in electrical equipment.
They have escaped into the environment and are now found in food and water sources. They are thought to
enter bodies of water»uch a» Lake Erie through the air as a result of burning plastic. objects containing the
chetnicttl, from direct dumping of liquid waste from industries using PCB» in their industrial processes, and
from water running through solid wa»te dispo»al site» whcrc transformers or other PCB-containing material»
have been dumped. Although the United States production of PCB» ha» ceased. it is estimated that 450
million pounds of' PCBs exist in the environment, and 750 million pounds of'PCBs arc still in industrial and
domestic use in the lc!90».

Biuut cttntttlrttirnt of a toxin  such as PCBs! occurs when a toxin collects in the body of thc organism that
ingests the chentical. The toxtn PCB i»»otubic in fat. which means that il collect» in fatty ti»sue. PCB» are
present in small concentrations in some of the waters of the Great Lakes. As fish and other organisms live in
these waters, the PCB» collect in their fatty tissue so that the concentration of PCB in their bodies is much
higher than in the v'uter around them. The longer they live, thc morc toxirts accumulate. If a bird eats several
fish that are contaminated by PCB». then that bird "collect»" lhe toxins from each of those fish. In thi» tnan-
ncr, the PCB» are passed up the food chain at higher and higher levels of'cot!ccntration,

Suggested Approach

Thc first part ot' this activity is v:rtucn is a
te;i«hcr dcrnonstration. It  through Step II!
could bc conducted as a student lab il'
»ufficicnt equipment were availablc

Materials

Modified from OEAGLS LP-23. PCIJ» na
Fi rh. 8 Profrtcoi.' Activity A, by Victor J.
Mayer. Amy 3. White-Predieri, Vanessa J.
S eigerwald. and Stcphanie Martin.

OB3RCTlVES

Earth Systems Understandings

Thi» activity l!icu»e» on f'.St! 3  »«icncc
pro«ess and te«hnologvh
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When you have completed this investigation you should be able
to explain to someone about the concentration of PCBs that is
considered to bc dangerous.

Octnon»tration:
~ llltllil 111 k .

I 0 o cycdr ipper».
~ t!radn rted «y!inder»: 10 ml, 10 ! ml. and

1 XXI nil  or a liter ve»»el!.
~ Tu'o I !- gallon arluaria or one 1S to " !-

aallon art uariun1.





9. 50 ml is 10 times greater than S n>1.

20 drops  parts! = 1 milliliter

1 l. There would be 500 ml of solution.

12 0 5 liters is equal to 500 ml

DArA CHAm

V final stepIVSTEPS I

PARTS 1:10

VOLUME I/2 r!>I

Our original drop of'ink is now diluted to 1 part per 100. Let' s
keep diluting thi» solution until the ink is diluted to 1 part pcr
million,

9. What volume in milliliters would be ten titnes greater than
the volume we have obtained in Step II?

Our 10 rnl graduated cylinder is too small to hold this volume, so
lhe teacher mus  transfer our solution into a larger 100 rnl
graduated cylinder. Then the teacher will add water to dilute the
solution to the volume you have calculated in question 9. instead
of counting drops as in Step II. you can calculate the number of
drops  parts! of total solution using the equation:

10. How many total parts  drops! of solution are in our newly
diluted solution? Record the data in the data chart.

1 l. If we dilute the new solution 10 more times. what volume  in

milliliters! of solution would we have?

12. What volume in liters would be equal to the number of
!nilliliters in question 11".

13. Using the equation 20 drops  parts! = 1 ml, how many total
drops  parts! of solution are contained in the volume ob-
tained in question 11".

Your teacher will make the dilution to the volutne you calculated
in question 11. A liter vessel must be used to hold the solution
since the 100 tnl graduated cylinder is too small, Tabulate your
results for Step IV in the data chart.
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�. 'I'here shou!d he 1,000 p;trts  drops!.

! 3. There wou!d he ! 0,0 X! ports  t!rops X

Data Chart Answers

I I I I I I IV V 1tnul step

1: I 0 1: I  X! I: 1000 I: 10.000 I: 1.000.000

I i2 ml 5 ml 50 rol 500 ml S0,000 rnl

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program



STEP V

16, 13.2 gal!ons

17, After a concentration of I:10 !t! hav
been reached. studerits will find rt
difficult to see any rndicat i<in ol th»
presence of the ink.

EXTKNSIONTeacher's Notes

REFERENCES/ &KB SITES
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14 Two additional diluuons. Onc dilution
will take it to 100,000 drops and the
second to 1,000,000 drops.

15, For the first dilution you will end up
with 5,000 rnl or S liters of solutiori and
for the second, 5 !, ! X! ml or SO 1 ilerv <il
solution.

You might want to bring out some other
comparisons of wha  onc part pcr million
means. For example: it is 1 minute in 2
years: one second in 11.6 days. 1 penny in
$10,0 X!, and 1 ounce ol chocolate in 	,000
gallons of ice cream.

In l 990, Congress amended the Cireat lackei
Critical Pr<igrcmrs Act, also Lcroi<'n a< th<
Federal Wuter Pollrctiotr C<introi A<',t. Thc.
amendcrri crt rrranclated that the I it acrcnimen-
tal Protectiotr Agency lFPA j, in < onsaltotiocr
irilh tire Agency /or' Toxcc Stcbs!<cn<:c.i carel
Di.<ence Registry  AI'SDR! and the Circ <ct
Lal es states, sabtnit to Ccrngrei» bi
September 30, /99/, a rerearc'lr repcrrt
assessing tire /rarrrlfrcl ha»<acr health c ffc < ts
of water pollcct<rntsirr the Cjreat Ix<k< s tra tin,
 Source; Great Lakes Human Health Fflects
Research Program, Vovcmher t 9<�.
Executive Surnrnary � http: !/atsdr I .atsrtr,
cdc.gov: N!80/grtlakes.htrnl!

Scc http:0atsdr!.atsdr.cdc.gov:8080/CHEM/
PCB.gif t'or an image of the molecule. Web
acldrcsscs s<imerimes change l!<i a war<1
search if ncccssary
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14. How many tnore tenfold dilutions arc necessary to dilute the
ink to one part per million? Explain how you arrived at this
answer,

U. What volume  in liters! of solution is necessary to perform
each of these dilutioris?

16. How many gallons of solution are needed lo dilute the ink to
;r concentration of 1:1,000.000? Hits!T: 1 liter � 0.264

gallon».

As your teacher carries out the dilulions you have deter-
mined above, fill in the rest of the data chart,

17. At what concentration were you no longer able to see the
ink?

Contact industries to find out which and what levels of chemicals

they add to the water or atmosphere. Conduct research to deter-
mine the amount of thc pollutants that companies can legally add
to the ecosystetn, Exatnine the risks associated with various
pollutants and decide whether you think the allowable amounts
are appropriate. What point» of view could/should be taken into
consideration when deciding legal limits of pollution?

http://ww w,epa.gov/glnpo/health/atsdr.htm
The Effects of Great Lakes Contarninants on Human Health,
Report to Congress.

ht tp://at sdr 1 . at sdr,cdc. go v: 8080/grt lake s. htm I
ATSDR  Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry!
Great Lakes Human Health Efiecls Research Program.

http: //atsdr Latsdr.cdc.gov:8080/ToxProfiles/phs8821,html
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, Public
Health Statement. PCBs, ATSDR Public Health Statement, June
1989. This site answer» questions .such as: "What are PCBs?"
and "How do PCBs affect my health?"

http: //atsdrl.atsdr.cdc.gov:8�8 !/tfacts17,html � ATSDR's
ToxFAQs. Polychlorinated Biphenyls  PCBs!, April 1993.



Which fish can we eat?

Some of the symptoms in humans associated with PCBs are cancer, neurological effects, and effects on
reproduction and dcvelopnicnt, In wildlife. PCBs have been associated with premature death» and effects on
reproduction and the immune system. lt is recommended that people not eat fish that have PCB concentra-
tions of 2 parts per million or more.

Figure l. Accumulation and amplification ot'organic contaminants in an aquatic system. Like PCB», DDT i» no looeer
produced in the U,S.. bur ir per»isr» in th» environment.  Source: Green Bay/Fox River Mass Balance Study. Executive
Summary, EPA-905/8-89-0 r'2, GLNPO Report 07-89. August 1989!

DDT in
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DDT in water

D.000003 pptn,
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Biruucumutarion of a toxin occurs when a toxin collects in the body of an organisni. PCBs. a class of organic
corrrpounds. and DDT, a compound previously used as an insecticide, arc toxins of concern in the Great
Lakes, because they remain in thc environment lorig after their use is prohibited. When some toxins  such as
PCBs or DDT! are ingested, they do not pass through the body of the organism but collect and accumulate in
its body, High concentrations of toxin» can cause a variety of health problems, genetic disorders. and death in
humans and animals. The class of toxi~ called PCBs  polychlorinated biphenyls! is soluble in fat. which
means that it collects in fatty tissue. The family of PCBs includes 2 !9 compounds. and PCB products contain
both the cheniicals and added components, As fish and other organisms live in bodies ol water lhal contain
PCBs. they eat other organisms, such as plankton, which contain the toxins. As the tish ingest PCB-laden
food, the toxin» collect in their fatty tissue so that the concentration of PCBs in their bodies is much higher
than in the water around them, The longer they live in those waters. the more toxins they accumulate from the
organisms they consume. i la bird eats several fish that are contaminated with PCBs then that bird "collects"
the toxin» from each of the fish it eats. In this rrranner, the PCBs are passed up the food chain at higher and
higher lcvcl» of concentration.



OWZCTIVE

After completing this activity you should understand some
reasons why toxic concentrations vary in fish.

PROCEDURE'1'his activity focuses oii ESL' 2  steward-
ship!, 3  science process and technology!
rind 4   interactions!. The Ohio Dcpartrnent of Natural Resources tneasured the PCB

concentration in white bass and v:alleye in Spring 1987 and Fall
l 987. respectively. Each v a» collected at three different places
on Lake Erie. Table 1 has the data that were obtained.

Source

Miiditicd trom OEAC!LS EP-2'3. PCBs in
iiia: A pr«h < «<.' Activity A, hy Vict<ir J.
Mayer. Aniy J. White-Predien, Vaneisa J.
Steigerwald and Stephanie Martin.

I. Using Table 1 and the graph below, construct a bar graph of
the data frotn Sandusky Bay for white bass  concentration of
PCB vs, size oi lish!.

Answers

I. Concentration of PCBs  ppm! in i~ hite
hass vs. size  inches!

I.GG

G.50

9-10,9 11-12,9 ! 13

Size  inches!G.GG
9-10.9 	-12 9 > ! 3

Size  inches!
2. Construct another bar graph with the data from Middle Sister

Island for walleye.
Concentration of PCHs  ppni! in
walleye vs. sire  inches!

G,SG

G. IG 14-17.9 18-12,9 ! 22

Size  inches!14-17.9 I R-
.9
Size  inches!

> 22

Tahle I. Concentration of PCBs  ppni! in White t!ass arid Walleye taken  rom Lake Eric in Spring 19!� and Fall 1987, respectivelv.

WHITE BASS WALLEYE

Size Mantnee

Ray
SizeCedar

Point

Sandusky
Bay

Middle Cedar

Sister Island Point

Lorain

Ohio Sea Grant Ed Ication Program ! The Ohio State University, 1997

Materials

~ Paper and pencil.

Earth Systems Understandings

9-10.9" 1.34

11-12.9" 1,27

13" and over l,64

0,66

0.93

0.96

0,74

0,91

1.06

14-17.9" 0.16

18-21.9"  !.25

22" and over 0.33

0.16

0.24

0.36

0.15

0.22

0,42



'3. Answer the following questions:

A. The larger the fish. thc higher thc
concentration of PCB.

A. How i» fish size rclatcd to PCB content for the while

bass at Sandusky Bay'?

B. Is the relationship between size and PCB content the
same for the walleye at Middle Sister Island?

C, What could cause this relalionship'?

D. Now examine thc data front thc other sites, Docs thc

relationship seem to hold for lish taken at each site".

E. Compare thc data collected for the concentration of
PCBs in white bass and walleye, Which specie~ contains
higher concentrations of PCBs'?

When comparing data, be carel'ul to note the size categories. The
walleye samples were larger than the white bass. Remember.
PCB concentration should increase with size because PCBs

bioaccumulate  i.e., concentrate in fatty tissues as fish become
larger and older!.

F. Why might the concentration of PCBs be lower in
walleye compared to white bass?

G. Locate each of the sites on a map of Ohio. Is the concen-
tration ol PCB in the fish related to the site at which they
are obtained" .Which site seems to have fish with the

highest concentration' ?

H. Update the information on PCBs in Great I.akes fish by
examining data from the Internet site http: //CS715.cciw.
ca/glimr/data/sogi-final-report. Investigate the figures,
specifically Figure I  !  Source: Government of Canada!.
What seems to be the trend over the years for the atnount
of PCBs? Find the concentration of PCB» in fish from

your lake and other Great Lakes as well.

"Levels of persistent to0ic contaminanfs have

been reduced substantially since 1978. u

! The Ohio State University, 1997

 ,'<Oun e: G<i<'er< u«a<r <rf Car<ada. /99ri!.

B. Yes.  he concentration of PCB increases
aS the lish i<tore <se in size

C. This is probably true bccausc thc larger
fish are older. and thcrcforc have had
morc time to conccntratc PCBs in their
fatly tissues.

D. Thc relationship secnls to hold at each
site: hov ever. thc v.hite bass at Mau<nee
Bay deviate somewhat.

B. Thc white bass have higher concentra-
tions of PCBs than the v alleye. even
though the whi e bass sire categories
sanlpled were sinaller than those f<ir
walleye.

F. The walleye inay have lov er PCB
con»enlr;i i<ins hecause they teiid  <i
irlhahil the open, c<ioler wateis <il' lhe
lake more than white bass. Thus, local
s<iurces <it c<inlamina ion such as
induslrral wasles <ir industrial dunlp
sites orl  he adjacent land would b»
m<ire di tule by  he lime lhey rca»hcd thc
farther, c<>oler <<pen waler» vs here
walleye feed. <<<ddi i<<nally, bott<in<
teeders ofthe 1;<ke such as carp and
catfish v,<iukl be expec ed t<i c<inlain
higher RGB c<incenlrati<iris than boih
vsalleye and white bass. Both carp and
ca�'ish lend  o r»main cl<isc to sho c and
t here l'<ire uptake higher con»entr<itio»s
<il local source~ <if contam<na ion 1roin
industrial waslcs and industrial dump
siles <in the adjacent land.

Ci. The coneenlrati<ins drd differ ac»ording
 <i lhe siles '<l which thc fish wcic
ohtaine<t. This may be related lo local
sources ol c<inlamination such as
imlusl< ral wasles or industrial clump
sl les on the adj«cent land.

H. 'Levels of organochlorine contamin«nts
in ihe tissues ot top predator and lorage
1'ish dc»lined significantly fr<ml lbe 1«te
1970s to mid 1 9 �s but have shown a
slower rate of dcclin». more re<.ently
  L!»vela... nl so <le <u eas continue l<!
be high enough lo rcstric  consumption
by humans"  Government of Canada,
199eh
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State of Ohio Advisory
Meal Advice for Eating Lake Erie Sport Fish

Fish Number of Ideals Suggested

No RestrictionsYellow perch

Walleye

Freshwater drum

One Meal a Week

�2 meals/year!

Carp under 2 !"

White perch
Steelhead trout

Coho salmon

Chinook salmon over 19"

Smallmouth bass

White bass

One Meal a Month

�2 meals/year!

Carp over 20"
Carp from Maumee Bay
 all sizes!
Channel catfish

Lake trout

One Meal F.very
Two Months

� meals/year!

Channel catfish

from Maumee Bay
Do Not F.at

Source: ovine Line, February 1996. Ohio Sea Grant Program.

! The Ohio State University, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program



Answer

Answer REVIEW QUESTION
l,urger I'iih are <iftcn older than small
liih and h ive ha<1 more time  o
accuriiiilute ioxiai.

Sce tf>c role play that lollov's thii
ietivity I'or addition>I review, questions.

EXTENSION

Teacher's Note

Extension Notes

! The Ohio State University, 1997

I. I'here may he a range of'i udent
at>sweri i>ii tllli qiieitlorl. Ho<< ev el'. thi.'
data suggeit that there ihould n<>t he aov
pr<ihleiiii in coniuriiing white haii arid
walleye th >1 have been taken I'r<>r» I.ahe
I rie. iinc« the recommcitdcd itan<hir<l
of 2 ppm v'ai no  exceeded ai aiii iil the
iampli ag locations.

I-:ven if you do not do the r<>le play in the
following activity, I'ind v'ayi to introduce
 he importari  information in the i<ilei and
reioul cei.

ln th» mindi ol'iome angler» und charter
boat owaers. the t<turir»>nl Wildlife article
aud other pubhcationi h:al an economic
eflbct on I ishing m the Great Lakei. Th»
nurnbcr of' charter trips dropped, for
«xiirnpl» by as mucbui 50'« in Wisconsm
�3u terbrodt 1996!. Some boat owr>crs iold
their bo iti. ind sornc bait ar>d 1 ieklc store
ov ncrs also cxpciicnced an imp ict
�3uttcrbrodt 1996!. Onc obicrvution ii that
the churtcr !lect declined I'iom 1,200 boati to
34 ! on Lal c Michigan in Wisconsin
  Appfeby 19961.

IVIany people bclicvc that v <truing articles
md fiih consumptio>t adxisorics do have an
cconoinic impact on fishing in1hc Great
L ikcs. For example, FDA muimainc<la
Sppm action level through thc '70i to carly
'80s but then lov crcd it to 2 ppm. States
I'ollow diflbrent consumption adviiorics
cvcn though they n>ay ih ire thc same Great
i,ake  'I iioiiioi, N<!>ei>>hei 14, 199<>!.
Students can investigate iimilar iiiuei.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

PCBs arc found in Lake Erie fish � but are they dangerous? The
Food and Drug Administration, using information from the
occurrence of PCB poisoning in Japan and from studies of

laboratory animals. has established a standard of 2 ppni of PCBs
as the maxitItum allowable concentration in fish used for huinan

consumption. Thc white bass and v, allcyc arc an important food
and sports fish.

I, What would you recommend to a fellow sports fisher
about eating white bass and walleye c night on a fishing
trip to Lake Erie' ?

Why i» it often niore dangerous to cat larger 1'ish from the Great
l,akcs?

BrainstortTt what impact a "fishing scare" caused by possible
contamination in fish in the Great Lakes would have on the sport
fishing industry, commercial fishing and the slates economy,
What other impacts would there be".

Consider the 1996 "crazy cow" scare in Great Brilain. The
possibility that the disease known as "crazy cow" could spread to
humans who eat contaniinated beef caused inany people to stop
buying and eatin<l beef  even though lhe connection between
eating beef and catching the disease has not been proven!. The
cconornic rcpcrcussions of this scarc on the bccf industry
climbed into the billion» of dollars.

Hov might a Great Lakes fish ~care be similar or different froin
the crazy cow scare? Consult the Michigan  http: //www.dnr.
state.mi.us/! and Wisconsin  gopher://gopher.dnr.state.wi.us:70/
1! Dcpartmcnts of Natural Resources and thc Great Lakes Sport
1'ishing> Council  http: //www.execpc.corn/-glsfc/! for informa-
tion on how charter fishing was inipacted by the >Vrttir»tal
Wildlife article "Arc, Great Lakes Fish Safe to Eat'?" August/Sept.
1989. Vol. 27, No. S, p. 16�!. See also the Federrtl Register

June 29, 1979, Vol 44, no. 127, p.38330-38340 regarding the
FDA reducing tolcranccs of PCBs in fish from 5 to 2 pprn,
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ey arc t oug t to enter bodic» of waterP  Bs are virtually inde»tructiblc pollutant» produced by people. The th ~h
such a» thc Great Lakes throu ~h theh h G, J h the air as a result <rf burning pl;istic object» contairiing the cher»ical, fror»
direct dumping of liquid waste 1'rom industrie» u»ing PCB ' th ' d .g ". ' ., ' » in eir in ustrial proccssc», and from water

-containing materials have beenrunning through solid w;i»te di»posal»ite» where transformers nr other PCB-
dumped. PCBs are a petroleum product that will not burst into flarIrcs at high tcmperaturcs. PCB» were
cve ope as insulating material and used in electrical tran»formers and capacitors, Thc compound ha» al»ri
een used in a variety of consurrrer products such as niotor f'uel., d t .. 1e ergents. ny on, pesticides. plastics, paints

and varnishes, adhesive», Jubricants. rintin~~ i k.,.. p ' g ink», fluorescent light starters, waterproofing and fireproofing
materials, and other products. These latter uses have been banned .since 1971.

Severe PCB contamination ot' fish was discovered around 1976
in the Hudson River. Many fish had levels of' PCB» as high a»
200 ppm. A tolerance of S ppm wa» established for PCB» in 1'ish.
This level was later lowered to 2 ppm in J9NS. At this time it was
discovered that »triped bass in the lower Hudson River and off
Long Island Sound were contaminated up to 20 to 40 ppm. The
commercial fi»hery for striped bas» wa» closed, and there werc

prohibitions placed on the po»»e»»ion of sport fish, This prohibi-
tions created a great amount of protest from anglers in the form
of civil disobedience and violation of' the regulation. The f!ep rrt-
mcnt of Environmental Conservation decided io publish advi»o-
riel against eating the fish instead of prohibiting pcoplc frorrr
catching thc fish.

All angler» who get a license receive thc advi»ory. Many ariglcr»
do not take these restrictions seriously and disregard them. Some
angler> believe thc advisarics to be a political decision rather
than one related to health ri»k». It h,i» al»o proven to be difficult
to reach many of the individuals who are»ubsi»tence fi»hc» on
the lov er 90 miles of' thc Hudson river, where a fishing license is
not required  including f»fative American groups!.

These difficulties raise many questions as to the mo»t effective
way tii protect the public health from toxin» in fish.

Ohio Sea Grant Edvcation Program! The Ohio State Urriversity, f997

In 196K. the d. the dan er of PCB wa» reve;ried in un event in,1apan, A rice plant had u»ed PCB» a» a coolant in
pipes that circulated through thc hot rice oil. The pipes had developed leaks, discharging the PCB» into the
oil, which wa» then eaten bea en y people who developed thc disease. PCB» were found in concentration» of'2000
ppm. After eating rice from the plant, four people died and more than I, ! ! ! others suffered»yrnptoms such a»
»ti I lbirths, mi. "scarriage», skin discase. nervous disorders, hearing Joss ' d d h ' f h.. an isc argc rom t c eyes, wcakne»».
nunibne»» of limbs, dark coloring of skin, swelling of eyelid», and disturbance» in liver function, Babie» born
to mothers who had eaten the oil had skin discolorations. Recent laborator»t d' . h.. h h
e s evcloped reproductive problems, liver di»ea»c, acne, cye inflammations, weight loss, and lo»» of'
air. Liver tumor» or liver damage have also been produced in test anir»al»»uch a» chicken». rabbits. quail.

mice. and rats that have eaten PCB>.



Mater/als

~ Sel ot role devcriptioi>s  included!.

Source

Earth Systems Understandings

THE SITUATION

Roles

Fvpeits l<>ne student f<>r each role!:

The Bolird  t or 5 members!:

This g>r<>up askv <locations <tnd will
Lilt!i>i<i'tely decide the OLltcoltte of Ihe
role-play situation !the teacher niuiy
decide to include herself/htit>self in
this group!.

! The Ohio State Vni!!ersity, $997

Moditied fron>  JFA >LS FP-" !. PCBs i it
jt</tt A I!t't!I!lc'!tl. Activity 8 hv Victol
Mayer, Amy J While-Prcdicri. Vancssa J.
<>te!gervvald, and Stcphanic Martin.

This <clivity rclcrs to ESU 2  stcv ardship!,
3  science process and techno ogy!. 7
 careers and hobbics!, and 4  itttcractions!.

~ Sc>cnt>it front the Feder;il F<><>d <ind
Di U!i Aditi!it>stra!loll

~ Ol'i!car of the New York Dcp<ii'liner>i of
Fnvir<>nm<uil<il C'onserv at ton

llileiesl t>roups l 2 ot >>lore s!Lldent'i i.',lcli !:

~ Asvociali<>n tor the Protection ol the
Health <>!Nev, Y<>rk C i i!ens

~ Asvoci;iti<>n <>f l.oc<il. !vtunicipal, <ind
S <ite Puhli<. Officials
The Mar>na Operators Associali<iii of
Nev. York

~ The Sports F!sherv oi Nev. York
~ The Ne v, York Association of'

C.onimercia! Fishers

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

OBJECTIVES

After completing this investigation you should be able to:

l, Identify ways in which dangerous materials can enter thc
environment.

Describe the degree of dan< er in cating fish that contain
PCBs.

3. Expl;lin how to prepare  'ish to reduce the dan<>cr ol cating
harmful atr!ounts of PCBs.

Discuss the possibl» cffeels of ditferenl ways of controlling
PCBs upon thc fish and sports industrie~.

5. Analyze the difficulties in taking action against the threat of
PCBs.

Cerlain species of fish froiu the Great Lakes. according lo f'ish
advisories, still contain PCB» al a level that might he dangerous
to thc health of pcoplc eating thein. Thc New York Dcpartrncnt
of Health is considerin sever;d policies for reducin the health
hazard. In this activity. you will play the role of a member of an
interest group or an expert concerned with contamination problems.

You will be part oI a hearing similar to one that the Department

of Health might hold to gain information and ~elect policies,
These policies will then be implemented and enforced through-
out the state. At the cnd of your hearings, the board mcntbcrs

will vote to decide what they consider lo be the best policy,



Teacher's Note

THE POr.IemS

The Departtnent is considering the following policies:

I. Close Lake Ontario to any fishing.
II. Lower thc allowable lcvcl of PCB concentration in tish to

1 pprn or less.
III. Restrict fish takes to only the sntallcr, and thcrclorc less

contaminated, of thc affcctcd species of fish.
IV. Close only those areas of the lake in which fish are found to

have concentrations of PCBs above 2 ppm.
V. Develop and broadcast an advisory that tells the maximum

atnounts of fish that can be eaten without danger to health
and describes ways to reduce the amount of PCBs from
fish.

Vl. Take no action.

1. The teacher will assign you a role and provide resources for
developing your argument.

2. You will have time to study your role 'tnd to do any addi-
tional background research that you may find necessary.

3. Meet with your interest group or v ith others with similar
roles to discuss the positions and make plans.

4. The hearing will be held and thc follov ing rules lollowed:

a. The experts will present prepared remarks to thc board,

b. Each interest group will have no more than 5 minutes
to present a prepared statement,

c. Only members ol lhc board may ask questions, and they
musl be directed to the presenter immediately following
the presentation,

d. When all presentations have been made, board members
nlay ask additional questions ol' any ol the presenters.

e. Hoard members meet to decide on one of the policies.

! The Ohio State University t997

[Tcachcrs may ssish to duplicate this hox
on card stock so each student can keep all
thc options in mind.J

Assign roles at least a day or tv,o before you
plan to star  the simulation. Duplicate
enough of the role descriptions so that each
member of a role group can have the one
pertaining io his/hcr role. Have the five
policy options displayed in the classroom
ahead of time so that thc students can refer
to them.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program



Answers to Review Questions

EXTENSION

REFERENCES

s

Thc answers to  his questions will sary.
Thc reasons for s udcn s' choices arc
importan  to note. Hold a class
discussion and compare the reasons in
niv««r of e,ich pnli< y

! The Ohio State University, 7997

PCB» gc  in o w i cr  hrough  lsc iir is a
resul  ol'burning plastic objcc s
containing  hc ehcinical: lroin diree 
dumping ol liquid v iis c from indu» ries
using PCB»; and from wa cr running
through solid was c disposal sites v herc
 r«ms orrncrs or o hcr PCB-«: on aining
materials h,ive been durnpcd, Fish take
up PCBs from thc food  hc! eat. Thc
PCB» conccn ra e in  hc tissue. cspc-
«ially  hc fatty tissue. of the fish's body.

Thc d;na suggcs  that thcrc should not
be «my problems in consuming white
bass and v ulleyc that have been taken
from Lake Eric. since the recommended
s ;indard of 2 ppm was no  cxccedcd a 
;iny of thc sampling locations. Hois ever.
bouom feeders such «s carp and ea fish
would bc cxpcc cd to contain higher
PCB conccntra ions and should
probably not bc consumed

Thc thrca  of PCBs to human health cun
bc reduced by  rim ning off  hc fatty
a»sue when fille ing fish and avoiding
the consump ion of fish that have PCB»
in eonccn ra ions above 2 ppm.  hc
recommended standard.

Thc cconoinics of towns along thc lakes
would be significan li affcc cd if
fishing v,'as banned. Marina ov,ncrs and
opera or», the charter boa  business. and
tackle and bai  scllcrs would all bc
grca ly affcc ed. Allov students  o
brainstorin. Ansv, crs should include lost
recreational spending  ho cls, fishing
cquipmcnu and commercial in crcs s.

Probably the mos  diflicul  policy to
enforce would be  hc closing ot Lake
On ario to an> I'i»hing because of all  hc
opposition tha  v,'ould result. I.or
ins ance. man> sports fishers do no  ca 
v, ha  they catch. Iiowcvcr. closing only
 hose areas of  he lake in which fish arc
found to have conccntra ion» of PCl3»
above 2 ppm v;ould also bc very
difficul   o enforce. It would be difficult
 o keep  rack of  he closed areas.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

REVIEW QUESTIONS

1. How do PCB» get into water? 1nto fish?

2. How dangerous is it to eat fish from the Great Lakes" .Why?

3. List way» in v hich thc threat of VCB» to human health can
be reduced,

4. H iw wouM banning thc taking ol'fi»h from the Great Lake»
affect the economies of towns along the lakes?

Which of the policie» would be most diff cult to enforce".
Why?

6. Which policy would you support'> State your reasons.

Talk with restaurant owners or fishers who sell or catch Great

Lake» fish. Ask them what they knov about the health risk»
a.«ociated with the fish and how this knowledge has changed
their practices. Decide whether you think that people have
enough knowledge about toxin» in Great Lakes fish.

Horn. Fd, 1993, Ri sk r'L»sr ssnienh Cnniniunicadon «nd iaaf«n«xenicni in
the Cirerri Lakes B«sin. Article  i led "Vsc of Risk Asscssmcnt and

Risk M  n« geinent in Rela ion  o Fish Advi»orie»" ln emu i inul
Joint Commission.

Sch nidt, Wayne A. 7989. "Are Cjre  t Lakes Fish Safe  o Eat'."' Ai«ii«n«l
5'i ldii fe. Vol. '27. No. C  August-September!; I 6 �!,



SCIENTIST FROM THE FEDERAL FOOD AND ORUG ADMINISTRATION  FBA!

The FDA is responsible for ensuring the»afcty and wholesomeness of all loods sold in inter~tate comrrrerce
except for meat. poultry. and e g», all of which are under U.S. Departinent of Agricu!  ure  USDA! juri»dic-
tion. The USDA and the FDA have been routinely inspecting fresh fruits and vegetable», dairy products, eggs.
grains, fish. animal feeds. and proccsscd foods for high concentration» of PCBs. The tolerance level for PBC»
in fish and shellfish wa» set at 2 ppm in l 985  The FDA develops standard» lor the compo»ition. quality.
nutrition, and safety of foods, including food und color additives!.

About 1.4 billion pounds ol PCB» werc produced in the United State~ between 1929 and 1977. Althougli thc
United States production of PCBs has ceased, it is estiinated that 450 million pounds of PCB» cxrst in the
environment, and 750 million pounds of PCBs are still in industrial and domestic use.

Some people, however. feel that no level of contamination is acceptable. The FDA regulates the u»c of PCB»
in equipment and niachinery employed in 1'ood and animal feed production and tood packaging and storirge
materials. Regulations are nccc»»ary since there have been cases of PCB coirtarrrination of various foodstuffs
from herbicides, paper wrappers, and cartons, and transfer fluid leakage.

PCB» pose a great threat to freshwater fish because it i» extremely difficult to eliminate the PCB s already
prc»ent in waterways. PCB» also tend to accuinulate in the fatty ti»»ue and flesh ot' fish and other animal» that
eat thenr. Freshwater fish «cost affected with PCB» include: coho and chinook salmon, steelhead trout, striped
and»mall-mouth bass, carp. ccl, rockba»s, catfish, alewife, and lake trout, Even in the late 1980», a two-year
»tudy tunded by FDA revealed that people who eat Lake Michigan fish had morc PCB» in their blood than
people who do not: however, long-range effects on human health have not been confirmed.

For added inforrna ion review the activity "Which fish can we eat'?" in this book.
Websites; FDA homcpage � http: //www.fda.gov/fdahomcpagc.html

Catalog of I DA Information For Consumers Publications and Audiovisual» � http: //www,fda,govi
opacom/catalog/decemcat.html

US FDA Pesticides anal Chemical Contaminant» � http: //vrn.cfsan.fda.gov/-lrd/pestadd.htrnl
FDA Seafood hotline � http: //vm,c fsan.fda.gov/-lrd/»eaf rxx1,htrnl; Phone: 1-800-332-4010 �-8 X!-FDA-4010!

FDA Public Affairs Specialist~ in the Midwest Region:
Chicago: FDA, 300 S. Riverside Plaza. Suite 550 � South, Chicago IL 60606; Ph,  �12! 353-5863  cxt, 188!.
Detroit: FDA, 1560 East Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, MI 48207 Ph. �13! 226-6260  ext 149!,
Indianapolis; FDA, 101 W. Ohio St.. Indianapolis, IN 46204; Ph. �17! 226-65 �  ext. 13!.
Minneapoli»: FDA, 240 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, MN S5401; Ph. �12! 334-4100  ext. 129!.
Milwaukee: FDA, 2675 North Mayfair Road, Suite 200, Milwaukee, WI 53226 1305; Ph. �14! 771-7167

For the most up-to-date inforniation on fish restrictions, contact thc Michigan Department of Community
Health, Divisio«ol Environmental Epidemiology, !-800-648-6942  in Michigan!, or �17 ! 335-8350.
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Polychlorinated biphenyls  PCBs! are virtually indestructible pollutant» produced by people a«d now found in
food and water sources. For almost 50 years, this toxic «hemical has been used in numerous products. Each
year. millions of pounds of PCB» have been dumped into rivers and waterways through industrial waste
disposal and accidental spills, leaked into the soil from trash in dump» and land ill», and carried into the air
from burning of waste and vapor escaping from paints and varnishes, PCB» are chemically stable and not
easily broken down, Complete destruction require» temperatures above 1,200 degrees Fahrenheit. Once PCBs
are incorporated into fish, animals, and other foodstuffs, they cannot bc eliminated by procc»»ing.



OFFICER QF THE NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

The Department is responsible for the enforcement of all laws and regulations relating to fishin< on Lake
Ontario. Its budget for these activities comes from fees for thc licenses it issues to commercial and sports
fishers. These revenues are also used for stocking fish in many of the waters tif New York Slate, Although the
department is part of the executive branch ol'lhe state govcrninent, it is sensitive to the concerns of slate
legislators, since they arc responsible for approving any increase in lh» dcpartnient budget.

The Federal Food and Drug Administriilion  FDA! has issued ntaxiinurn standards for PCB content in milk,
poultry, eggs, animal fccd, and fish.  The PCH level tolerated by the FDA in fish is 2,0 ppm.! Tests have
shown that all species of fish in I.akc Ontario contain some PCBs; however, only salmon, trout. white bass,
striped bass, and channel catfish contain concentrations of PCBs above the 2,0 ppm level. Generally the older
and larger thc fish, the higher the PCB contattiination, Many of thc young of the fish species mentioned above
have less than the 2.0 ppm level, Also, thc department has found that the amount of contamination varies
according to the area of the lake in which the fish were caught; only in certain hays dn the fish exceed the 2.0
pptn level. The departrncnt intends to test Lake Ontario fish monthly for PCB levels.

lt is important that fishers are advised of the PCB contamination in fish. The Departtnent intends to print a
warning on lhe fishing licenses of the sport fishers. It cautions them to eal no morc than onc meal per week of
contaminated species. Besides advising fishers of thc PCB danger. the general public should he protected
from cating contaminated fish caught by coniinercial fishers, Pregnant women and younger children are
especially susceptible lo thc side cffccts of high PCB concentrations. I he Fish Filleting Guide is one effort of
the departinent to inforin the public of v ays to reduce PCB content of fish.

ln addition, any regulation enacted hy the health department that calls lor strict regulations on species or size
of fish caught commercially in Lake Ontario will he difficult to enforce. Depending on the ttmounl ol addi-
tional enforcement needed, the departinent may not be able to fund it for at least 2 years, The departinent
operates on a fixed budget which is developed and appropri;ited 2 years ahead of tiine.

Cleaning and Trimmittg
~ Rctnovc all oi' thc skin
~ Cut away thc dark meat on  op of tish along the hackhone.
~ Slice off the fat helly tncat along the hottotn of the fish,
~ Cot awat a V-shaped wedge along thc I ttcral line on each side of

whole fish or on skin side oi each itllet.

An abbreviated version of a I'illeting guide is
included here from the University of Wisconsin
Sca Grant. To obtain the New York Fi! leting
Guide. contact: NYS Dept. of Environincnlal
Conservation, SO Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12207
Also: Division of Public Affairs and Education

 'i! 8�57- !849, and Health Departmenl. � 1-800-
4S8-ll S8, ext. 409  in New York!.

Learn inore about New York State Department of
Environmental Conserval.ion � http: //
unix2,nysed.gov/ils/executive/encon/dec007.him

Dorsal
Fat

Lateral
Fatty
Tissue

Fat
Belly
Tissue

Soorcc "Eating Lake Michigan F'ish," Cnivcisity of Wiicon~in
Sea Cirant lnstitote, Junc 1989.
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The New York State Department passed a regulation that became effective before the lishing season opened,
which placed a statewide ban on all commercial striped bass fishing. As a result, fishers must turn to other fish
species. This legislation has caused impacts on consumption and affected the livelihood of commercial
fishers, charter boat operators, and other husincsscs such as restaurants that rely on this industry as well..



ROKE@: ASQWIATION Vtm THF. PaOmCrrow m mV ~m OF NaW YOm CrmmVS

The Association for the Protection of the Health of New York Citizens is an activist organization. Its mcrnbcrs
monitor industry for pollution sources. The organization acts a» a v,atchdog over governmental actions that
might affect regulation of possible polluti !n sources and health hazards. It has a small professional staff of
two lawyers and one environmental scientist.

The association h rs engaged in a variety rif activities. It will frequently bring lawsuits against polluting
industries. It can turn out large numbers nf members at hearings that the organization feels could influerrcc
policies having an impact upon health;md  he environnrcnt. It sponsors letter-wri ing campaigns to elected
officials when they are considering issues of importance to the association. The staff will write newspaper
articles and articles for magazines on issues of importance. They can call on rnernbcrs who arc effective
speakers to present the association's point of view on health and environmental issue» at conferences, public
rnce irrgs. and on radio and television broadcasts,

For related information see the article: Schinidr. Wayne A. 1989, "Are Great Lakes Fish Safe to Far? ' iVatr'orraI WiMli je.
Vol. 27. Nn. 5  Augrrst-September!: 16 �!.
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The representatives of the rssociation present at this hearing want thc obtaining and distribution of fish tightly
controlled, They feel l.hat thi» is the best policy for ensuring that New York citizens are not affected by PCB-
contaminated fish. They feel that any effect of tight regulations on the economy of the state would be les» than
the cost of health care and loss of wage earning potential to those «itizcn» whose health would he affected by
thc cating of contaminated tish.



ROM. ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL~ MUNICIPAL~ AM! STATE PUSLIC OFFICIALS

Because they are responsible I'or law enforcement, public officials realize that any regulations resulting from
policies must be enforceable to be effective. Yct they do not want to burden enforcement agencies with
programs that will require a great deal of' money and additionalstaff. Options I - I I I would be difticult to
ent'orce.

With these points in mind. examine the graph bchiw. It shows the relative amount of health protection, ease of
Iaw enforcement and recreational benefits to society of each of the policies under consideration.
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Membership of this organization includes local and state elected olficial». Mayors, county commissioners, and
state legislators make up the most powerful groups within the organization. The association has a responsibil-
ity. first to its meinbership: to lobby for bills and regulations that the membership agrees best serve their voters
and themselves. Because  he people they represent have dit't'erent interests and need», they are frequently in
conflict. making it difficult for the a~sociation to develop ~ingle, coherent positions on issues. For instance,
health interest groups such as the Ainerican Cancer Society want benefits for thc consumer that provide high
health protection. Options I � IV seem to offer the greatest health protection. Business groups dealing in
recreation, such as hotel owner~, restaurant operators, and niarina operators do not want policies that would
cut into their business, such as restrictions on fishing. The public officials know how important income from
recreation is to New York, ind they do not want any policies that would give New York a bad name and
thereby discourage people froni .~pending their vacations there. These groups favor nor action as the best
option for recreation needs.



ROI E: THE MARINA OPERATORS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK

I.ake On ario ntarin; s employ many work«rs a td ar» itt>portant h> tftc c«on<»r>y ol' lake  «wns. Rc»tt.i«ted
I'ishing woold hurt rn trio t bu»ines» rnd f'or«c m;<ny to «lose. Instead, the I!epar ment of Health should usc
marina» as a valuable infor nation source. 'I'hey are the perfect location for di»tributing pamphlets a>ld b<o-
«hurcs on PCB». IJsed  his sv; y,  hey could supply every attglcr with inl'orn>ati<>n o t unsaf» I'ish sp««ics.
proper c<><>ki<tg  c«hoi<fucs, and ins ru«lions I'or «lcanin<~ f'ish to rcdu«» P 'B «ontcnt. In th>» way, the angler
«ould d< «ide. on the b tsis of impartial inf'ormation, whcthct to fish anrlhov to handle the fish once it is
c< ught.

Marina <>pcrato s arc very «on«crncd tb<>ut the an< ler»' health � after all. they keep the tnarinas in h«siness.
l3ut res ricting I>»hing would n<>t benefit; nyonc. Instc; d. they believe thc,u gler should b» ' ffowcd to make
the decisions  hat b«ar on hks/hcr r««rcation and health.

! The Ohio State Vniversity, 1997 Oh>0 Sea Grant EdUcation Program

Marina ownc> s and operators «; rn their living front re«rcalion a« isiti«s near Lak«ontario. A hi sour«c <>I
in«on>« is from lhc charter boat businc»s. Many  tnglcrs « tnnot af'ford  o ow'n a bo' t and do n<>t have the
experience nece»sary to»afefy operate a boat nn th» lal cs, hut they can still enjoy  he relaxa i<>n and «h; llenge
of fl»hntg bv ch u'tcf'!ng a boat for a day. M u'ul <s often I e<]  sp lce � «h lit«I' boa  op«rators. A ltnunna >s
< npo<'tant to  hos«who <>wn theh own boa s al»o, I I' thc osvncr has no room to store a ho tt <>r docs not want to

tov the boat to the lake every time it is used, the owner will rent a space for the ho it al «llarlna, II I'ishln" Is
res ricted in Lake Ontario, boat owners will take their b<>ats to other lakes where there  <re no rcs ri« ion».

Ther«would b» n>any»n>pty n>ar>nas on Lake On ario il this happened, and. some would bc I'orccd to «lose.
Another rn  jor sour«c of' income conte» I'rom selling tackle and bai  to fish»r».



Based on Ohio and National Survey Data

Sports fishers are a very large group of people with influence in the state legislature. Total angler expenditures
for the state in 1991 were $867,242,000. There are over 1 million anglers throughout the state, many of whoin
spend much of their fishing time on Lake Ontario. Overall, anglers spend over $60 million per year on f'ishing
licenses, charter boats, fishing tackle, bait, hotel accommodations, and meals while at Lake Ontario, This
money supports many lake-town businesses, The license money helps to stock fish in the lake and supports
enforcement of fishing laws on the lake and throughout the state. It is easy to see why sports fishers are a
powerful group whose recreational dollars are important to New York State,

Many anglers are business people who like the relaxation and enjoyment that fishing provide». Because of
their busy schedules, they do not have a lot ol free time to devote to fishing, and they are glad that there are
no major restrictions on their fishing. Recreational freedom is important to thcrn. Sports fishers also believe
that restrictions on Lake Ontario fishing would violate their freedom of choice for eating fish, Most fishers
say they are aware of the danger of PCBs, but they know how to miniinize these dangers. Many pamphlets are
available that explain which species are affected, which sizes of fish arc affected, and how to clean and cook
fish to reduce the PCB content. Most anglers feel that this inforination is sufficient to control PCB problems.

Find out inore information about fishing in the Great Lakes, Start with the Great Lakes Fishery Commission
homepage  http: //www.glfc.org! and the Great Lakes Sport Fishing Council  http: //www.execpc.corn/-glsfc!.
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Also, soine people do not even eat the fish that they catch! Restrictions would be very unfair to those who fish
just. for the fun of it.



RGLK: THK NK% YORk ASSOCIATION OF COMMERChLL FISHERS

 This role is based on information from the fishing industry on the Ohio portion of Lake Erie. Lake Ontario
does not have an important commercial fishery.!

Many of the fisheries on Lake Ontario have been owned by one family for many generations. The owners
have fished all their lives and are dependent upon the fish for their livelihood. Most have either a grade school
or high school education. The fisheries employ many additional people to catch and process the fish for
eating. A restriction on commercial fishing would have a severe economic effect upon the owners and their
employees, In fact, the fishery on the lake may have to clo~e down completely, causing a great deal of unem-
ployment.

Fisheries arc significant contributors to the State's economy. All of the fisheries on the Great Lakes contribute
$9S million each year to the United States and Canadian econoinies. New York would lose millions of dollars
if restrictions were placed on conimercial fishing.

When consumers buy Lake Ontario fish, they are getting a great deal. Lake fish are just as tasty as ocean fish,
they cost less than ocean fish, and a fish dinner is a healthy and nutritious meal. The National Marine Fisher-
ies Service in Washington, D.C., reports that a serving of fish has less calories and more protein than an equal
size serving of beef or pork, Consumers really benefit when they eat fish. Even though PCBs can accumulate
in tish, there arc effective ways to prepare fish so that they are safe to eat. Pamphlets are available from the
New York Department of Fish and Wi'Idlife that illustrate method» of trimming fat and procedures for cooking
that can reduce PCB content 25-64 percent.

Consult the COMCAT Internet site for inore information:

"COMCAT contains commercial fish catch data for the Great Lakes from l 971 to the present time.
Data include species caught, location, month of take, total catch in pounds, and dollar value. Data
are used for economic forecasts, evaluation of fish populations, and stocking calculations"  Great Lakes
Commercial Catch Database, [Online J Available http: //www.nbs.gov/irm/CaisCOMCAT.html!.
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Businesses such as restaurants and grocery stores depend on comitiercial fishers to supply them with fresh and
processed fish. They want to spend their dollars in New York. instead of buying expensive out-of-state fish.
Thi» benefits New York by keeping money in the state, and consumer~ by providing less expensive fish.



"Annual Report of the Lake Carriers Association" 1987.

"Polychlorinated Biphenyls  PCBs! in Fish and Shellfish; Reduction of Tolerances; Final Decision," Federal Register,
Vok 49, No, l 00, Tuesday May 22, 1984, Rules and Regulations. See also the Federal Register, Vol 44, no. 127.
June 29, 1979, p.38330-38340 for an earlier notice regarding the issue,

The New York Times, as follows:

Clavin, Thomas."Bluefish Study Stirring Concern on Health." The New York Times, Sunday, June 28, l 987.

Faber, Harold. "State to Ban All Commercial Striped Bass Fishing." The New York Times, Tuesday, April 22, 1986,

Knudson, Thomas J. "With Striped Bass Ban, A Way of Life Is Fading." The New York Times, Friday May 9, 1986.
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Source of Graphs; Cox, C. and J. Ralston.
June 1990. A Reference Manual of
Chemical Contaminantsin Ontario Sport
Fish. Ontario Ministry of the Environ-
rnent, Toronto, Ontario. 32 pp. Located
from A Strate for Virtual Elimination of

Persistent Toxic Substances, August 1993.
Volutne 2. Windsor, Ontario: International
Joint Commission,lard %ra Iddd ~ rddr
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National Survey of Fishing, Hunting and Wildlife-Associated Recreation. State Overview. I~sued December 1992. U.S.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.



An additional reference about PCBs:

EATING LAKE MICHIGAN FISH

What Levels of PCBs Are Considered Safe in Fish?What Are PCBs?

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has determined  hat fish
contaiiung PCBs at levels over 2 parts per million fppm! pose a
health risk to people who eat them. One part per inillion is
comparable lo one cup ol milk oui of the total voluinc of 16
milk truck~. Commercially caught fish containing more  han 2
ppm PCBs cannot be sold for human consumption. Based on
this standard, the slates bordering Lake Michigan have issued
health advisories concerning consumpiion of certain
sport-i:aught tish, The standard is based on thc fact that high
levels of PCBs have caused cancer in exposed laboratory
animal~. Medical authorities suspect prolonged exposure to
small doses of PCBs can contribu e to a variety of hunian health
problems, including developmental problems in ch tdren, liver
damage and cancer, The federal PCB tolerance level in fish is
based on the as~e~sment thai the average person, consuming 13
pound» of tish per year, will not accumulate dangerous levels of
contaminanis over his or her lifetime. As in fish, PCBs accumu-
late in humans and are not passed out of the body.

PCBs, polychlorinated biphenyls. are colorless and odorless
che nicals that were widely used in electrical equipment and
other industrial applications before they were banned in 1976.
The~e  nan-made chemicals are considered toxic because
exposure to small doses is suspected of contributing io a variety
of health problems. PCBs do not quickly decompose in o less
harmful chemicals, so they are extremely persisient in the
environmenn

Are PCBs StiR Fntering the Environment?

Yes. Of the 1.4 billion pounds of PCBs produced in &is country
before 1976, about half has entered the environment via
discharges to air, land. and water. Products that contain PCBs
are also still heing disposed of. The problein is, PCBs reinain
inobile in the environment, leaching out of landfills into rivers
and lakes, and evaporating into the air. Scientific studies have
shown that atmospheric fallout accounts for a substantial amount
of the PCBs entering the Great Lakes today.

What Is the Risk of Eating Great Lakes Fish".
Why Are PCBs a Problem in Lake Michigan Fish?

There is controversy over whe hcr PCBs, when consumed at the
levels found in Great Lakes fish, actually hen humans. But thc
longer you live and the more PCBs you ingest, the morc PCBs
you are likely to concentrate in your body, so sla c health
agencie~ recommend  hat you limi  your consumption to fish
with PCB levels below 2 ppm. Most pcoplc today have traces of
PCBs in their blood and fat y tissues. Individuals who consuine
large quantitie~ of fish that contain high PCB levels  such as
large chinook salmon, brown or lake trout! froin the Great
Lakes. especially froin Lake Michigan, will have substantially
higher intakcs of PCBs than the general population. Based on
conserva ive projections from animal studies, such individuals
may face an increased risk of developing cancer. However, it is
far  nore dangerous to smokc cigaret es or not wear a seatbelt
than to eat Great Lakes fish. All three of these risks are volun-
 ary and can be minimized by an individual.

Most PCBs in the environment end up in rivers, st'earns, lakes
and, ultimately, the oceans. Once there, PCBs enter the food
chain and become progressively concentra ed from small
organisms to large fish and, finally, in people who cat the fish,
Many large, fatty fish like lake trout, carp, and chinook salmon
have been found to contain PCB concentrations 100,000 to 1
million times greater than the concen rations in surrounding
water~, As a result, some fish contain high enough PCB levels
that they are considered unsafe for human consumption.

How Long WiR PCBs Remain a Problem in Lake Michigan
Fish?

Unlike sugar. which is metabolized and passed through an
animal's body, most PCBs tend io build up over time in a fish's
fat and  issues. The older a fish is, the more it has eaten, the
more PCBs it has concentrated in its body. In large older fatty
fish, PCBs may remain a problem for at least a decade, Because
PCBs becoine attached lo particle~ in the lake, they eventually
settle out and are buried in bottom scdirncnts, However, it takes
a long nine for PCBs to become permanently buried, As
bo tom-dwelling organisms feed, they ingest these PCBs and
pass them back into the food chain.

Is the Risk Higher in Some People?

Yes, Medicalsludies indicate thc risks of developmental or
heahh probleins froin PCBs are highest for the developing fe us
and nursing infant. A woinan who has accumulated high levels
of PCBs in her body can transfer large doses of PCBs directly to
her fe us while prcgnan , and later her infant can receive
additional PCBs through her inilk. Because they are smaller,
children can receive a higher body-dose of PCBs than adults
eating the same fish. Thus, if they eat any sport fish, young
children  especially girls! and women of childbearing age should
eat only  hose with the lowest levels of contaminants  Group 1
tish in W scans n's health advisoryl. Men. and women pas  their

Even after all inputs of PCBs into the Great Lake~ have stopped,
the chemicals still remain in the food chain for years, Several
studies are currently under way to determine how long contami-
nated sedi men  will con inue to contribute PCBs into the aquatic
food chain.
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childbeunng years or who plan  o have no children, face a
cimipara ively lower health risk if  hc> avoid cating highly
con nrninatcd  Group 3! fish  based on thc as cragc consumption
of 13 pounds of fish a yc u!.

What Kinds of Fish Are firlost Contaminated?

1  is thc hirgcr older fish. which have eaten  nore food  espe-
cially oily alewives!. that have thc highest levels of PCBs. I ake
trout c in live in Lake Michigan for 10 years, so they generally
contain  nore PCBs than chinook salmon, which only live in the
l ikc for 3 to 4 years. Coho salmon. v hich arc in the lake only 2
or 3 years, contain cvcn lov,cr levels than chinook salmon.
However. thc a noun  of PCBs in tv,o siniifar sized fish of thc
same species, caught in the same area of the lake, can vary
greatly. Rcccnt sainplcs indicate these Great Lakes sport fish are
likely  o contain PCB levels higher than 2 ppm and, according to
fish consuinption advisorics, should not be eaten:
~ Lake trout over 23 inches.
~ Brown  rout outcr 23 inches.
~ Chinook s ilrnon over 32 inches.

Furthermore, children and women of childbearing age are
advised  o avoid cating:
~ L ikc trout over 20 inches.
~ Chinook salmon over 21 inches.
~ Coho salinon over 26 inches.
~ All biov'n trout.

Many other species of fish in Green Bay contain PCB levels
higher than those found in Lake Michigan fish For inforination
on these fish, contact the nearest Wisconsin Depar men  of
Natural Resources office.

Are PCB Levels in Fish Declining?

Yes. PCB levels in most Lake Michigan fish appear  o have
declined drama lcally in the last 10 years, and this trend seems
to be continuing. However, PCBs remain a problem in lake
trout, due to their size, age and alev. ife diet. The levels of PCBs
in fi! lets taken from large lake trout formerly tested around 25
ppm PCBs. Today, they test out at 4-8 ppm. PCB levels in larger
chinook salmon have dropped, but they remain in the 2-3 ppin
range. The states around Lake Michigan have stepped up their
sainpling programs and pooled their information to determine
the PCB levels more accurately.

Due to the vast amount of PCB-containinated sediment in Green
Bay, however, declines in PCBs in fish tissue there have not
been as evident over the past few years.

Are Small Fish Less Contaminated?

Yes. Small fish and tish that do not feed on alewives contain
lower levels of PCB» because they have not lived as long and
ingested enough PCBs to have accumulated high levels of the
chemical. Lake  rout smaller than 23 inches, coho salmon and

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

rainbow trou  generally have PCB levels below 2 ppm. Perch
and srncl  contain PCB levels lower than any o hcr L ikc
Michigan sport fish.

Can Cleaning Fish Reduce PCB Levels?

Yes, but not always enough to bring PCB levels below 2 ppm.
Great Lakes fish consuinption advisories are based on an
analysis of fish fillets, including the skin and certain fatty areas.
You can significantly reduce the level of PCBs in fish by
properly cleaning. trimming and skinning your catch. It is
important to trim all the fat from four key areas. the belly flap.
lateral line, along the backbone, and adjacent  o the skin. Tests
on chinook salmon from Lake Michigan show that proper
removal of the skin and fat from these four key areas reduced
PCB levels by more than 5 ! percent. Similar tests on lake trout
show that PCB levels can be reduced by more than 3 ! percent.

Can Cooking Fish Reduce PCB I.evels?

Yes. While cooking does not destroy PCBs, the heat from
cooking melts the fat in the fish, thus reinoving some of these
contaniinants. It is not advisahle to deepfry your Great 1 akes
catch. It is best  o broil or bake triinined, skinned fish on an
elevated rack so any additional fat melted out of the fish drops
off. Do not use the dnppings for sauces: Dump the drippings in
the garbage. If you boil or poach your fish, discard the fish
broth, Studies on smoked fish have shown that while some oil
leaves the fillet~, a signilican  amoun  of inois ure also leave~, so
smoking does no  subs antially reduce PCB levels.

For more informs ion, contac  your focal University of Wiscon-
sin Sea Grant Advisory Services office or the University of
Wisconsin Sea Gran  Insti ute. 1800 Universi y Ave. Madison.
WI 53705-4094. lnt'ormation is also available froin local
Wisconsin Depar men  of Natural Resources olTices and  he
Wisconsin Depar men  of Health and Social Services in
Madison.  W1S-SG-88-154!

PIOTE; WhHe this fact sheet addresses ftsh-
cQIItamiIIation issues specific to 48kc Mich/an,
the issues are similar thrOIIghOut the Great Lakes;
Each Sea Grant program in the regiott prodtICes
anrtual updates on the fish advimries for its lakes,
attd anglers'get similar itiformatton mhett they
purchase fishing licenses.]

! The Ohio State University, 1997



How do toxins move through the food chain.'

Many of the cher»ical» we use in our hot res .md on our farms are poisonous or toxic. These chemical» include
insccticidcs, weed killers, and other pestic ides, oil-ba»ed paint», nail polish remover. silver polish. motor oil.
and many cleaning products. Our lactories also produce many toxic chemical» as wastes in manufacturing.
What happens when thc»c chemicals enter the environmenl'? How do they affecl lhe planls and aninrals in a
food chain'? How are birds in thc Great l.akcs affcctcd by these toxin»".

Many toxic chemicals bioaccurnulate. Thi» nreans that they collect in the body of lhe organism that ingests
them. PCB» for instance, remain in thc fatty tissue of organisms that consume them. ll a fish lives in conlairii-
nated waters, it eats other organisms that contain the toxin». so that the PCB» collect in its fatty tissue. The
concentration of PCB» in thc fish'» body becomes much higher than in the water in which il lives, The longer
a fish lives, the more toxin» it will accumulate. If a bird cats scvcralfish that are contaminated with PCB»,

then that bird "collects" the toxins froin each of those fish. In thi» manner. the toxin is passed up the food
chain at higher and higher levels of concentration. Thi» activity will demo»strate that phenomenon.

Birds that eat fish are near the top of the aquatic food chain and for this reason sornetirnes have health prob-
lerns caused by toxic chemical». The bald eagle. for instance, becar»e endangered when DDT. a pesticide used
to kill insects, entered the water system and eventually reached them through thc food chain, causing the bird»
to lay very thin-shelled eggs. These eggs were easily crushed by the parent bird when it tried to incubate
them, Other chemicals found iri the Great Lakes affect other species of birds. Cormorant chicks, for instance.
are»ometirnes born with misshapen beaks that kccp thcrn from cating.

 !EA ! ES EP-3 !. t.ar«i<, i.ike a H<r<i
Activity B hy  .hris Br<i!hers and Rosanne
Vv'. hirtner. Based on a Pr<>jeer Wll,li
lesson.

Earth Systems Understanding
!994, EPA-453/R-93-055.

I his acti» ity focuses on ESU 4 pertaining to
interactiolls.

OsgRCXmZ
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Figure 1. Biorrragrrifrcation of PCBs in the Lake Ontario food web, 1982.'
PCBs shown in parts per million.

"Source: Environment Canada. 1<ari» Ciieini<.aii in  he Cir»ar Lakes and
Ar!o»iate<i Ejt'e< rs. 5ynripsi s, Depart!neat of l-isherics and Oceans, Health ind
W tf <: » d.T t.O t .IV'tt.l < btu»ttf moot ~
Air Pollutants to the Great Waters First Rc ort to Con ress. U.S.E.PA., M iy

After you complete this activity you should be able to give an
ex!!tripl< <!I  lie lit!sic priricipie t!f bioaccui»uiation.

For a class of 20-30 studcin;
~ A large open area  inside or outside!.
~ At  cast 200 small square! ot paper.
~ Onc paper lunch bag for each student,
~ Short picccs of three colors of yarn  to

identify which of rhc three groups c;i»h
student belongs to!. These will bc tied
onto each student's wrist.



A

B.

D.

~ Duphniu eat Algae
~ Sunfish eat t3uphiiiu
~ Cormorants eat sunfish

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohio State University, 1997

Natty-littb; ". ' ',

Before thc game, mark about I/3 of the
paper squares with an X, Fold all the papers
in half so they all appear to be identical. The
marked papers represent contaminated
algae.

The s udents will be in three unequal size
groups, To determine ihe appropriate group
size, divide the lunch bags in half io form
two groups of equal size. From one of these
two groups. separate oui one-third of the
bags to form a third group of bags. If there
are 30 students, you should have about I5
bags in the largest group  Duphniu!, I 0 in
the second group  sunfish!, and 5 in the
smallest group  cormoranis!. The appropri-
ate group name could be written on each bag
io help avoid confusion.

Vell&er ia NelIeai

At the beginning of the activity, each student
should gci one bag and a piece of yarn to
indicaie membership with a specific group.

8. Allow about 30 seconds for the
Duphntu io  eed before sending the
suniish into the game and about 30
seconds for the sunfish to feed before
sending in the cormoranis. Let ihc
corrnoranis feed about I minute before
ending the game. You will need io
adjust these times depending on huw
quickly students gather food and catch
each other.

lt is very important that each group
remember who or what they "feed" on:

In thi» game you will first play the part of a Daphnia  water
flea!, sunfish, or cortnorant  a bird that feeds on fish!, The
Daphnia wiII feed on paper square "algae," the sunfish wilt
feed on the Dophnio, and the cormorants will feed on the
sunfish. Since this is a tag game, you will be trying to get
enough food into your lunch bag "stomach" to survive
without being eaten yourself. Daphnia can only gather algae,
the sunfish may only catch Daphnia, and the cormorants
may only catch sunfish. Each organism in the game will be
identified by a different color piece of yarn.

Decide where the boundaries of the game will be. Your
teacher will scatter the paper "algae" over the ground within
these boundarie». This algae is the Daphrua's food source.
When the signal is given, the Daphnia can start "feeding" by
gathering a» many paper squares as they can and putting the
"food" into their "stomachs,"

Once the Daphnia have had some time to feed, your teacher
will send in the sunfish to start feeding on the Daphnia. The
sunfish should try to tag the Daphnia. When a Daphnia has
been tagged, it niust give its stomach lunch bag including all
the paper algae collected to the sunfish. Tagged Daphnia are
out of the game and must go to the sidelines.

Once the sunfish have had some time to feed, your teacher
willsend in the cormorants to start feeding on the sunfish.
When sunfish are caught, they must give their stomachs with
all the papers they have collected to the cormorant who will
put it into his or her stomach. The sunfish is then out of the

game and must go to the sidelines. The other sunfish should
continue to catch Daphniu whiLe avoiding the cormorants.

At the end of the garne, gather with the rest of your class to
discuss the results. Find out how many of each group were
"eaten" and how tnany escaped. Have those who escaped
empty their stomachs and count the number of contaminated
algae papers they collected. The containinated pieces are
marked with an X. U»e the Effects of Toxin Accumulation
chart to determine how many of each group will "dic"
because of the amount of poison they have eaten and how
many will not be able to reproduce successfully. Discuss
which organism has the greatest number of contaminated
algae pieces and why this is so.



Number of Toxic

Algae Papers StatusOrganism

Survives

Survives but cannot reproduce
Dies

Less than 3

Daphttia 3-4
More than 4

Survives

Survives but cannot reproduce
Dies

Less than 4

4-6

More than 6

Sunfish

Survives

Survives but cannot reproduce
Dies

Less than 5

Cormorant 5-8

More than 8
Source: Sca World, lnc. 1996

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program! The Ohio State University, 1997

EFFECTS OF TOXI1V ACCUMULATION

F. Answer the following questions based on the game and the
chart.

1. Did any Daphrtia survive being eaten by the sunfish?
How many of the Daphnia survived but were not able to
reproduce? How many Daphttia died because they
accumulated too much poison?

2. Did any sunfish survive being eaten by the corrnorants?
How many of the sunfish survived but were not able to
reproduce? How many sunfish died because they
accuinulated too much poison?

3, How many of the cormorants survived but were not able
to reproduce? How inany cormorants died because they
accumulated too much poison?

4, What kind of organisin collected the most contaminated
algae pieces in its stomach? Why did this kind of
organism accumulate the most toxins?

In this game, you should have seen an increase in the number of
toxic algae papers collected by the organisms at different levels
of the food chain. The sunfish should have had more toxic algae
papers than the Daphrtia and the cormorant more than the
sunfish. This increase in the amount of toxins found at higher
levels in the food chain is called biomagnification. In addition,
older or bigger individuals have higher levels of toxins in their
bodies than younger or smaller ones, This phenomenon i» called
bioaceuiuulation.

Responses to these questions will vary
depending on the actual data collected by
your class.

The cormorants should have collected the
most contaminated algae pieces. because
they accumulated all those picked up by the
Daphnia as well as all those picked up by
the sunfish.

"High levels of toxic
contaminants in the diet

led to severe eggshell
thinning during the 1968s
and '78s, and a dramatic

decline in the cormorant

population. "
- Fnviranment Canada, Cireut Lukes
Fat't Sheet. The rise «f the Dtiuhle-
t'rested Cnrmtirant un the Cireat Likes:
Winning the War Against Contaminant».
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S. Older arrimals have been feeding longer
aud have had more time to accurrru!ate
toxius. Larger animals generally need to
cat more food, thus they pick up more
tOXinS than animalS that Cousuuie less
food. Older animals are also larger thun
younger ones of the same species.

6. Auimals high iu the food chain have
accumulated all the toxius picked up by
thc animals they feed oo as well as the
toxins accumulated by all the other
organisms lower than them in rhe food
chain.

2 91 15
14
12

I ci 10
o 08

or>
04

00

Figure l. Couceotratious of chemicals in
eggs of Bald Eag!es from the north shore of
Lake Erie in the l970s aud 198os. Source:
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources.
Obtained from Environment Canada, A State
of the Environment Fact Sheet: Bringing  Ire
Bald I agie irack ta Lake E:rie, SOE, Fact
Sheet No 98-3, 199-s,

5, Why do older, bigger animals usually have higher levels ol'
toxins in their bodies than younger or smaller animals?

The toxic chemicals consumed by an animal in its food are
stored in its body fat and arc in turn passed on to any animal that
cats il. For instance, if a sunttsh eats l0 Dat7hni� that are each
contaminated with I nio]ecule of toxin. then the sunfish will

gather l0 toxic molcculcs in its body, Then. if a cormorant or
other bird eats 10 of those sunfish, the bird would accumulate
100 toxic molecules,

6. Why do those animals high in the food chain have higher
level» of toxins than animals at lower levels of the food

chain?

The chetnical poisons accumulated by a fish or bird may not kill
it directly but niay keep it from reproducing or inay cause other
problems such as tumors, cancer, cross beaks, cataracts, and
dcforined feet. Scientists can measure the amounts of toxins in

the bodies of different animals to gct an idea of how inany and
what kinds of toxic chelnicals are found in the Great Lakes.

Although the levels of some chemicals are decreasing through
clean-up efforts, other toxins are still found at high levels even
though their use or production has been banned. This is because
these chemical» are very long-lasting; they take a long time to
break down. Figure 1 shows the progress lhat has been made in
reducing the concentrations of certain toxic chemicals, Figure 2
indicate» a continuing need to monitor bird eggs of different species.

1940 1950 1960 1970 191� 1990

Figure 2. Thinning of Corruoraut Eggshells in Ontario.
Data Sources:

1947-69 = Ontario  Audersoo and Hickey 1972!;
1971-89 = Lakes Ontario k. Huron  CWS urrpublishcd!.

Obtained from Environment Canada, Crreat Lakes Fact Shcct.
The rrse rr f the A rrrble-create f Crirrnrrrant rrn rhv Circa  Inkar
Wirrrrirr 8  he War A gait  r  Crrn arninant r, 1995.



CONTAMINANT S PF CI ES

DDF., dieldrin, PCB Bald eagle

EFFECT

Eggshell thinning, embryo mortality; adult mortality

Embryonic mortality, deformities

Embryo deformities; eggshell thinning

Forster's ternPCB

Dioxin, PCB, DDT Douhle-crested

cormorant

Snapping turtle Embryo abnormalities; embryo mortalityPCB

Reproductive dysfunctionMink and otterPCB, dioxin

Brown bullhead Liver and skin tumorsPAH

Reproductive dysfunction; hatchability and fry mortalityPCB Lake trout

Herring gull Embryonic mortality; porphyria; thyroid hyperplasia;
Vitamin A depletion; deformities; feminization; poor
parenting

Dioxin, PCB, DDT

Human offspring Short-term memory deficits  visual, verbal, quantitative,
pictorial!; growth retardation; activity retardation

PCB

Hyperactivity; permanently reduced intelligence;
neurobehavioral abnormalities

Human offspringLead

Human offspring Learning and motor skill deficitsMercury

Source: Pensistem Toxic Substances: Vinnally Fliminating Inputs to the Great Lakes. International Joint Commission. July 1991.

Ashworth, William. "The Great and Fragile Lakes." 5'ierra. NovJDcc.. 1987. p. 42.

Brown, Michael H. "Toxic Wind," Dixi oi er. Nov., I 987, p. 42.

Cutler. Daniel S. "Chain Reaction." Bu-:,icons; The Environmenta! Journal. Autumn, I 989. p. 32.

Edwards, Clayton J. "Toxics in Lake Erie" in The Great Lake Erie, Rosamme W, }'ortner and Victor J. Mayer, editors. The
Ohio State University Research Foundation. 1993. p. 136.

Lipske, Mike. "Danger: Are You Throwing Poisons into Ihc Trash?" canona  Wiklii/e. July, 1986, p. 2I.
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1. Do research on the safe use and disposal of household
chemicals, Which products are toxic? What nontoxic prod-
ucts can be used instead'? Does your community have a
household toxic chemical collectiom site or disposal pro-
gram?

2. Read more about toxic chemicals in the Great Lakes. How

do toxins enter the Lakes? What chemicals are of special
concern'? What is being dome to clean up toxins in the Lakes' ?

[An excellent set of public sersice an-
nouncemenis designed for television is
available at Iow cost from the Lake
Michigan Federation. "It's Ail Connected.."
has recipes for nontoxic alternatives io
household cleansers and other products.
The announcements make it very clear tha 
everyday activities in the home affect the
qua!ity of water in thc Great Lakes.]
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Efforts are now in progress to understand and curb this pollution in order to prevent its deposition into the
Great Lakes. A regional Air Toxics Frrtissionslnventory is to document data on point sources and area emis-
sions of 49 toxic air pollutants in the eight Great Lakes states. The source of information about the Inventory
and related efforts is the Great Lakes Information Network  GLIN! on the Internet at

http;//www.great-lakes.net

Activity A. How big is the problem of airborne toxins?
When we consider the toxic chemicals that enter the Great Lakes by air, we are actually looking at three types
of processes � release from a source  which may be natural or anthropogenic!, iransport to other locations,
and deposition in either wet or dry forms, as shown below  Figure 1!.

Figure l, How does atmospheric deposition occur?
~ Indirect deposition is direct deposition to land followed by runoff or seepage
through groundwater to a surl'ace waterhody.

Air Masses Wet
Deposition

~ I.ocal or long-distance
transport

~ Changes in chemicaV
physical forms

Indirect
Deposition~

Particle
Deposition

Sour ces of Toxic Pollutants

Air/Water
Gas

Exchange

Hutnan Anthropogenic
Sources

Natural Sources

 EPA, Great Waters p.12!
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A significant amount of the pollution in the Great Lakes comes from a somewhat unexpected source
the air. According to the Great Lakes Commission �995!, "The Great Lakes, large in surface area and sur-
rounded by numerous urban and industrial centers, are particularly vulnerable to contaminants showered on
them from the atmosphere, Attnospheric deposition can account for as much as 90 percent of some toxic
loadings to the lakes. Scientists have long surmised that thc toxic deposition problem in the Great Lakes is not
merely a consequence of local emissions; persistent toxic substances released into the atmosphere thousands
of miles away eventually end up in the lakes."



� IJC, 1992
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The presence and impact

of persistent toxic

substances on all sectors

of the ecosystem... defies
boundaries and is not

easily resolved through

traditional technologies
and regulations.

Modified from "Toxic Chemicals and Cdnhal
Change" in Grrrtt Lutres Instructionol
Itfutertot for the Chottghtg Forth .Sy'xtr m
JGI.IMCFS! by Ros'innc W. Fortner-
Project Diret:tor. Editors � Heidi Miller and
Amy Sheafter. Produced by the Ohio Sea
Cirant Fducation Program.

This actisity focuses on FSU 2  impact of
human activity!, 3  scientitic thinking and
technology!, and 5  change through titnc!.
Understandings 4 and 7 are addre»ed
in  hc extensions. Refer to the appendix of
this book l' or a ful! description of each
understanding.

 per team of 4-5 students!
~ Copy of Charts 1-3.
~ Ciraph paper.
~ A range of supplies for constructing a

model of air pollution detection
 such as � srn'ill electric fan!.
� 2 9x13" cake pans.
� Source of water, pattie c source such

as dusty erasers or powdered drink
mix.

� Wet deposition source such as v. ater
with food coloring in it.

� Contact paper, filter paper.
� Other items that might be useful in

creating, transponing, collecting, and
measuring airborne pollution!.

The deposition itself is considered nonpoinl pollution because of
its diffuse nature. However, it come» from some sources that are

identiftable: Iroinr sources, such as factories or incinerators;
rttohile sources like cars and trucks; and area nonpoint sources
that are the combined output of sources in a geographic area, like
the dry cleaners, gas station~, and other stnall businesses of a

corn tnunity.

Of their RELEASE -> TRANSPORT -! DEPOSITION to the

lakes, the release of the toxic substances is really the only
process humans can control ona large sca1c. Developing differ-
ent ways to tnanufacture products for people's lives may reduce
the amount of toxic materials entering the environment, yet some
byproducts are still likely to he produced. This activity is a series
of questions to be answered with existing datasets and creative
application of ideas, It invites students to explore the sources that
release the toxic substances and possible tnethods by which the
toxins can be transported and deposited.

Oigzcmms

Upon completion of this activity. students will be able to:

~ Describe the types and values of information available from
the USEPA's Toxic Release Inventory and Great Waters

Program.
~ Analyze the trends of toxic rclcases by air for the Great Lakes

states.

~ Design a method for demonstrating and detecting thc amount
of airborne pollution likely to reach points at varying dis-
tances from a source,

1. What are the sources of Great Waters

"Pollutants of Concern" ?

To answer this question, students examine Chart I, which lists
selected pollutants that are known to be deposited by air in the
areas shown on the map, including coastal. areas, but espe-
cially the Great Lakes, Chesapeake Bay, and Lake Champlain.
All of the pollutant» are toxic, they are persistent in the
environment, and they have the potential to bioaccutnulate
through the food chain. To simplify the atttount of informa-
tion, teams of students could choose two pollutant types to
follow through the activities, but they should also pay atten-
tion to the entire range of pollutants, sottrccs, and effects.
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Dii«uii viilh lhc «l<isi lli,<I soiiie ol  lie poilu «nts;ue no
lot! ger produced or' I  ti I;<hlc in lhc Git c« l I '<kci I'cg I !», htlt
 I'�>!ipOI   hy a» st<11 I»akeS the»1 ii p >IIL1 <tnt he!e.

2. A hat 1<ical s<iurcei are contributors t<i Pollutants of

C:oncern to the  threat Waters".

As Ihev c! aminc lhc « iluir»i ori "S<!<ir«ei  !I'Air En!issiot<s,'

students sho<tld identity I ic;<I .iouicci lh,it I'it thc dcicriptioni
giveii. Thii ih !ulel hC diSC»iied In ligl!t Of lhe inipOr<aiit
«onlribulioI!i lh ' i !ut«ci '»c 1»akin'> lo <Iu'<lily of life an j
it md;<rd <!I' livin< in thc c »ni»unity. 'ii cecil ti cni ir<!nmcnlal

I Il<P<1«'t.

Studenti ihould,ilio «<!niul  ot l icit<1 documcnli rallier lh<ui

iimply spe«ulating Oii e�<iSSiO» SO»t'CeS. The El-',Ys 'I'o!:i«
Rclc tsc Inventory is «v<iil<iblc onli<ic f'ion! RTK NET  the
Right to Knov Nctv,ork! <tn f llir<!ugh C.'D-Rolls «v«if;<bfc in
local govern<»ent environ»!en  <il'f'icei. It c;>n he icar«hed hy
rip <. o li t<!  le<el <iii»c if' <iit toxins;ire bei<i< I ele;iied  ;tncl
I'cportccf! hy lhc loc'il i<>urcci iuipcctcd. Rcpor in > iuch
rcleaies ii a<eiponiihle  hing l' ir induitry t<! do: it r1ial.ci thc
p illutcii and the public;Ivv;ue of the inip;icli of cloing husi-
»cii «»d alcrti theiii all to thc aced for clc;<ncr Iifeslyles,
H >«e'er, iuch groups;<s farmcri using iniccli«idci, ai vvclf ai
people driving ni<itor vehiclei producing lcacl. nitrogen.;<nd
POX'Is, do <lot ilavc to I'cpofl.

3. 'A'hat distant sources arc important

contributors of pollutants?

Accordiiig to thc I!PA. thc Great
L <kes 'A<<shed Is a»eIy l<ug<'  »ic.
Even clc inin< up 1 ical i !ur«ci woul f
not pf'event ai ' tox<tii fi oI11 ctltet'I rig
lI!e Grc<tt E;<kei.

;i. Students ihould dticuii h !vv liI'cify les
;<i!<I i i«i;<I CO»ditiO»s   «OOper;ItiOt1,
< ' «< ! I! O I I > I C i, «u: . ! A  ! «> I LI h « v  ' l 0 «hi<� » g> L'
i>i  irdcr I<i rn;ik<.' <lciircd «h<ingcs in the

envirOnlnent, !<'h;It;Ire the COili «nd

henef ili 0  »1<<kit<'> thei««h<tti'>Ci.

RTK: JtlT t><i,n> ln<»rn»<»oni>»»ii<>n,i<
h<<p.//I <hli»t.<>l '. hi!<»<>riilil»t» re»<>r J< iir<.'
av;iilahl» only <hi»<<ah II l<>n~~-distr»»»
I»< J<.ni ",III I< I >0 >>23-<-<<>70 <.o»ta t th I»
h! ><>i»<. pl!<>ii<.' nt <202! 3-t-a-I<1-I for
;Ill»mali!»i <>r»-i»ail: Ad»>inc<! RTK.NI:T.
Alio»-»>ail: iiito C<>. RTK.> I: T for «dditional
i»i<>ri»aiio» and in»lad» th» «'ord RTK.lspT

The Cire.ii  »<hei
'A»ihe J" Bi>n Ji
iiidi»<I e th» iippr<iii-
iii<ite I! <ill!�»I i>I  la> i
1» l ln»J f<>l I>I>hola»
»o i>I illli iii <in < i Io I'> '
Il snip<it<ed <I>  �»
Cil »,it I;ih»s  >;IL»>.
  t.p >>. C»'«'» u<u<'ri
/>I</<'«p. �>
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Year State TRI pounds
from stack air

Tkl pounds
from fugitive air

Total air
toxirts

199 !

1991

1992

1993

Total

IL

IL

IL

IL

IL

57391103

55129856

50520449

43967230

207008638

33145881

28337929

23418974

19043824

103946608

90536984

83467785

73939423

63011054

31095S246

1990

1991

1992

1993

Total

67652416

59580387

58382077

S3339189

238954069

IN

IN
IN

IN

IN

41S958S2

33550843

26660384

23S36681

125343760

109248268

93!31230

85042461

76875870

364297829

Stack air

1990

1991

1992

1993

Total

MI

MI

MI

Ml

MI

22287721

18770944

16622228

16726S66

74407459

61885749

S3S85439

50908819

S1134898

217S14905

84173470

723S6383

67531047

67h61464

291922364

1990

1991

1992

1993

Total

42927365

32072713

23962351

17037541

115999970

MN

MN
MN

MN

MN

7965081

7462350

S800445

5301484

26529360

50892446

39535063

29762796

22339025

142529330

equi prncnt
leaks, evapora-
tive losses and
ventilalion
releases.1990

1991

1992

1993

Total

NY

NY

NY

NY

NY

51509864

43808425

39044653

30929618

165292560

23994992

17563959

1614S6900

13925366

71941217

75504856

61372384

S5S01553

44854984

237233777

1990

1991

]992

1993

Total

OH

OH

OH

OH

OH

82964283

72698854

6S059157

57654861

278377155

37305207

33937499

28732S06

26942846

126918058

i20269490

106636395

93791663

84597707

405295213

1990

1991

1992

1993

Total

PA

PA
PA

PA

PA

43977773

39778738

37502293

32019747

153278551

34132223

28543068

2S724047

20051830

108451168

78109996

68321806

63226340

52071577

261729719

33504530

29188553

29399800

26043982

118136865

1990

1991

1992

1993

Total

WI

Wi

WI

WI

WI

1082151S

8359246

7692449

7203245

34076455

44326045

37547799

37092249

33247227

1S2213320

! The Ohio State University, $997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

Chart 2. Toxic Releases by Air in Great Lakes States. 1990-93.  RTK NET!
The Toxtc
Release
lnven lory  TR1!
is an inventory
of the  ypcs and
c}tltiitti'fi CS Of
toxic clicmical s
released hy
manulacturing
facilities. Data
are collected
front reports to
the I.PA.

C IT11Ssli >il s OCCul
through
cont ineil ui
streams such as
stacks. vents.
duets, Or pipeS.
1 1181�vc Liir
eiT11ss1011S ai C
not released
through a
Coil�11Cd
stream. They
inc ludc
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b. Trend! show dccrcast tlg ttlltoutlls I' ll toxt<'
rclcu!cs by air. Total ttrnount! differ
greatly by s utc.

c. Answers v ill vary and cttn bc chcckcd on
RTK NET or through atlases.

4h.Discussion should focus on costs and
benefits of the sources.

Chart 3a i  ustrates the varieO of health
effects obsert ed itt tvi d lfe itt the Great
La es Basin. B <ut . cells do not ne<'essar  y
mean thereis nv effe<'t on u'ild ife. ottly that
research has >tot been petformed on ihe
speci es.
 Modifie<l front Hi  entan, 1< 93. Chcrnical
and Enginccring News, i

Rote: Effects listed  rare been in scientific
liter<rture pub ished dur ng tlte past decade.

b. Look at Chart 2, with its pounds of toxic rclea»cs by air by
state. As»ign teams to analyze the data for different states.
graphing the trends in air pollution emissions, and then
comparing the total amounts across states,

c. Compare thc population of the assigned state. and other
demographic «nd economic indicators. with thc. atnount of
toxic relea»es reported. Do the atnounts ot release seem to
be related to particular factors within the states'?

4. What are the potential human health and wildlife effects
associated with Pollutants of Concern?

a. Teams examine the data in Chart 3a and 3b. Remember that

the effects listed are for lhe total pollutant present, not just
the air-carried component.

h. Given the contribution» of the pollution sources to quality
of life and/or standard of living, is there enough evidence
here to demand that thc. sources be eliminated?

Chart 3a. Health Effects in Wildlife in the Great Lakes Basin.
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Chart 3b, Potential Human Health Effects Associated with Pollutants of Concern

CancerPollutant Reproductive/ Neurological
Restrictions Behavioral

lrnmunological Endocrine Other Noncancer

C;Idmium and
coIrlpounds

Respiratory and
kIdnCy tOxiCity

Prohahle

Chlordane

DDT/DDE

Probable

Prob able

Liser toxicity

Liser toxicity

DcIldrin

Lindane

Probablc

Probable

Liser toxicity

KIdney and lIvcr
toxicity gamma-HCH !

Lead and
compounds

Kidney toxicityProbable

Kidney toxicityMercury and
compounds

Probable

Probable

Liver toxicity

Polycycl le
organIc matter

Blood ce11
tox ICI ty

2.3.7,8- TCDD

Toxaphcne

Probable

Probable

InteguIrIent toxlcI'Iv

Cardiovascular effects.
liver toxicitv

Sb. All arc cxtrcmcly important influences.

! The Ohi o State University, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant Edt/cation Program

5. To what extent does air transport contrihute to overall
pollution in the Great Lakes' ?

An example of the approximate amount of PCBs in Lake
Superior from various sources is shown in Figure 2. The
numbers tell how much of the pollutant is in different loca-
tions  atmosphere, water. sediment!.
a. Does it appear that the atmosphere is contributing the

greatest amount of the PCBs directlyo

b. Not all lakes are as subject to contamination by air
 Figure 3!. Examine the implications of the percentages
in this figure. How important are the following in determin-
ing the percentage of pollutants entering by air transport?
~ The upstream lake
~ The surface area of the lake

GIeographic proximity to pollutant sources

5a. Most arc entering the water from
"rccycting,' or rCSuSpenSiOn Of farmeIly
settled or buried material, Of the direct
sources of input. however. the atmo-
spheric component is grca er  han that of
thc river inflow, Case studies such as this
demonstrate that atmospheric deposition
may bc an important contributor of toxic
chemicals.



Figure 2, Mass Balance of PCB» in Luke Superion
Nvmhers represented are approximations.  EPA. Great Waters p. 49!

Atmosphere: 2 � kg

! The Ohio State University, 7997Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

Figure 3, Atmospheric Loading of PCBs to the Great Lakes.
Arrows and tlow depict pollution that deposits from the atmosphere directly to water
surfaces and travels through the Csreat Lakes systetn, The percentages reflect the amount
of such pollution compared to that from all other routes. 1 or exatnple, approximately
63 percent ot'1 ukc Huron's PCB loading is from atmospheric deposition to thc take
itselt, and approximately !S percent is from atmospheric loading to the upstream lakes.
The remainder of Huron's PCB loading is from nonatmospheric sources iapproximately
2 percent!.  EPA, Grec<i Winston>, p. 54!



Answer to Review Question

RKvIKw QUEsrrows

! The OhiOState Unlveraity, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

6. How can we demonstrate and document long-range

pollution transport.

Within teams, students design a rncthod of testing how far
various pollutants can travel by air from a point source. Make
available a spray bottle with food coloring in water as a source
of wct deposition, or some erasers lull ol chalk dust, or a
blower bottle with powdered drink mix to puff out for dry
deposition. The following design rules apply:

a. Pollutants must be released in a way that carries them
AWAY from other students, Thc pollutant release will be in
two or three episodes only  three squirts, eraser pats, etc.!.

b. Pollutants are released in front of a snrall fan or hair blower

rnountcd for a steady flov of wind.
c. Deposition should be tracked by distance from the source,

with sorTte measures near the source, and others farther

away in a nleaningful pattern,
d. lt should be possible to demonstrate to others that deposi-

tion has occurred in the amounts and places reported.
 Evidence should bc provided.!

e. While the question here i» pollution over water, it is
understood that pollution over any surface constitutes
acceptable evidence.  Thc measure may be hov much
pollution gets in the water, or how much gets on a paper,
etc.'1

A sample design might be as follows: Set up three pans with
equal anrounts of water, at regular distance intervals away from
the fan. Pat erasers together three times in l'ront of the blov ing
fan, and watch which of the pans of water gets dust on top. Filter
off the dust to measure how far the pollution traveled and which
lake got the most pollution by wei hl or volume. ll powdered
drink mix is used, a colorimetric comparison of the waters could
be the nreasure.

l. Suppose you are. a citizen v ho suspects  hat a local industry i»
releasing harmful gases, even though there is no bad odor in
the air. What information sources would you consult to find
out the types and amounts of emissions the company release»
by air'? What kinds of information must be reported by those
who release toxic ernissions. What other pollution sources
might be responsible for your local air quality but arc cxernpt
from reporting ".

1. The FPA has prepared a number of
docuinents ro assist citizens using the
TRI and other FPCRA  Emergency
Planning and Community Right-to-Know
Acr! data. To request TRl reports and
other documents, citizens shouhl c;ill
their State Section 313 contact or the
toll-1'ree EPCRA Inl'ormarion 1 lotline rit
1-800/535-0202.

Only rnanuf;icturing facilitics i.hat hase
10 or morc full-time crnployccs and meet
thc cstablishcd rhrcsholds for manul'ac-
turing. processing, or othcrwisc using
listed chemicals must rcport their
rclcascs and translcrs. Thrcsholds for

manufacturing arc currently 2s,o �
pounds for each listed chemical.
Eacilitics arc rcquircd ro provide rclcasc
and transfer cstimatcs for each cnviron-
mcntal rncdium and type of transfer,
locations of off-site transfers, and v astc
trcatmcnt methods and cflicicncics.

There arc some limitations of the TRI
darn: 23,000 facilitics submit over 82,000
reports each year, yct this captures only a
portion of all toxic chemical rcleascs
nationwide. Von-nranufacturing facilities
currently are not required to report l such
as mining and electric utilities> and are
oftentimes sources of significant releases
of toxic chemicals. Many facilities that
arc required to report either do not file at
all. or do not file all of the necessary
reports, A company may also use its
own estimation techniques if actual
mcasurcmcnts arc not available. and
thcsc tcchniqucs arc not monitored
for accuracy. Although additional
information is necessary to assess
cxposurc and risk, TRI data can be
used to identify areas of potential
concern,



2. The older people you know claitn that even 5 years ago the
air was not as polluted as it is now. React to this statement on
the basis of infoimation available to the puhlic.

3. As an environmental scientist you are hired by a polluting
industry to prove to the government environmental agency
that even though sonic toxic chemicals are being released to
the air, they are nut being deposited to the lakes. Describe
how you would monitor thc transport and deposition of
airborne emissions from the company to check the ainount
reachin 'both nearby and distant waters.

l. Develop a concept map showing how gasoline contributes to
toxic air pollution but also to quality of life in North Ainerica.

"Toxic air emissions in the Great Lakes region.' Special In»crt. Great
Lakes Commission AChisor  Newsletter of the Gretit Lakes Commis-

sion! 8�!:I-2A. May/June 199S.

USEPA, 1994. Two free documents served as information
sources for this activity:

Depo»ititrn of air/rolitttant» to tite great n'ttters. Ft'rst report to
Cottgre»». EPA-4S3/R-93-OS%. and

'T/ie FPA Great 1Vaters Prograttt: An introduction to tiie i t»ue» anti
eeo»J»tern». EPA-453/8-94-030.

Limited free copies are available from the producer» of the
reports: Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, Pollutant
Assessment Branch  MD-13!,USEPA, Research Triangle Park,
NC 27711, Attention: Great Waters Docuinents.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohio State University, 1997

2. Make a list of the careers or college inajors that would be
needed among the people who produce, contribute to, and use
the Toxic Release Inventory. What additional careers would
be involved with pollution prevention using the infortnation
in the Inventory?



Activity 8: Where do all the toxins go'?  Internal View!

An unfortunate byproduct of thc high standard of living enjoyed by dcvclopcd nations is a heavy reliance on
chemicals, Chemicals are used in agriculture and industry and are unintentional byproducts of many human
activities. Many ol the chemicals that we have become so dependent on are entering our Great Lakes as toxic
fallout from the air.

In what ways do chemicals present a problem in thc Great Lakes ecosystem. Not very often do wc hear about
niassive kills from chemicals, The c!Tccts are much more subtle, Many chemicals enter the food chain ut thc
lower end and accumulate and magnify within organisms throughout the chain, Those carnivores at the top ot
the food chain, including humans, have the highest levels of these toxins in their bodies. One of the foods that
is popular with humans is fish � fatty fish such as trout and salmon accumulate the most toxins through the
food chain, and larger tish are the most dangerous. People are warned not to eat tish that exceed a certain
length  such as brown trout over 18 inches in Lake Ontario! and to restrict consumption of smaller fish of
these species.

The characteristics of a cheinical that determine whether or not it will be an environmental hazard are: its

toxicity. its persistence, and its affinity for water. Chemicals that have no afl'inity for water tend to havcan
affinity for lipids  fats!. They combine with the fatty substances in an organism's body, and if persistent, will
remain with the organism until it dies or is consumed.

! The Ohio State University, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant fdttcation Program

PCBs  polychlorinated biphenyls!
are a class of toxic chenucals that

appear in many Great Lakes fish.
They were frequently used as
coolants, especially around electric
transformers. because they conduct
heat but not electricity, All produc-
tion of PCBs was stopped in 1976
after it was discovered how toxic

they were. However, they do not
break down in nature. and many
products containing them are still
around. As old transformers and

other such equiprnenl are discarded,
PCBs may leak into the air or water.
PCBs then enter the marine food

chain and collect in the fatty tissues
of fish. PCBs cause carnivorcs such

as cormorants, and scavengers such
as gulls, to develop reproductive
problem» or deformities. 17te Great Lai.es. 'ln Ftt tirnttmentttt Attar and Rerottrce Bnoi. Produced by

Environment Canada and U.'S. Environmental Protection Agency   l 987 and
!995i



In this activity. iodine is used as an exarnplc of a fat-soluble compound, The iodine atoms associate thertr-
selves with oil  fat! molecule» and cause a color change. In the lake environment, chemicals such as DDT and
PCB» are f'a  soluble. They tend to be extracted from the lake water and conccritrated in fatty substances in
plants and animals, Carnivore», such a» fish. cat other organisms that contain the toxins and accumulate the
»ub»tanccs in their bodie». High concentrations of these cheinical» are found in thc belly fat and under the skin
of fatty fish such as lake trout, salmon. and «hub,

OagECV>VESThis act» i y was originated by Michigan
Se;i Gr in  in its curriculum activity, "A tish
I'iii phenomenon" �rr rrr leer/rst Fishing it>
Trrrr>s>!ir»>!

~ Iodine crystals     per den!onsiration!
~ Screv -top vial  about 7S ml!
~ 20 ml v ate 
~ 20 ml vegetable oil
~ Ohio Sea Grant I act Sheet 007: VC:8sr

Their Aisrr>rv u>rrl r>rrr lienllli.  op iona !
PROCEDURE

Earth Systems Understaatt1}ags

This activity focuses on BSU 2  steward-
ship!, 3  science processes!, 0  interactions!
and 7  careers I.

Otrio Sea Grant Fducat on Program ! The Ohio State Vnlversity, t997

a. The sugar dissolves.
b. The butter woukl not dissolve: it would

stay in lumps.
c. Solubility refers to thc ability of one

substance  o br:co nc evenly dis rihu ed in
another substance.

d. Soine of the iodine dissolve~ � soine
docs not. The water turns light brov n.

c. Iodine was extracted into the oil because
iodine is more soluble in fat than in water.
Since there is no more iodine in  he water.
the v a er clears up. The oil layer turns
pink. indicatin>' the presence of iodine.

f. Oil
g. The oil represent~ fat: water represen s

other bodily fluids  lood. saliva. sweai.!.
h. PCBs accumulate in the fat.
i. They can't be v'ashed out because the fais

won t dissolve in these fluids.
j. To prepare fish safely, clea~ all the fat off

bcforc cooking. and broil thc tish oii a
rack so that it doesn't cook in its own
juices. Note that this inethod would not
rernovc poison metals such as mercury.
hec >use  hey accumulate in mtisclc tissue.

When s udent» have completed thi» activity, they will be able to
demonstrate how chemicals accumulate in fish fa , the
biopathway» of the toxins in the fi»h's body. and way» to prepare
fish to avoid consuming the toxin».

l. Introduce the concept of solubility to the students.
Ask the following questions:
a. What happens to a teaspoon of sugar when you put it

into a glass of water?
b. What would happen to a pat of butter if you mixed it

into a glass of water?
c, What is meant by svltrbrli r  ".

2. As a demonstration, put the iodine crystal» in the vial with
20 ml of water. Tighten the lid. and allow the students to pass
the vial around and»hake it.

d. What happened to the iodine v hen it wa» mixed
with tire water '?

3. Open the vial and pour in 20 rnl of vegetable oil,
Replace the lid. and pa»s the vial around for more shaking.
c. What happened when the oil is added? Why?
f. In which substance is iodine more»oluhle, water or oil'?
g. What type of bodily substance in an animal does the

oil represent'? The water".

h. Where do PCBs accumulate in fish and other animals?
i, Why can't the PCB» be "washed out" hy blood or urine'?
j. If you want to consume fish, but are not sure if it

contains PCBs, how would you prepare it to be safe?



4. Distribute the fact sheet on preparing your catch  ¹f!t�!.
If possible, have a student who i» an experienced angler
demonstrate proper tish cleaning, Other students should note
where fat is found in the fish's body.

S, Gravid fish  full of eggs! carry most of their toxin load
in the eggs. Discuss the implications of this for
a. Using fish eggs a» bait.
b. Fish that feed on fish eggs, and
c. The safest time to catch female fish.

6. The use of cheniicals has become part of the lifestyle of
pcoplc living near the Great Lakes.
d. If all the toxic chemicals were eliminated from the

environment. would everyone be pleased? Which
professions would sufler without the chemicals? Which
professions are impacted now hy the presence of toxic
cheniicals,

l. Investigate the existing and proposed cooperative regulations
between the United States and Canada regarding protection
of the Great Lakes environinent, Do you feel that they are
sufficient, or can they be strengthened'?

Suppose a state or province decided to regulate commercial
fishing so that consumers would receive fish with less
chance of contamination. Use the activities titled "Which

fish can we eat?" and "How should the public health be
protected?" to role play the issues that would have to be
addressed to strengthen environ nental regulations.

Answers

a, Fish eggs used as bail do no  have time  o
be diges ed. Therefore,  hcy v ould bc
relatively harinless  o  hc fish and  hc
angler.

b. Fish  ha  eai lish eggs regularly are
exposed  o a large amount oi  oxins.
Thc inore they eai, the more they
bioaccumula e.
The safes   iroe  o catch tenaal» fish
v:ould be when they have ~us  spawned
and rid  hcmsclvcs of the toxic load
Hov ever, fish fles some imes becomes
less desirable for food a  su»h a  iine  i 
 nay bc aof er and have a darker color!. It
the fish werc caugh  before spawiiing,
while still gravid.  hc problem might be
climina cd, People do no  usually ea  lish
eggs  exccp  for caviar!. Fishing a   his
tirnc could scriouslv reduce the next
year's popula ion of tish.

d. Acccp  student brains orrned an»wers and
discuss  hem. American» depend on toxic
chemicals tor a variety of thing»: for
ins ance.  hc fuel we use  o power our
vehicles  gasoline! i»  ovi». Toxic
chemicals are componen s of mos 
paints, plastics. batteries. roofing
ma crial». and peslicidcs used in far r ing.
They arc also used in developing tilm,
diy ch:aning, producing paper. making
many medical supphes IX-ray film!,
purifying wa cr I'ur public use, caring tor
lawns. and a large varie y o ' o her  hing».

Teacher's Note

A recco  public he ihh advisory chai'  that
indicates «hich tish are considered
dangerous  o ea  is loca ed in the ac iv i y
"Which lish c;in we ea "." I.ocal inforrna ion
is available wherever fishing licenses arc
sold.

! The Ohio State University, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program



Activity C: Where do all the toxin» go?  External View!

Bio«rx «»r«krtir>n is the build-up of chemicals in an organism's body � the longer an or anism lives, the more
it absorb». When an older, large lake trout is caught. the concentralion of toxins in its body could bc a million
times that of the original concentrations in thc water, Bir>mr  ,>!ificatir»r results when toxins become increas-
ingly concentrated as they pass through thc food chain. When a fish feeds on zooplankton. for exatnple, thc
fish lakes up toxins in all of the plankton it eat». In the fish, many of thc toxins accumulate in its fatty tissues.
When a gull or an eagle feeds on the fish, the bird takes up all of the toxins the fish has accumulated from all
the contaminated organisms it has cvcr eaten, 'I'herefore, the higher up an organism is in the food chain, thc
greater the amount of toxins it is likely to consume.

Earth Systems Understandings OSJECrrVXS
Thi» activity addre»»c» E!it  2  »tewardship!.
'3  »cicncc proce»»c»!, and 4  interaction»!.

PROCEDURE

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohio State Vnivers!ty, 1997

I".ich group wi!! need:
' Copy ot T'ihle l.
~ Ciipy ot hzznznzz nctiviriei nnd izzrtzzrzzy

can!»  ! !zage!.
~ I rzrzin card
~ Ciipy o! fozzrt z Iznin i rzrdx � pages!.
~ Ciipy iif offer rx of roirin cards � page!.
~ Qcz»» !I »
~ Po»terho,izd or hutcher paper.
~ t'r 1 u e.

When you have completed this activity. you should be able to
describe how bioaccumulal ion and biotnagnification of toxins in
the food chain cause health disorders in humans and anitnals.

I, The teacher has prepared cards for the team». Each of the
eight themes  fish. matnmals. etc.! is on a different color.

2. Work in groups of three to four people to make a poster. First
assctnblc a reasonable food chain from the card~ you have.



Name of Toxin Uses Source of Toxin Effects of Toxin
Lead Used in gasoline, paints, glazes,

pipes, and roofing rnalcrials
Burning leaded fuels, incinerator
emissions, boilers

Toxic cffccts on humans. fish and
wikllifc; can cause brain damage

Arsenic Used in pesticides, smclters,
glass production

Pesticide use, coal combustion,
primary copper sincllcrs

Poisonous lo humans, tish and
wildlife

IVJercury Used in battenes, paints,
industrial instruments, and
pulp and paper mills

Natural, coal combustion, municipal
waste incineration, copper smelting,
SCwage meineraliOn

Affects the nervous system and
permanent damage can result; lhe
brain may also be damaged

Benzopyrene  BaP! Not used alone but is tound as a
hy-product of burning fossil fuels

Combustion processes, such as
wood burning, cigarette sraoke,
and cake oven emissions

Believed to be cause of high incidence
of tumors in fish; carcinogen

Pesticide usc, manul'aclurc of
chlorinated solvents

Linked lo nerve and liver damage;
suspected to cause birth defects

Additional Airborne Towns No Longer Produced in the USA:
Once used in industrial producLs-
paints, plastics, electrical transformers

PCBs Existing landfills, spills, leaking
 rans formers

Illness develops in humans; Fatally
toxic to fish and wildlife

DDT, dieldrin To control insects, fungus, rodents,
and weeds

Banned in USA, but still used in
Mexico, Central and South America

Will accuinulate in huinans, fish and
wildlife; can cause cancer in humans;
toxic lo fish and wildlife

Toxaphene Pesticide used on cotton crops Was used in southern states, including Extremely loxic lo fish
Texas, Georgia, Alabama and Louisiana

Dioxin Not used alone but is found as a
by-product of manufacturing
herbic ides

Improper incineration oF herbicides
and leaching from land disposal

Hunian illness, livestock mortality,
cxtrcmely toxic

sources' .Bincntax Jsrra, apA, /987

Answers to Review QeestionsREVIEW QUESTIONS

I, With the use of the constructed lood chain, explain what
bioaccumulation and tnagnification are and how these factors
cause heal.th disorders in humans and animals.

2. List and explain different types of human activities that
produce airborne toxin» and what effects these toxins have on
humans and animals.

Teadtier's Note

EXTENSIONS

1, Look up information on the percentages of toxins found in
thc Great Lakes that probably reached there on air currents.
Use your maps to dctcrminc where these toxins may be

originating.
2. Do a study on how incincrators work and hov they are

te ulated.

3. Choose a city and discuss the human health effects that might
be found in its residents as a result of the airborne pollutants.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program! The Ohio State University, f997

Table I. Toxtns Source rind I;ffecl Lnformution,

Hexachlorobenzene Used to conlrol insecls

l. Varies hy choice iil loxin.
i. Refer lo Chart I in Activity A of this

section arid Table I of Activity  , which
ls oii  Ill'i page.

A public health advisoiy chart, vshich
indicates the fish that are considered
dangerous to eat. is included with the
activiiv 'Which fish can v, e eat"." These
restrictions arc a reflection of the
bioaccumulation or toxins in those fish.
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Could we live without chlorine in the Great Lakes' ?

ln the ttiodern Western societies, people have become accustomed to many lifestyle conditions. For exatnple,
people expect and demand clean air and water. security, jobs, a clean environment for recreation, etc. How-
ever, such demands often create nlutny probletus. During thc lc�0». when environmental law was not as
stringent as at thc present time. human demand for products increased industrial pollution, resulting in high
usc ol'pcsticides, herbicides, and some indiscriminate dumping of toxic waste». As the next decade ap-
proached. a new consciousness began to develop. and a number of significant events occurred in thc Great
Lakes region thai would increase this concern. As dramatic exantples, debris in the heavily polluted Cuyahoga
River caught fire outside Cleveland, Ohio, and a toxic waste dutnp was discovered under the community of
Love Canal. New York.

Thc»e incidents and many others nationwide gave impetus to the environmental movement and the legislation
for which it is called. This le isltttion included thc Clean Air Act. the Clean Water Act. the Cotnprehensive
Fnvironmcntal Response, Compensation and Liability Act  also known as the CERCLA or "Supetfund"!, as
weil as many others. However, even though tnuch of this legislation was cnttctcd in the I'� !s, it is continually
amended as the result of new discoveries concerning chemicals and their impacts.

One such amendment to the Clean Waler Act proposes a "chlorine sun»ct," eventually resulting in virtual
elimination of chlorine related environmental issues, Such an amendment would ban all discharges of org;t-
nochlorincs formed us the result of chlorine-based bleaching in the pulp and paper manufacturing proce~s. In
addition it would require that the EPA make recommendations within 18 tnonths to Congress for zero dis-
charge of other organochlorine cotnpounds. This v ould likely have an impact on the quality and safety of
surface. water as v ell as all chlorine dcpcndent industrie~.

ln this activity, the International Joint Cotnmission  IJC! has dctcrrnined that an international committee must
be formed to examine the impact of such a decision on the Great Lake~ region. Following the formation of the
comrnittce, a report has to be produced on the impact of this proposed action on the Great Lakes region.

~ Surnrnary ihcct of' partic».
~ Description~ of intlivitlual role».
~ Map ot  lreat L:tkcs Rcgton.
~ Conflict reiolution fact sheet

  inc I ude< l h

 !ptionah Information»hect» frotn
various interest groups anti library
resourcev.

Earth Systems Understandings

Tht  activity locu»e» on LSV '2
 ~te~ardshipl. 3 lvcien tltc prttcei~l.
4  interactionv!. and 7  careers anti
hohhieshPulp and Paper Treatment Plant

! The Ohio State University, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant fdocation Program
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OWXC>maS

Following thi» activity, you will be able to:

Source

Developed by Dr. Tony P. Murphy.

Teacher's Notes

PROCEDURE

A» a class. read "How Cun Public Dispute» be Resolved' ?"

The class will be divided into seven groups. Each group will
have a»urnmary sheet of the potentialcommittee members.

Committee members may want to refei
to the chlorine fact sheet included with
the activ>ty in preparing their presenta-
tions for the group.

! The Ohio State Vniverstty, t997Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

1 The neg<>tia!i<>n process should he
described briefly by the teacher. An
inl'orin;! ii>nal sheet on conti<et
rcsolulion is pros i<led with this ac<is ity.
lt is very important!o explain io the
class that a consensus must he reached
rifle> !ill pl<r icipants h!ive spoken Do
not take a vote i>n any measure All
must agree that they can live with a
decision in order t'or i  to be adopted.

2 As you will note the su>nmary ~beet
«>ntains a description of the players.
The sheet w<>s produced with the view
i>f having the students "walk in someone
else.'s shoes" and try to get to know the
perspective of the plaver. Canada and
the ll S. are countrie~ of d>vetsity, and
this diversity is utilized in this activity.
If you are, or you think your students
<nay he uncomfortable with this, then
omit the personal characteristics ol the
players The names may also he altered.

1. Visualize a complex issue from many different perspective».
2. Describe the legislative process, its functionaries  agencie»,

individual» involved in crcaling legisla ionl, and the tiine
involved in creating cnvirontnental legislation.

3. Appreciate the difficulties in consensus-building in environ-
mental disputes.

2. Each group will select committee members. There will be a
total of seven committee member» who will investigate the
impact of the Zero Discharge Act on the Great Lakes region.
Diplontacy requires that metnbership will include representa-
tives of the U,S�Canada. and the First Nation Tribes. Each

group will have 10 ininute» to make the remaining four
selections from the sumtnary sheet.

3. Each group will write the candidate~ they selected on the
chalkboard. If each group's list is the satne, proceed to step
4, If the lists are different, discuss thc»e differences and resolve

them so that one coinplete list of seven names remain».

4, One tnember from each group should volunteer to play the
role of a committee member, Each group of ~tudents will
help one committee member assemble a presentation based
on the information from the role-play sheet and additional
sources. Charts, data, posters, or other visuals should be used
in each player's presentation. The fol/owing week, the presen-
tations will be made during the meeting of the committee.

5. At the committee meeting, each of the committee meinbers
will put forward a different a»pect and supporting data on the
issue. Once the presentations are finished, negotiations
should begin to determine the action to be recommended to
the comtnittee.

6. Finally, a report is to be completed, cotnpiled from the
enlarged script» and reference materials used by the different
groups. h,ach group i» responsible fox tt »ection of the report





SUMMARY SBEKT OF PARTNERS

The four other members of the committee may be selected from the following roles.

Ken Cnn! ress. a reprcsen ativc nf  he ~tate <il' Wisconsin, is a middleaged politician whn has served his cnnstituency for a
number of years. While he viess» the aspiration of a clean, healthy environment as being very noble, he v, ants tn know
v ho will pav for  his if  he ban is successful. Funding is necessary to h<ivc a «lean»nvironmen . He is v'orried about the
impact the ban will hase on thc industrie~ in his state.

lahn Uriirer/, a representative of the sta e  province! of....... [Minneso a, Ohio, Nev York, Pennsylvania, Illinois.
Indiana, Michigan  Quebec, or Ontario!], is a young, newly elec cil piili iciam and h», is iinpressed  ha  a consensus
approach is being used in this matter. While he understands both sides of this issue, at the moment he is undecided on
wha  wav to vote un il he hears some more evidence.

Bea Heatrhv, a representative of the state  province! of....... [Minnesota, Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania. Illinois,
Indiana. Michigan  Quebec. or On arro!J. is a young pohtician, For this representative, the issue of health is of pnmary
importance, and she believes that this is the only issue to be contemplated.

B. Leach. a represen alive of' the chlorine industry. is concerned at the probabrli > of  hc ban on all discharges of chlorine
into v ater. A middle-aged professional. he deal~ mainly with public relations issues fnr the chlorine Industry. He remind~
people that they use chlorine-derived products on a daily basis, although people generallv are unaware of this fac . His
main objec ion  o the proposal is that. banning chlorine would have a major impac  on  he socie y and economy of the
IJ S. and Canada.

P. Abe Err is a representative of the pulp/paper indus ry. He is concerned «bou   h» proposed ban on the discharge of
chlorine and thc implica inns fnr  his in lus ry Hc works as a senior execinive in a paper indus ry in the Orea  I.akes
region. He is middle-aged and raises a family with a wife and two children. He believes that people should realize the
consequences of this ban on lhe pulp/paper industry «nd the economy of the region.

Cr!rsra/ Ctaire is scientist and representative of a group of citizens who would like tn see the ban on chlorine passed. She
has worked wilh a number of o her scientists on the possibl» cff»c s on human and wildlif'e health. Hcr professional
career involves working for a non-profit nrganiza iorr  ha  deals with environmental anr3 nnnenvironmental issues. She is
middle-aged svith a young daughter. Her main concern is with human health impacts, although her organization has also
investigated wildlife health problems.

Di Orin is representative for citizens against the ban. As a Iong term resident of the region. she has sailed and fished in
the Grea  Lakes. A senior «ilizcn, she is concerned with the impac  on the local and regional economy. especially as h»r
grandchildren will coon seek emp92nymeni. She has been iiivnlved in previous campaigns on envirnnmen al issues and
ha» been a vocal representative, often quoted in the media.

F. Wurst rs is member of the envirnntriental group Cireenpeace  nr Pollution Probe!. A recent college graduate, he has been
employed by  he group for 2 years. He has training in policy analysis and enviionmental issues. During hi» college years,
he was involved in vi rrous protests concerning cnvironrnen al pollutcrs and has been working for a number of year~ on
the chlorine ban project.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program Oc The Ohio State Vni versi ty, 1997

The International Joint Commission  IJC! i» to form a committee to examine the impact of the proposed ban ot' chlorine
in the Great Lakes region  or proposed amendmen   o the Clean Water Act!. Th» budget for  his cornrru tce is approxi-
mately Ii40,000. which means th;i   he coinmi  ce can only have seve>i pcop!c on i  Because  he IJC is involved, three nt'
the people nn the committee have tn be representatives of the U.'S., Canada, and First Nations. The committee will have a
month lo hold its preliminary selection meeting, its negotiation, and the production of i s report.



U.S. REmmszm~vK

M y name is Janet Afyers, and I represent the United State» governmental interests in thr's issue. The purpose
of this committee meeting i» to hear the ideas and concerns of various group» involved in this issue. A» you
know, the international Joint Commission  lJC! has announced that it wishes to reduce discharges of chlorine
into the Great Lakes, and efforts are continuing at the federal level to require industries to eliminate the usc of
chlorine under the Clean Water Act.

Once this meeting is completed. each of the government representatives will return to hi»/her own country and
discuss the rcsulLs of this town meeting with other officials. Recommendations for further action on thc issue
and its impact on the represented nations, the environment, and the economic stability of the area wilt be
made. I would like to thank the groups and organization» for selecting thc representatives attending this
meeting, Before v e begin this meeting. I would like to remind the members that we are here to listen to your
concerns; we want to produce a document in which everyone will have contributed so that all can feel happy
with the recommendations that will have been proposed. My Canadian colleague will outline the format and
the agenda that will be followed, and I trust. that this meeting will be fruitful and add some new dimensions to
the issue at hand.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak.

Cwxmmx RFpazsFmwvrvx

My name is Jack Collins, and 1 am a representative of the Canadian federal government. I would like to
welcome you to this committee meeting. As Ms. Myers, my American counterpart, said, our objective here is
to listen to you as representative» of your groups and for us to leave with an idea of the best approach to the
task before us. We have an important and difficult task to perform and would like to come to a consensus on
the best and most equitable approach to use in achieving the result.

We need to treat the issue in a conscientious manner and v eigh the impacts that the proposed ban will have on
the various groups represented here and thc general public. For this meeting to proceed efficiently and effec-
tively, these rules need to be followed:

1, We all agree to follow the agenda as it is currently organized.

2. All the interests of the various parties need to be heard.

3. No name-calling, heckling, or interrupting will be permitted when another speaker is outlining his
or hcr views/interest».

4. People may use whatever appropriate means and material» necessary for the presentation of their
points/interest».

5. Each person ha» a definite role as a representative of one»pecit>c organization and cannot reprc
sent any other group.

6. All groups must reach a decision or a consensus on the report. No vote will be taken.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak.

O~ The Ohio State University, t 997 Ohio Sea G~ant Education Program
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FIRST NATIONS RKPRKSKNTATIVK

My naine is Ron Potvers, and 1 represent the various First Nation» tribes that live and lish in the Great Lakes
region. We have fished for many years in this area and were glad to see the 197 !» ban on harinful chemicals
that caused problems for the fish and eagles. However, we again have become concerned with the reappear-
ance of problems with fish in the region, Tuinors are once;igain beginning to affect the tish, and we are
concerned for thc health of our people and thc environment.

When people hear about the contatrtinated fish in thc Grc;it Lakes, it make» them nervous about eating such
fish. Of course, we need to recognize that not «II the fish in the lakes are contaminated to the same degree.
Fatty fish wi11 accumulate more toxins in their fat tissue; fish near industrial,ind agricultural points will tend
to bc more contaminated than lish in deeper water.

From a tribal perspective, zero discharge of harinful and toxic ~ub~tances into the waters of
the Great Lakes is a goal that must be vigorously pursued, While zero discharge may not bc
possible in the immediate tuturc. elimination of additional discharge of toxic contarninants
into thc Great Lakes is imperative. Cooperation from federal, state. and tribal agencies;
industry; environmental groups; and the public sector is required to meet the goals of a
healthy Great Lakes ecosystem.

Native Americans believe that man is onc with his environment. not master of it. ln this view,
to discharge chemicals in o thc environment and cause it dainage is to cause damage to
oneself. LJnfortunately, the truth ol this philosophy is becoming painfully obvious, as evi-
denced by the tremendous damage inan has already inflicted upon his environment. As
stewards of our environincnt. wc must recognize the Great Lake~ as a fragile, irreplaceable
treasure that represents a system that we are all part of and dependent upon. The Great Lakes
have sustained life for inany generations of Native Aniericans. and a commitment must bc
made to protect and preserve this resource for future generations.

Thank you for giving mc the opportunity to speak.

[Quotations from a Zero~ Di rr hardie/Vi rtual Flinrinn1ion <rf Persisteru Zone Cheiniealx: A Tribal Fisheries Perspec-
tive. 1993. Amy l, Owen. Chippewa/Ottawa Treaty Fi»hery Management Authority. Sault St. Marie, Michigan,]
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As a nation and people, we hope that this ineeting v ill consider not only the economic impact that a chlorine
ban will have, but also the itnpact that continued use of this chemical wi11 have on thc health of the environ-
ment and hunian health, lt is important to rernernher and to weigh into any proposal the health of wildlife and
people. We need to be concerned for every person and every plant and aniinal. Quality of life is about a
healthy environment and being able to enjoy it. So, let us consider the~e issues carefully.



STATE  I ROVINCIAI ! RKPRKSKNTATIVK

Iviy name i» Kert Congress, and I represent thc state of Wisconsin, While I;1m pleased at the meeting and the
goals and objective» ol gathering all these people together. I must say that 1 am deeply concerned about the
impact of this ban on the empIoyment in my horne  state or province!. While v'e all n!ay aspire to a clean and
healthy environment, we must also realize what is at stake here, Thousands of jobs in thc produc .ion of
chlorine and it» use in  he paper and pulp industry muy vanish. Add to this the numerous other job» in service
industries. and we could bc looking at a total loss ot over l million jobs. plus tax revenue. How is that to be
recouped? How do we pay for schools< roads. infrastructure' >

Yes, I would like a healthy, clean environtnent; but arc we willing to pay the cost? I» the possible risk to a
smalI number of individuals worth the economic and social havoc that will be caused by the loss of the pulp/
paper industry and other chlorine-dependent industries to ull of us? Just examine the costs and employment
figures for chlorine-dependent industries in the Great Lakes region and the U.S, and Canada. What will
replace these vast amounts of tttoney should wc ban chlorine? What will become of all the workers'? How v ill
wc pay for a clean environment".

Table  ilustratiny ihe IW'0 Value of Clilorine Chemistry  <rariou i i«< ustriesi to the Gre«t 1~<k<» rest<i<i, the U,S. and Cain<do. All «is<<
are in U.S. Dollar».

Total Number Direct Total Attributable
of Plant~ Etnployment Etnployment

78 8.175 24 991

Processing PVC Fabrication
Plants Plants

151 63

Total Wages
 $ million!

Direct Wages
 $ million!

Wisconsin

Minnesota

211

5,379 11912,035

39.116
701

�1 97010,887Illino» 31 130
2.06462718.741 65.889178153Michigan

Ohio
631 '30 ~19 249 26,076 '

3 i 104 140 ' 11.917

12 143 ' 13,106

78.592

29,267 ' 677319
View York

Indiana
326 !,006

3 361,13,037 1.001

31, �9
Pennsylvania

pU.S, Total
Ontario

132

718 9,939366,738

9,902

2.530

9029 61

5,249Qttebcc 4019

318 28.350 529 2.283

3.556 ' 1,395.088! 10.7063'95,088

l9<�. i

If we lightened pollution laws and regulations, will that have the same impact', I think we need to examine
such concerns as an integral part of any alteration in the law. Remember. once an amendment is passed. it v ill
change our lives forever, I caution you all to remember tha  not only is the natural environment at issue here,
but the human environ nent i» at risk of collapse.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program
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Canada Total �3

U.S. � Canada
Total 821

 Source: Charles Ri r<.rs .5sso<iates

38,181

42,783

!.314,971

32,614

15.712



STATE  PROVINCIAI ! RRPRKSRNTATIVR

As you are all well aware. it is difficult to satisfy all of the people all of the tinre. However, if people arc not
involved in decisions that affect their lives deeply, then more severe problems can occur. It is hoped that in
this corrscnsus-building process. the various groups' interests will be considered. and the final decision will
include elements that satisfy everyone's needs, Even though wc think that we know where thc final outcome
of this process is heading, through consensus building we may be able to attain the goal of the committee in a
morc equitable nranncr. My position i» unclear at the moment. I am uncertain of the recommendations I will
make to my constituents. Before I make any final decisions, I would like to becorrre rrrore informed on thc
issue and am glad to be here at this meetin to do just that,

Thank. you for giving nte the opportunity to speak.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohio State University, 1997

My name i» John United, and I represent the state  province! of,....., [Minnesota, Ohio, rVew York.
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Indiana. Michigan,  Quebec. Ontario!J. This is a very important issue to the people
whom I represent. Environmental issues can often become emotional. because they deal with topics that
pcoplc are extremely concerned about, even fearful for the damage to the environment or to their health or thc
health of their children. When people become emotional about an issue. it becomes more difficult to resolve,
because people fear that their very existence i» threatcncd. However, by involving people from the beginning
in this process, it i» hoped that everyone v ill contribute to the knowledge concerning the issue. Thc resulting
decision will be seen as f'air and v orked toward by all the groups.



STATE  PROVINCIAI ! RKPRRSKNTATPVE

My name is Be a Healthy, and I rcprc»cnt the state  province! of........., IMinncsola, Ohio, New York,
Pennsylvania. Il!inois, Indiana, Michigan,  Quebec. Ontario!J. I am attending th!» meeting to voice my
concerns and the anxieties of my constilucnls on  hi» issue ot chlorine. I attended a local town meeting in my
home slate  province! concerning thc chlorine ban. My question is: Can we afford not to ban these chemicals' ?
After hearing all thc evidence, 1 am surprised it took so long for this ban to bc formulated.

Examining all the evidence I have heard and seen, I would like to say that chlorine chemicals with their
potential risks really frighten me. I am not alone in these feelings, according to my constituency. Yes, I realize
that many jobs are in danger and lo s of funds are in jeopardy, bul what price do we put on a life, a single life' ?
Is all the money in the world able to replace the life of a person'? How do you tell people that you know these
chemical» are dangerous, but for the good of society they arc necessary lo u»e'? How do you tell this to
someone who has breast cancer, or the p.uent of a handicapped or deformed child'? I don't want to tell people
this. do you'?

I think that the evidence is conclusive enough at this stage lo ban organochlorine chemicals altogether. It is
time to sunset, retire, or ban  hc»c chemicals. Let's examine what happened to thc amounl of chemicals in the
environment and human body fat content when they were sunsettcd,

Many people at this meeting and in thc chlorine industry will»ay that a total ban of chlorine is counterproduc-
tive to society, How can they say that with thc currenl evidence? Wc cannot al!ow current impacts of this
group of chemicals on human health and wildlife to continue, Neither can we wait to test all of' these chemi-
cals individually; we just do not have the time. This is an urgent prob!en~, We must act «nd act now. But what
frightens rnc even more is that even if we ban chlorine now, residues ol dangcrou» chemicals that still persist
in sediments will be transferred in thc food chain». Once thc ban is in place, the next logical step, in my mind,
is to try lo remove such dan Icrou» chemicals from the existing polluted and contatninated area».

Table illustrating percentage change in human lxxly fat and sediments

Pollutant Time Period Percent Change

after sunsetting chemicals in certain practices,

Control Measure

removed from gasoline

agricultural use banned

1975 � 1985 86clc

1970 � 1983

197 ! - 1980 production banned

Mercury  in»ediments! 1970 � 1979 replaced with chlorine production

� rorce: kfairsberg asrd nidor!n, 199!.J

Finally, I would like to take lhis opportunity to say that I am pleased to be invited to this meeting. I
am glad to see that various group» are involved in this; and hopefully we will reach a consensus on thc
approach to bc taken in this issue. I do hope that we can come to an arrangcrncnt on this most seriou~ matter
before us.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak.

! The Ohio State Vniversity, t997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

Lead crnissions

DDT  in body fat!

PCB»  in body fal!

-79'7c

-75'7<

-80~/c



CHLORINE INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVE

My name is B. Leo< h, and I represent thc chlorine industry. A» you know, wc arc all here to discuss the
Iilovcment at hand to ban all discharges of chlorine into water. However, we use chlorine-derived products on
a daily basis. although people generally are unaware of this fact. Chlorine products include; polyvinyl chlo-
ride  PVC!, other plastics, flanie rctardants, chlorinated solvents, hydrogen chloride  used in a variety of food
processing and industrialapplications!, laundry bleaches and detergents, dry-cleaning fluids, and water
purification and crop protection chemicals  pcsticides, herbicides and fungicides!. Chlorine's usc in the rnanufac-
ture of certain products includes pigments in paints, paper, plastics, nonstick cookware, and pharmaceuticals.

Thc econotnic bcncfits of thc chlorine industry were nut!incd in a recent report conducted by the Charles
River Associates  CRA!. The flgures represent the "benefits  or savings! that chlorine currently provide» to
the consunier and the contributions that chlorine-dependent industries provide to local, regional, and national
economics."

What we are dealing with here, ladies and gentleinen, is a multi-billion-dollar industry. Any ban or the use of
substitutes will cost consumers and the industry millions of dollars in additional costs and could result in the
closure of many industrial plant~, The CRA report notes that the "use of substitutes for chlorine-based prod-
ucts and processe~ would cost an additional $91 billion per year in thc V,S. and $11 billion per year in
Canada"  p, 2!. The invcstrnent required to construct facilities to produce substitutes would approach $67
billion, This construction would probably take 10 to 20 years, and it is likely that consumers would be forced
to bear the burden of this cost through higher consumer prices.

Let's examine the figures in this table [next page J.

Besides this cost, let's examine the nurnbcr of people employed directly and indirectly in thi» industry. "In
1990, chlorine-dependcn  industries employed almost 4 �, �0 workers, An additional 1.0 million workers are
employed in related industries and services... Nearly 1,4 million jobs in 48 U.S. states and nine Canadian
provinces depend on chlorine production. Total wages exceeded $33 billion. If chlorine production were shut
down, many of the workers would lose their jobs, and society would hear the cost."

Therefore, as you can see, banning «hlorinc will have a major impact on thc social and economic fabric of the
U.S. and Canada, I would ask this committee tn seriously consider the consequences of this chlorine ban.

Thank you for givmg me the opportunity to speak,

Ohio Sea Gran Education Program ! The Ohio State University. 1997

I'he proposed ban has resulted from thc belief that "certain chlorine-containing compounds have been found
to pose unacceptable health and environmental risks. These risks should not be ignored. Any situation where
chlorine-dependent processes or chlorine or chlorine-containing compounds creates unacceptable health and
environmental risks should be corrected. In April 1992, the International Joint Coinmission's Water Quality
Advisory Board recominendcd that thc United States and Canada consider phasing out the use of chlorine and
chlorine-containing compounds as industrial feedstocks. However, any public policy debate that proposes thc
banning of all chlorine production and use should take into account not only any risks associated with
chlorine's use but also the social and economic impacts of such a ban on thc United States and Canada and the
risks associated with thc usc of substitute products."
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Economic Value What i» bleach?

According to the Clorox Com-
pany, bleach is not the satne as
chlorine. White chlorine is used
in its production liquid bleach
has the active ingredient sodium
hypochlorite. The solu ion
decompose» into salt and water.

Canada Total
United

StatesTo Consumers U

L'conomic benefits

In direct uses 8 Billion/Year 110

In products containing
chlorine 'f Billion/Year 31 4

i
3.3

' As a facili a or .'! 8 i1hon/Year 49.9

91.1 10'2.4
Total

To Local Economies

' Fconomic contrihu ors

Value of sales $8illion/Year 8.5

28 4 X!366,700

948.300

39$ 100Einployrncnt. direc  Workers

Employment, indirect Worker~ S5,600 I 1.003,9 X!

84,000 1.39t!,0001.3 I S.000Employment, total Workers

10.70.8

21.4 .

31.3 2.3

61. 256.8

+O. ISBillion/Year +2.9Balance of trade
+3.0

 Source: Charles Rivers Associa cs, 1993.!

For more information contact:

The Clorox Company, 1'221
Broadv ay. Oakland. CA 94612,
Phone; � l0! 271-7732 Fax:
f510! 271-2946

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program
! The Ohio State Vniversitr/ 7997

I'able illus rating the 1990 Value of Chlorine Chemistry. All cos s are in U.S. dollars.

Wages, direct SB il lion/Year

Wages, indirect $8 i  lion/Year

Wages, total 1$8illion/Year
' Ciross domestic invesunen  $8iltion

All the information used in this sheet is taken from a Final Rcpor , Assessinent ol the
Fcononiic Benefits of Chlor-Alkali Chemicals to thc I.'nited Strrtes and Canada. prepared for
The Chlorine Institute, Inc,. 2001 I Street NW, Washington, D.C " X�6. published rn April
I 9'! 3.

The Clorox Company has made
several attempts to address
environmental issue» in the

manufacturing of its products.
One example is the construction
of a manutacturing plant sur-
rounded by a 75-acre wetland
that supports various wildlife
species, The company has also
strived to reduce accidental toxic
releases, lower reported releases
of chlorine �92 pounds in l 989
compared to 107 pounds in
1993!, and increase the use of
recycled materials in packaging
products.  Source; The Clorox
Company, Envi ro/ur!entat
Progress Report l 995.!



PULP/PAPER INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVE

My name is P. Abe Et.r, and I represent the pulp/paper industry. As you realize, this ban on the discharge of
chlorine could have serious implications for our industry. We are taking steps to help the present situation but
are concerned about the itnpact that a total ban will have on the industry. One of the main uses of chlorine is
in the pulp and paper indu»tty. It is used directly to bleach wood pulp» in the production of high-quality
papers. While all pulps are not bleached. in 1990 almost 4S millions tons of bleached pulp» were produced by
I S6 mills in the U,S. and Canada.

In the process of producing pulp, various treatment sequence» can be used, depending on the wood used and
the final product desired. Once the sequence  which entail» extensive recycling and recovery of intermediate
wash and byproducts, etc.! ha» been established within thc overall design oi the mill, then any alterations, no
matter how small, arc cxtrerncly difficult and expensive. Considerable investment» have hccn made by the
industries involved. Just examine the figures in this chart.

Investment

 U.S. f Millions!

Tableiuttstrating the inreStntettts ntade bv
companies dependetrt on chlorine in the
Great Lal;es regiott, the U,S., «nd Cattada,
All costs are in U.S. ClauarS,  Sottrcet
Charles Rii er Associates, l 993.i

1,734
818

Ontario

Quebec

4 437
I

Canada Total

In addition, we in the pulp and paper industry believe that this industry is being used a» a scapegoat by tnany
of the politicians and environtncntal groups. Looking at the estimated release» of dioxin in the United States
in 1991, it is clearly visible that incinerators pose a far greater health problem than pulp bleaching.

For sonte time, the pulp and paper industry has sought the development of cost-effective technologies that
would decrease the discharges of chlorinated compounds in effluent. Generally, these technologies substitute
chlorine dioxide for a portion of the chlorine formerly used in  hc bleaching cycles, Increased efticiency in the
process has already reduced the discharge ol toxic substances such as TCDD. During 1988-89, 104 U,S, mills
surveyed generated a total of 2.5 pounds of TCDD; in 1993 this was reduced to below 8 ounces per year. The
amount of chlorine used in the bleaching process is projected to fall from 1,4 million tons in 199 ! to 920,000
tons in 1995, Increased use of hydrogen peroxide and oxygen will also aid in the decline of chlorine,

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohio State University, f 997

Wisconsin

Minnesota

Illinoi»

Michigan
Ohio

Ncw York

Indiana

Pennsylvania

1.1,S, Total

1,583

339

1,855

4,742

2,372

2,216

1,388

1,737

56,837



crators �5.8«/e!

Municipal incinera ors �6 Other �.5«/r !
Forest Fires �. r'/< !

Murucipal Sewage �r/r !

uel Wood Combustion �.5«/i !

 !ther Combustion [
chicles �.S«/r!

ulp Hlea«hing �'7«!

t.'s irrrrrred Rc tenses c>f Dii>xrrr i>r  hr Urri i«<i States � 993!.  Sir>in e I>rrer>ra i »rirt Jor>rr C i>rim>i»sion, Vr>turrre 2, 1993.!

H owever, while horne companies have altered their systetn entirely to thc production of paper without chlo-
rine, the range of products we have come to expect may not be po.«ible without some use of this bleaching
agent. This alteration has been expensive;

'The United States industry estimates that it has already spent over S l billion impletnenting these
changes in the short time since dioxin was attributed to the pulping process.

Ontario's 26 pulp and paper factories employ 16,000 people, providing one third of all the
tnanufacturing jobs in northern Ontario, In Quebec, employtncnt in this industry is also substan-
tial. Between the U.S. and Canada, employment in this industry and the millions of dollars
produced will be in jeopardy if thi» ban proceeds.

The pulp and paper industry has demonstrated that it is achieving virtual elitnination � voluntar-
ily, at great expense, and without having to elitninate all usc of chlorine compounds, Thus, there
is no rational basis for singling out the pulp and paper industry, or for banning the use of all forms
of chlorine in the pulping process, when virtual elimination is being achieved through other
process modifications."

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak.

[AII quotations are taken from the l 993 Report of the Virtual Elimination Task Force to the International Joint
Commission, 4 Strategy for Virtual Elimination of Persistent Toric Substance». Volumes I k 2.]

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program! The Ohio State University, 1997
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SCIENTIST

My name is Crystal Claire, and I represent a group of citizens who would like to see thi» ban on chlorine
passed, As tnany of you know, what we are dealing with here is a health issue. What good are jobs to people if
they are not healthy enough to work in them? What good is an environment if it is unhealthy and cannot bc
enjoyed? But many industry representatives willsay that we are being overly emotional. They ask, "Where is
your prool?" Well, here i» our proof.

When it was discovered that sotne chlorinated insecticides, such as the pesticide DDT, were toxic and persis-
tent. they were banned or regulated in the 1970s by the U,S. EPA. A chemical that is persistent accumulates in
the body fat of animals and is passed along the food chain, up to the final consumer. In the case of DDT, thc
final consumers were often raptors � birds of prey, such as eagles, hawks. falcons. owls, ctc. This chemical
caused numerous probletn» for the birds, includirtg;

~ Thin egg shells that broke prematurely, killing the young
~ Birth defects, such as crooked beaks

~ Reproductive defects, such as infertility.
However, people are also the final consumers for some of the food atfected by DDT. Just examine this chart
and the defects caused by exposure to organochlorines.

Chart illu»trating the variety of health effect«oh«erved in wildlife in the Cireat t.ake«Ra«in. Rlank cells do not necessarily mean that there
i» no effect on wildlife, only that re«catch ha«not heen perforrtted on the «pectic».

.J
C <r

I
<r

Species

Bald eagle

Beluga whale ~: ,~

Black-crowned

Caspian tern

Chinook-coho

~ ~Common tern

Douhle-crested

Forster's tern

Herring gull

Lake trout

~ ~ ~ ~~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~

Mink

Osprey

Otter

Ring-billed gull
~ ~Snapping turtle

 Source: ttileman, 1993. Cfrerrri cni nrrd Errerrreenrr<; rv< n <. 1
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Researchers suggest that new disturbing health trends are linked to exposure to organochlorines in thc envi-
ronment. Increase» in most cancers, particularly brain. kidney and breast, have created a ncw interest in this
possible link. In Sweden, people born in the 19SOs have a greater chance  two to three times! of developing
cancer than people born between I 873 and 1882, In the U.S., between 1973 and 1987. cancer deaths de-
creased in young people, but the overall trend of incidence showed an increase in all age groups.

These health trends are disturbing and need serious consideration, The increase ol pollution in our daily lives
has an important influence on our health and the health of our children. By considering alternatives to chlo-
rine and its byproducts, we are coming closer to creating a safer and healthier environntent for us. our chil-
dren, and future generations,

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak.

! TheOhio State University, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

In addition. thc targeted insect~ for this pesticide developed immunity to the chemical, thus making it ineffec-
tive. However, l3DT was banned, not because of thc adverse effects on wildlife, but because of the possible
carcinogenicity  ability to cause cancer! in humans, Other chlorinated insecticides regulated or banned
include aldrin. chlordane, dieldrin, kepone. lindane, mircx, and toxaphene. Some ot' these are still used. but
under strict regulations. For example. dieldrin i» used as a moth repellent in carpets and ru s, and lindane is
an ingredient in a preparation used to kill head lice in children. Fears have recently grown over the use of
Ir'ndanc to kill head lice, as researchers fear it may increase the risk of brain cancers.



CFfIXENS GROUP - AGAINST BAN

I would agree that it is imperative to maintain a clean environment, but there is a cost to pay for this. Are we
all willing to pay this price, because we all will. Can people live on clean air? We need food and jobs. In my
area alone, over 6,000 people would be affected directly by this ban. Taking into account all the service
industries that are connected to these primary jobs, over 10,0 X! jobs may be lost. Factoring in the loss in
revenue to local, state, and federal government, well, the figures goes into millions of dollars. And where do
the funds to rcplacc this cornc from? State or federal government". We all know how strapped for money
these governments are already, There is no way that they can replace the lost money. Lct's face it, a total ban
would be disastrous for people and the environInent. Where do you think existing money for environmental
protection comes from?

A more sensible strategy is to phase out the use of chlorine, to use substitutes, and to reduce the discharge to a
level that is not as har mlul as current levels. Such a proposal would benefit all thc partie~ involved and reduce
health risks, while maintaining the economic structure of the industry.

Thank you for giving mc thc opportunity to speak.

! The Ohio State University, t997Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

My name is Di Oxin, and I represent a group of citizens who would like this proposed ban dropped. Before I
go any farther. I would like to say that I am an environmentalist. I have lived all my life in the Great Lakes
region, have fished and sailed the lakes and w ant to see them maintained as a good resource for everyone'.s
usc. However, in these tough economic ttmes, people do not realize the devastating impact that this ban v;ill
have on the economy of our region. Around the Great Lakes, I 22, X� jobs and $3 billion in wage~ created by
chlorine-dependent industries would be at risk. Studies have shown that 40'7c of U.S. and Canadian jobs and
income are in some way dependent on chlorine and the products of the chlorine industry. Even scientists who
realize the potential danger of these chlorine compounds think that a full chlorine ban is an extreme position
and ridiculous. "Endocrinologist H. Leon Bradlow of Cornell University's Strang Cancer Prevention Center
in New Vork City acknowledges that all toxic chemicals should be used judiciously and only when suitable
nontoxic substitutes aren't available.' However, and I quote Dr. Bradlow here, "I think methylene chloride [an
animal carcinogen] is a dandy solvent and would hate not to be able to use it"  Quotes from Raloff, 1994.
,Science Nen's.! If a scientist and cancer researcher of l3r. Bradlow's caliber thinks it is safe, then I think it is

safe enough for me and you. Just look at all the uses we make of chlorine and the amount of resources it
produces.



Filimated benefits of chlorine cheniisny tn consumer. in the LJniuxl States and C mad i.

Estimated Net Benefits

 $ bliltinn/Year!

Vse or Application

Direct uses

V. S. Canada

2602,100

5.430 570

2,11.0 400

120 10

6,125 765

1,210 140

60

60

400

740

160

360

22.140

110 10

20160

20

4S

Propylene oxide

Epichlorohydrin

170

43S

Isocyan ates

Titanium dioxide

345

470 10

FI uoropolymers

Polycarbonatcs

220

25225

Pharmaceuticals i 47,010

kefrigerants 500

6,590

50

Silicones 480

. 91.020

50

Total 11,340

 Source C'buries River A«ociaics, 1993.!
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Pulp bleaching

Water treatment

Sodium hydroxide

Potassium hydroxide

In products

PVC products

Chlorinated solvents

Hydrogen chloride

Bleaches, etc.

Flame retardants

Polychloroprene

Crop protection

Chlorinated polyolefins

Poly vinyli dine chloride

As a facilitator

20

20

2.160



GREENPKACFJPOLI UTION PROSE

My name is F. Waters, and I represent the environmental group Greenpeace  or Pollution Probe!, We would
like to scc the production of PVC, polyvinyl chloride., ph ised ou , as thc process creates many harmful. sub-
stances, In Germany and Austria> city and tov,n planners have created new construction policies that tavor
non-use of plastics in their new buildings. The reason? Combustion of this plastic at low temperatures is
similar to burning in inefficient v'uste incinerators, v hich produces toxic ~ub~tance~. such as dioxins and
turans. The probferrr of melting plastic tailing on people in tire situations in public buildings is also a safety
consideration.

Few useful products can be manufactured from pure PVC. Additives are mixed with it; the added substances
are dependent on the final use of the product. Therefore, only a fraction of the total anrount of PVC produced
can bc easily rccyclcd, Any products that are recycled, usually are down-cycled � that is, manufactured into a
product that is less valuable than the original commodity  i.e.. rug hacking!. Currently, only 1% of all PVC is
easily recycled. Imagine all that plastic used daily that will riever be reused. While the Vinyl Institute in
Akron, Ohio, is aiming at a rccycling rate ol 25%, even this is extremely low,

Issues other than PVC production should also be corisidered. In addition to the problems caused for wildlife by
these organochlorincs, they also pose a major threat to people in the form of an increased risk of cancer.
Chlorinated insecticides already regulated or banned include aldrin, chlordane. dieldrin. kepone, lindane,
mirex. and toxaphene. However, some of these are still used, but under strict regulations.

Fven when chlorine insecticides are banned, these dangerous chemicals can still enter into our lives by atmo-
spheric transport, on iniported foods, and across borders through watcrsheds, For example, the waste effluent
from pulp and paper facilitie~ in the U.S, and Canada may affect citizen» of both countries who share conimon
water resources such as the Great Lakes.

The chlorine industry state~ that banning chlorine will be expensive, that it would "devastate the economies ot'
the U.S, and Canada, with costs of a total phase-out estimated at S102 billion annually. However, a more
careful view of thc information presented in the report actually supports the feasibility of eliminating chlo-
rine, ' Let's examine the data.

Estimated costs

S102 billion/yr.
S20 billion/yr.

Clean-up of toxic and radioactive waste dumps in U.S.

Directand rax subsidies for fossil fuels and nuclear power,

U,S, governirienr $53 billion/yr.

 Source Cireenr>e««e, r<r<r3.r
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Table comparing costs of the f«asihiliry of «liminuiing «hi<>rine.

Pro'ect

C<>sr to phase-oui f �e/e ni' chlorine use. U.S. & Canada

Cost ro phase-nut <% nf chlorine use, I J.S & Canada

Health care costs for effects of persistent toxic substances,

U,S, & Canada S

U.S. industry expenditures on end-of-pipe pollution control

U.S. milirar! budget

U.S. Savings and 1 oan Bailou 

S75-100 billion/yr

S<� b0! ion/yr.

$3 X! billion/yr.
$500 bi 1 1 i on/y r.

.'I>500 billion � !t 1 trit!ion  total!



It is crucial to the safety and health of thc environment and people as inhahitants ot'that environment to
prevent the further discharge of chlorine and it» byproducts into our surroundings. It is important for us and
for our children that we accept this challenge and do the right thing.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak.

Iguotation and chart from "1ndustry Study Backfires: Chlorine Phase-out is Feasible and Affordable" in the
Grecnpcace publication, Chlorine Free, I993. ~

! The Ohio State Oni versiiy, 1997 Ott to Sea Grant Edncati on Program

As stated earlier, the reason that many of these chemicals werc banned was based morc on the possibility of
carcinogenicity for people rather than their impact on wildlife. The main concern with the use of chlorinated
chemicals has bccn the increase in human cancers over the last three decades. Researchers suggest that the
nev. disturbing health trends arc linked to exposure to organochlorines in the environtncnt, Increases in most
cancers, particularly brain. kidney and breast, have created a new interest tn this possible link. In Sweden,
people horn in the 19SOs have a greater risk  tv o to three titnes! of developing cancer compared to people
horn between 1873 and 1882. In the U.S. between l973 and l987, cancer deaths decreased in young people,
but the overall trend of incidence sht!wed an increase in all age groups.
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Chlorine Industr Publications

Chlorine Institute, Inc. 1993. Chic>rine Cherrrisrn Plcrys a Vital Rulc' in the U.S. Fc!>nc>my. Washington D.C. Address:
20 ! 1 L S rcc . N.W. Washington, D.C. 20 �6. A summary of thc report  cited above! prcrduccd by Charles River
Associates. Incorporated, 1'or the Chlorine ins i u e.

Many i'«ct sheets and other information source» are available from the Chlorine Institute. For a brochure ol'chlorine-
related publications. con ac  The Chlorine Institu e, Inc., 2001 L S rect, N,W., Sui e 506. Washing on D.C. 20036.
Phone �02�75-2790. Fax �02
23-7225.

Green eace Publications

Clrlorine-Free Future'. One-page infornration sheet.
The Chlorine Zero Discharge Ac r of' 19cr3: Whar Will lr Accnrrrpli sh:> Action Alert.
Breast Can  er Tied to Toxic Poiircrion. Press Release for Oc ober 15. 1993.

6 Good Reasons to Phase-out Orc!crnoc liiorines as cr Class.
Chlorine Free. A Grccnpcacc Publication. Fall 1993. Vohrmc 2, Number I.

Many fact sheets and o her inl'onna ion sources are available from: Greenpeace Public Information, 1436 U Street
NW. Washington, D.C. 20009. Public Infomsation Phone �02�19-2444. Fax �02�62-4507.

The ADV/SOR. September/Oc ober. Nev slet er of the Grea  Lakes Commission. pp. g-9.

PoIIution P be P Ii" i ns

Mausberg, Burkhard, and Paul Muldoon. 1991. Develol>irrg u Sunset Chemic. al Pic>tc>col fbr the Grear Lakes Bu»in: ir»
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HOW CAN PUBLIC DISPUTES BE
RES !LVED~

An Informational Sheet

Disputes arise every driy.� in ihc home. in class, at work.
betv een friend~. betv,een organizati<>ns, clc. Public
dispu cs usually occur when some i»sue is viewed
differently by the variou» pc<>pic who could be affected by
thc <>utcome of the issue, Tire resolution <il  hese disputes
will depend on thc context, the issue at hand. and the
people  soinetirnes called por ics or players! involved, At
present. disputes are usually re»olved through negotia-
 ions,  h» succc»» of which will depend on many different
factors,

What makes Public Disputes difficult to resolve",

Many people 1ind conflict unpleasant and there orc avoid
it, lf  hcy become emotional when the conflict arise»
initially, people may lea into a confrontation with the
other party ic»!. Recou»e people are son>crimes uncom-

up<>n. ol cn without fully considering all the issues, Such
resolutions arc likely to be flawed and could lead to
fur her f'rustration and I'ur her conflict.

When m;iny different parties bcc<>mc involved in a
dispute a com licated network of interest» evolves. Of en,
even v hen it is bclicved that a11 the parties are involscd in
the discussion» and have input, o nev, party  or parties!
may emerge and disrupt the situation. Wii.h m<>rc parties
involved. or with certain special types of issues, a wide
range ol' considerations may have t<> he taken into
account. As such, many public disputes "often ir>vo! ve
com licated financial ue»tions com lex re ulator

prn ccdnres.;ted detailed t chnical data. The nndcrstand-
ing of technical information niay v;iry drama ical ly
among individuals involved in a negotia ion"  ' Carpenter
and Kennedy, 1988, 5-6!.

As in most conf'ronta ions, I>ower will play an important
role. 'Power comes in a variety of forms. including tha 
derived front financial re»puree». legal au hori y, knowl-
edge and»kill», numbers of people, access  <> decision
makers, personal respect, and friendships"  page 6 of
Carpenter and Kennedy!.

In many disputes. the parties do not know each <ither
personally. although they moy hove dealt with the
opposing organization previou»ly. Once the dispute is
sett! ed,  licy may not maintain contact and thercf'ore it
moy bc difficult to e»iohli»h a co<»err>tive relation»hi i

initially. A!s<>.  he different organizations involved are
likely to have a s arict of' internal decision-rnakin
procednres, which may helper the negotiation process.
This may be especially true ol the influence of govern-
ment rules and regulation».

How are Environmental Disputes difTerent from
Public Disputes?

One of  hc most important considerations when dealing
with environniental di»pu cs is  ho  many of them are
based on »tron 1 held values. Thi» makes them more

difficul  lo rc»<ilvc as people rarely, if ever. negotiate their
values. For example, to horne people the value of clean
drinking v a er cannot be cornpr<imi»ed in any situation.
 Sometime», environmental disputes may hc hosed <in
interests. ind  he»c orc usually more easily resolved. I'or
example. if a factory building is t<> be constructed on a
fores cd lot near a residential circa, then the factory <iwner
may agree to replant the trccs lost in  he construction. plus
plant additional trees to conceal  he building from view.
In this v,ay, everyone's interests are met.!

How are Environmental Disputes resolved?

A  present. to oid in  hc solution of environmental
dispute», dif1'erent approaches are considered as conflict
management and re»olutinn techniques. These include
nego iation, mediation, arbitration. the legal system, or
thc Fr» i rr»rnr<vrr<d LrisI>«le i<tesotrriion  EDR! Process.

~Ne otiation

This process should involve»omc or all of the following
points. The decision maker becomes a lacili o or of the
process. ensuring that a» many parties as possible will hc
involved giveii  he con»traint»  ho  are acting on the
procc»». It is also important to involve the community
from thc outset; otherwise. the community may not trust
the people involved or who  they arc doing.

At thc beginning of the process, the parties should he
involved in»ho in  he rocess creating the ground rules,
if possible, agreeing vith them. ond s icking to them
during the discussions. The focus of  hc roblem should
be  he be»t o»sible solution of the roblem not who i»

correct, To perform  his task in the best way, it is crucial
 hat  .hc artics meet face to face to discu»» all the issues

and interest» rai»ed by this dispute. Only in this way i» a
»ucce»sful resolu ion  o the dispute possible  although  his
does not alv,ays guarantee a successful rc»<ilution!.

Any final re»oluti<>n»hould be a consensus decision. "The
goal of conscn»u» decision making i»  o reach a deci»i<in
that all parties can accept"  Carpen cr ond Kennedy, 1988!
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Mediation

Arbitration

~L. ai b ITI. n

This is a process whereby a person i» introduced to the
conflict and becomes a neutral » okes erson to aid in the

re»olu ion of u dispu e. The media or is agreed upon by
all the other parties and has no direct stake in the out-
come of the conflict. The mediator does not impose
decisions. bu  helps the different par ie» reach an agree-
ment that each can live with. Media ors are u»ually
people that are well-known to the partic», trustworthy,
and have good skills when de;iling wi h people.

This is generally used when dispute» are in de'idlock
v, ithout any sign of resolution. tJ»ually in disputes.
arbi ra ion is the last resort. bccau»c thc courts gc 
in ohed. The arbirraror may bedim o ad by Ihe eoerIor a
local, state, or federal agency. In arbitration situations,

all the par ies, lf a  any s  ige pi r ie» do no  abide by the
resolution, they may have to return to court.

Similar to arbitration, parties may seek the aid of the
legal system if the di»pu e i» deadlocked or if they
believe thol they have been wronged in a decision
Sometiines, the judge may appoint an arbitrator or decide
 he best remedy  o the dispute. As in arbitration, such
judge-made decision» aie binding on all the par ic» invofvcxi.

Environmental Dis ute Set lcment Process

One of the techniques used in many environmen al
disputes i» the Environmental Dispute Settlement
Process. As defined by Crowfoot and Wondolleck in
1990,  his is ba»ed on three key elementtci

 I! "Voluntary participation by the parties involved:

�! Direct or "face-to-face" group interaction among the
representatives of these parties; and

�! Mutual agreement or consensus deci»ion» hy the
parties on the process to be u»ed and any settleinent
 hat may emerge"  page 19 ol Crowfoot and
Wandolleck!.

This is a consensus-buildin approach. People involved
in dispute resolution be! ieve that »uch iin approach is
best. Each party has input into the proee»s, thereby
creating a sense of participation and facilitating a
resolution in which everyone wins.

!The Ohio State University, 7997

Should the use of chlorine in the Great Lakes region
he banned? � A Case Study in Negotiaiions  or
Lnvironmentai Dispute Resolution!

The par ic» and i»sue» that may become involved in an
environmental dispute can be explored by examining the
proposed chlorine ban in the Great Lakes region. In this
»i ua ion,  hc par ic» that mav be affec ed directlv include
the citizens in the local area � both the workers in

chlorine-dependent indus ries and the people vrho wan   o
» op the pumping of «hlorine into water, the industrialists
who depend on chlorine for production, and the local
poli icians. Hov ever, many other groups may en er  he
dispute. including environmen ali» s, scicnti» », federal
and sta e representatives. and other national representa-
tive» v,hen another coun ry is involved. Issues raised by
such parties m;iy involve health and econoinic consider-
ations as well as technical questions on»atety to the
environment, v,orker», and the general public.

In the propo»ed chlorine ban negotiatiiin» in the;ictivity
"Could wc live xvithout chlorine in the Great Lakes' !.' the

1JC is the decision maker and, because of a re»tricted

budget, a committee of only seven people i» po»»ible.
Also wi hin this committee. three rcprcscntatives werc
already chosen bccausc of thc international dinien»ion» of
ai bail.

Already at this stage, it is po»sible to»ee that various
constraints are v orking on the nego ia ion procc»s, ln
addition, because every party cannot he represented on
the c >mmittee, implementation of  hc sc tlcmen  may run
into difficuhie».

Examine other local. rcgionala and na ional cnvironmcntal
disputCs and try to pinpOint thC partiC» and ih»ues in-
volved. I» con»en»u» building «lway» appropriate.

This is a brief description of the resolution techniques
used in managing environmental di»putc». Additional
informiition mav be found in:

Ceirpenter, Susan L., and Kennedy. W. J. D. 1988.
Mcutaginty Public Disputes. San Francisco. CA;
Jo»»ey-Bas» Publishers.

Crov,t'oot, James E., and Julia M. Wondolleck. 1990.

Fnii runttuvttttt Di bputeS. Ctymtnuttity fnvttlvetnent i it

Conttic.t Rc »crt«ticnu Washington D.C.: Island Press.

Produced by the Ohio Sea Grant Education Program at
The Ohio State Liniver»ity, 1994. Editor: Tony P. Murphy.
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%hat Are the Comerns About Chlerine?

The current anxiety over «htorine and its pro<fu«I» h«s heen
grov,ing over a number of decades. 'I his i» not! >st peculi«r  o
Nor h America. hut in maiiy <i her industrial;md developing
na ion» as well. To examine  he present situation, it is i>ecessary
 o investigate the historical basis of thc issue.

cause of dc«th»corns to be common viruses and bacteria,
However. in some areas researchers found higher levels of PCB»
in  hc tissue of the dead animals than in animals in the general
population. This led them to believe that organochlorines in thc
inimi>l»' tis»ucs suppressed  heir iinrnunc systems.  naking thc

;>nimals morc susceptible to ordinary infections,
Health of AVildIife and the Environment

Health of Humans
Following thc publication of variou~ environniental

writings in the 1960». «new awarcne»s began to form concern-
ing thc environment and thc impact of people. like you and ii>e.
on it. After  he first Earth Day in 1970 and the establi»h>»cnt of
 hc U.S. Environmen al Protection Agency I FPA> in f972.
people began to take their fe us and vvorries to  he elected
oflicials in their area and the agcncics that were to provide
protection for the environment. Subsequent to  he discovery that
some chlorin«tcd insecticides, such as the pes icide DDT. werc
pcrsistcnt. they were banned oi regulated in the 1970» by the
EPA. A chemical that is persistent accumula es in  he body fat
of'anin>als «nd is passed along thc food chain, up to ihc final
consumer. ln thc case of DDT. thc final consumers v ere vf cn
r«piors � birds of prey. such as eagles, hawl.s, falcons, owl». ctc.
This chemic«l caused numerous problems tor the birds.
ii>c!uding: thin cgg shells that broke prematurely, killing the
young; birth defects, such as crooked beaks; and reproductive
delbcts, such «s infertility. In addition, so>r>e organochlvrinc
peslicidcs became ineffective fron> con~tant use bec«use thc
targe cd insects developed irnrnunity to the chemical.

The manufacture and usc of DDT vvas banned by Canadian
I'cdcial law in thc carly '70»  circa 1970!, Unlike U S practice.
 his pesticide is no longer manufactured in Canada and exported
to other countries for use. DDT levels peaked in 1972. the year
 hc chlorinated insecticide was banned. and re>named Iow until
recently. In thc Great Lakes in the '90s. fish are again beginning
 o show high levels of this cheinical in their tissues. Long-range
a mosphcric transport is believed to be carrying the «heroical to
the region from places where i  is still used.

Other chlorinated chemicals causing problems are PCB»
Ip<!ly chlorinated biphenyls!. Even though this group was
banned in 1976, PCBs are still in our environment, present in
«loscd  ransf'ornici », in paints on older ship hulls, storage in
w >rchouscs and many landfills, and in con aminated sediment».
Fvcn  oday only certain amoun s of some Great Lakes fish can
bc consuined because their tissue contains PCBs. Such
r«s rictions  »c also placed on fish trom  he Boundary Waters,
Minnesota, a pristine area f'>r from standard sources of PCB».
Some rcscarchcrs estimate that  nore than 70~>< of PCB»
produced worldwide are still in usc or stored and could escape
into the environment. If this occurred, it could make the pre»en 
»i uution «ppcar minuscu! c,

Declining aninial populations recruiting from these
«hf<>rien cd chemicals may be difficult to ascertain, as such
dea hs >nay b» rnaskcd by other causes For cxamplc. since
1<%7, gk>ha  populations of marino mammals  dolphin. »cal, and
whale! have experienced wide-»cafe die-otfs I he i>nmcdiiitc

V'f>eu DDT wxi» pr<!hihii«d it v as biinned not because of
the «d<er»e elf'cc » on wildlife hui be«au»c of' the possible
carcin<>genic>ty I;ihility Io cause cancer! in humans. Other
chporii>«ted insecticides currently regula cd or banned incli>de
aldrin, «hlordanc, dieldrin, kep<>ne. lindane. mirex, «nd tox-
aphei>e. S<>me of  hese iiie»t>lf used ut present, but under s ric 
regula i<>ns. For ex«mple, dieldrin is used a» a >noth repellent in
carpe » and rugs, and fmdane i» «n ingredient in a preparation
u»ed t<i kill head lice in children. Fc;irs have recently grown
over such a use of lindane, iis researchers fear it may increase thc
risk <if br«in cancers.

The banning <>I »uch cheniicals in the U.S. and Canada does
not safeguard people fron> Iheir cff'ec s either. In 1991. according
to  he I'<>un<hi>ion I'or Advan«cine»i in Science «nd Education in
I os Ai>gele», 4.1 million pound» of canc«lcd, volunt >rilv
suspended <>r ha>incd pe»t>cide»  including 96 tons of DDT! were
exported. Air»oat half were shipped io developing nations.
Many of ihe chcinicals iire s ill used in  hose nations on food
crop». Some w ill return  <i  hc U.S. and C«nada on iinpor ed
crop», by «iiiiospheric tri>ii»port. or by migratory fish and birds.

As s i> ed earlier, the, reason that many of these chemicals
were banned was based >nore on Ihe possibility ot'carcinogenic-
ity I'oi people r;> her than their imp;ict on wildlife, The rn«in
coi>cern with the»se of' chlorinated chemicals has been  hc
increase in hum<»i «an«era over thc last three decades. Research-
ers suggest that some d>» urbing health trends are linked  o
expo»ure I<> org,in<>chlorincs in ihc cnvir<mment. Increases in
most c»neer», p«rtieulai ly brain, kidney, and breast, have crea cd
a new interest in this possihle link During the '60», one
An>erican worn;in oui of' every 2f! had  hc chance of developing
breast cancer hy the time»he wa» 85 AI pre»em, the risk has
i»ere«»ed Io <mc in nine. Since 1940. »perm counts in incn have
f'allen bv 42 "c. At the»i»ne time. bir h defects in male reproduc-
tive organs have increased. Scien itic research has shown that
orgaiiochlorincs m«y cross the placental barrier, resulting in
dmnage t» Ihc fe us. In Swede>>. people born in thc 1950» arc
 w<> to Ihrcc times >nore likely  o develop cancer than people
born between I f�4 and 1 t t " Between 1973 and 1<987 in thc
U.S. cancer deaths de«re»»ed in young people. bu  the overall
trend of in«idence shov ed an incrca»e in ullage groups,

Di<ixin is a word that ci>uses fear in inany people, mainly
because of'ihe possih!e coiiiiectioii «i h cancer. Recent studies
in the Ne her!i>nds have shown thi> dioxin» and f'urans, a rcla cd
cheimcal group. i»ay retard central »crvous system and psycho-
<T>otor  skills! dc» of up>nun< li>  !«I!ie».

Dioxin concentrates in fai-rich food. including hut>>;iii
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tured into a product that is less valuable than thc original
commodity  i.c.. rug backing!. The Vinyl Institute, in Ncv
Yorl . aims at increasing this recycling rate  o 259<, hut adnri s
that economics will bc a crucial factor in reaching this goal.

Further Developments

The PVC Prohlem

Polyvinyl chloride  PVC or vinyl!, a plastic that is inert,
easy and cheap to produce, and has hundreds of uses, may even
create pollution problems. Products manufactured from this
pl <stre include vinyl siding. gutters. windom frarncs, pipes, floor
tiles or coverings, furniture, clothing, toys. buckets, packaging,
and electrical wire coatings. How could anyone find a problcnr
with this innocent-looking plastic?

Grccnpcacc wants the manufacture and usc of PVC phased
out, because thc process of manufacturing it crcatcs many
harmfulsubstanccs. In Germany and Austria. city and tov"n
planners have created ncw construction policics that favor non-
use of plastics in their ncv buildings. PVC coi»bustion at low
tcrnpcraturcs is similar to burning in incfficicnt waste incincra-
tors, which produces toxic substances such as dioxins and
furans. In addition, if tires occur in public buildings, melting
plastic could fall on people.

In addition, fcv useful products can bc manufactured from
pure PVC. Additives arc mixed v ith it, dcpcnding on thc final
usc of thc product. Thcrcforc, only a fraction 11.< currently! of
thc  o al amount of PVC produced can bc easily rccyclcd. Any
products th it are. usually arc down-cycled � that is. man»fac-

Chlorine Industry's Response

'I'hc «hlorinc industry hchcvcs that a total chlorine ban is
unw irr m ed. I  states ih'ii m <ny of the medical fears arc

! The Ohio State University, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

breast milk. Scientists believe that up to 12<>< of an individual's
intake of dioxin occurs during the first year of life. Hosvcvcr,
most scientists and thc EPA believe that the bene its of hreast-
feeding infants outv cigh an> possible hazards.

American rcscarchcrs have found a link hctsvcen TCDD, an
extremely toxic dioxin. and endometriosis. This painful disease
causes repl oduc ive pi'oblelirs tol vvor»eli arid iiiav affect up to
10 percent of the feniale population.

However, not all scientists agree with the resulks of reports
that show the possible links hetv:een bun!an cancers and
chlorine containing products. Most do agree tiiat in high doses
such chemicals are clearly  oxic and carcinogenic, however
v he her human~ are affected hy small or minute do~es is not as
clear. Some would suggest that the chei»icals are heing used as
a scapegoat for many problerris  har really are not corrnected to
poilu io», For exair!pie, risiiig or 1'ailing birthrates i»ay be
corlrlecled  <> economics and ii<>t poilu i<i<i.' the increasirlg
incidence of infertile couples could be a resul  of their waiting
too long before  rying to begin a far»ily: aiid higher ra es of
certain cancers, such as tes icular cancer, i»av be the product of
iiiipl oved detectlorr and I eportlllg, lio  ail ilier'ease Ill  lie I'ate as a
result of pollution.

ln 1993 the U.S. FPA re-registered 19 of the 270 old
pesticides. Reregisteration is a long, 1ahorious process where
the chemicals are tested for possihle hurrian health impacts. The
19 reregistered pesticides have been cleared for use. Two
hundred fifty �S0! other con>pounds are currently undergoing
similar treatment. The Clinton Adr»imstration in 1994 began
implementing new legislation in which chemical companies
have  o show that pesticides v:ill not pose a liealth threat, and
repeat the proof 15 years later when they are heing reregistered.
The current situation in v;hich ihe U.S. FPA has to prove  hat  he
chemicals are detrimental  o buma» health, ss ill  hus be altered
corisiderably.

Other national and intcrnation«l organizations has c
examined thc usc of chlorine <nd its impacts on health and
wildlife. Onc such organization is  hc International Joint
Commission  IJC!. thc L'.S.-Can <dian agency that is an
cnsironrncmal 'watchdog for thc Great Lakes.  IJC responsibili-
ties include thc collation. collection, analysis. and distribution of
data; advising and rccoinmcnding actions to various environ-
mental protection agcncics: investigating various issues rclcvant
to thc Grca  Lakes basin ccosystcrn; and informing and
educating thc public about thc Great Lakes ecosystem.! It called
for thc gradual phase-out of thc usc of chlorine and chlorinc-
containing compounds in industry � a Virtual Elimination
Strategy. In a l993 rcport published by thc IJC, thc organization
s atcd that "cvcn though many of thc [chlorinated organicsJ have
not been proven to bc individually toxic. thcrc is a grov ing body
of cvidcncc that thcsc compounds arc at best foreign to
maintaining ccosys cm integrity and qui c probably pcrsis cnt
and toxic and harmful to health....Thus. it is prudent. scnsiblc,
and indeed ncccssars to treat these substances as a class rather
than as a scrics of isolated individual chemicals." A 1994
arncndmcnt  o thc U.S. Clean Water Act suggested morc dcfini c
rccoinmcndations on a national scale that could have an
importan  influence on thc proposal from thc IJC.

Some of the Canadian provinces have set reduction limits
 or chlorine content of effluent from paper and pulp production.
The use of the chemical will eventually be phased out com-
pletely hy thc Ca.nadian paper and pulp industry.

In September of 1992, the Paris Commission, the European
equivalent of thc IJC that rcgulatcs cmissions of pollutants into
thc northeast Atlantic Ocean. called for sii»ilar action. It
rccommcndcd that discharges of organochlorines be reduced
immediately and phased out graduaHy. Sweden has set similar
goals for its paper and pulp industry. Usc of plastics in public
buildings will bc phased out in Gcrrnany and Austria. Usc of
certain chlorinated chemicals, such as atrazinc  a heavily used
hcrbicidc in the U.S.!. is rcstrictcd in the Netherlands, Germany,
northern Italy, and scvcral Nordic countries.

ln addi ion to thcsc govcrnmcntal actions, national and
in crnational environmental organizations such as Sierra Club.
Pollution Probe of Canada. and Grccnpcacc arc also calhng for
an irnmcdratc reduction in thc usc of chlorine and thc cvcntual
phase-out of its use.

As thcsc chemicals and products arc still present in the
environment and in use by industry and the general public  how
much PVC do you use every day'?!. it is likely that such
prohler»s v ill continue and may increase iri the future.



unfounded as researchers have based their es idence on a few
selected organochlorincs, i.c.. DDT and PCBs. nians of svhich
have been phased uut of usc or banned. Present c»nip<>unds in
use do not accumulate in the environment. have high-wa er
solubilities. and arc not pcrsistcnt. Also.  hc total ban d<>es nui
rake in » account the fact that a certain level of chemic,>1
concei>traiiun has to bc reached before an> adverse impact
occurs.

Seine industry officials believe  hat thc scienul>e evi lence
used hy researchers calling for the ban is que~t~onable. i iislc;>d-
ing. and socially irresponsible. They point to the re«over> of thc
Great l.akes signaled by thc lov, levels ot contaminants in fish
and their increased consumpt>on. I'hev a!so state thai other toxic
chemical~ in fish from the Great Lakes. heavy ineials  rncrcury!
for insianc«, crcatc thc satne risk for people as <>rganuchlorinc
compounds and may not be distinguishable froin them 'I'hcy
perceive thc link betv een cancers and»rgiinochlurincs to be
more tenuous than other researchers has e siated.

Industrv officials also speculate»n the iu ure quality ol
human <lrinking water if chlorine is banned. The chlorination ol'
the publi«'s drinking water and v;aste v'ater could be in serious
Jeopardy, The addition of chlorine to drinking wa er an<I s«wage
dextro>s many types of microorganisn>s that »<in «rent» scnous
health problems and d>scases. While this ace<>unis I'<>r only I 't«
ot' the nation's chlorine use, it sax es up to gS,OOO lives per year.
A total discharge ban v ould have an incredible iinpaet un this
aspect of public hca.1th and safet>.

Instead of a total ban. the industry v:oukl pret'er ihe
standard assessmcnt procedures to continue. This involves a
case-by-case approach to  he testing and subsequent regulation
or banning uf' specific substances. rather thar> a t<>1al ban un u
group of'chemicals. In this v'ay. the industr> would have iitnc to
rc-equip and devise ncw processes for the manuiiiciure of
rcp1acemenis for thc cherniCalS.

Chlorine Ban/Ciean Water Aet

Amendment Policy and its Interpretation

United States: If the proposed amcndmcn   Zero Discharge
Ac J v,ere to become p irt of  he U.S. Clean Water Ac . or if th»
IJC v ere successful in establishing a Virtua! I:Iiminaii<>n
Strategy, then the discussion on the treatment of chlorina ed
co npounds individually or as a»lass will become more intens».
In addition, once  he aincndment or ban is passed hy ihe federal
governmen . regulations must be formulated hy the agency
enforcing> it. Formation of thc regulations i» a lengths process
with nun>en»us stages involving several groups. The agency is
then re~pon~ible for ihe cnforcernent of the regulat>ons,

Policy that evuIvcs from the amended!aw or ban result~
from the in erpreta iun of thc language and the definiii»n uf th«,
terms used in the law/ban and the subsequent regulati<>ns. Thc
terms and v ords need to bc defined so  hat the broad g<>iils ur
intent of the law can bc cnactcd, For exainple, sonic eriviron-
mcntalists worry tha  ihc word 'zero' may he redefined  » 'sum«,'
'almost,' 'viitual,' or a limit may be placed on the a>noun  <>f
pollutants released into the v atcr. Such redefinitions occur
s»me im«s as a compromise in thc negotia i<>ns leading I»
passage ol the law/han li'indus ries violtue the new laic or ban,

the»nfor»einent age<icy inay iiik» thcrn to cour . Judges »vill
d«cide the out«»me of su«h cus«s based on the language of tbc
law and the definiti<>n <>I'ih» tcrins used in thc regulations.

ln 1<J<J3  he Inter>iaiiunal Jomt Commission produced
d»cuments on .I .s'fr«teg v fr>r Vi rt«<>l Fii>ui»ati<>n of Per»i <tnt t
li><i« .«!>>t<>n<'<'». which contain v>ewpoints from different
se«tors of the c<><>>munity on thc proposed strategy. If the
s rategy is ad»pie<I. a similar pro«ess m the definition of ter us
and formulati»n ul'regulaiiuns lur the Great Lakes state~  and
provin»es! v,<mid b« I'ulluv «d as in the a nendrncnt to the Clean
Water A«t.

Canada: In Canada. the federal go<en>ment has the power io
dcvclop regu!a i»ns t» ensure the v>r ui<1 clitninution of persistent
toxic cheinicals. 'I'he C' an<idian Fnv>runmental Protection Act
 CEPA! gives ihe Ministries of ihc Environment and National
Health and Well'<ire «<u>si<leriiblc powers. 'I'he 1<><JR review of' thc
Ac  exan>ined ihe incurpor;iii»n ul' a pollution prevention plan
into this!egislaii»n or other  b<4 ml si;i utes. However. unlike thc
U.S.. any new «o>nprehensive virtu<d elimination strategv will
have to he a»»»perative venture in C<in;<da bc ween the
provincial and iedei;il govermnenis

In Ontai i <i. c!eai> winer regula ion I'<ills under the Municipal
Industrial S rategy I'»r Ahaiernent  MISA! program v'ithin the
provincial Fnvir»iimer>ial Pr»te« ion A«   EPA RSO IRevised
Status Ontari»I 199O. C'. F.. 19! MISA, us thc name suggests. is
divided into  v,» are;is � m<ini«>p;il;ind industnal. Speci 'ic
regulations for the f»rmer urea are s ill under developn>ent. The
industrial area is c« eg»rite<I into nin«different sectors, Only
tsso of the nine se»iors curren ly hav» Limits and Monitoring
Regulati»iis. '1 hese indusines.  hc pctrolcum and the pulp and
paper industrie~. hase spe«>tie hmiis un thc qua!i y of et'fluent
discharge<1;ii>d;ilsu have <i new monitoring system, The other
seven sectors have in»nit<>rii>g r«gulaiions only. effluent
standard~ aie «u<renil> being d»s»loped �994!. Once the Limit
and Mo>>it»ring Regula i<>ns h<i< e been developed for a sector.
thev supersede all exis ing monitoring regulations,

For the pulp and paper in<lusirics. MISA became 1av, un
Noveinber 2S, ! 994  Fi liuent Muni uring and Effluent Limits�
Pulp and Pap«i Sector Re ul<niun 760/93!. 'I he objective of this
legislation is ihe s >r ui>l elin>inaiiun ul' p«rsistem toxins fn the
discharges front pulp arid paper mills to he province's rivers un<I
lakes. This v ill h;<se a dire«t iinpaci on the v,ater quality oi' thc
Great Lakes. as six»f the provin«c's 26 pulp and paper mills
discharge  heii eltluents dire»ily into ih< Great Lakes basin.

C<rn>t>it<'d by '&nv P. M<rri>/>y for ri>e
Ohi<>,S'< n Gr<>nt / d><c<>ti<>n Ptugrn>n, /995.
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What can we learn about water quality in a river!

There are many river~ that flow into the Great Lake». With each river, the lakes not only replenish their water
but increase their load of sediments, dissolved salts, chemical pollutant», and living organisms. At the places
where the river» become part of thc Great Lakes, they tend to lo»c their individual identitie», but as rivers they
have a special character of their own. A river is the producer and the product of it» !!a/e!s/reri, the are;t which
it drains. The river's physical attributes. thc chcrnical propcrtic» of it»»trcatts bed, thc living things in and
around it, and the human dcvcloprncnt» on it» bank» contribute to thc quality ol its water. In turn, lhe river' »
water quality influences thai of the Great Lake into which it flows.

Thi» i» an invc»tigation that can bc modified to deal with almost any river in the Great Lakes region. In it. you
will examine the data source» lor learning about one sample river. the Cuyahoga in Cleveland, and for corn-
parison the Black River in Michigan. As you find and use the data»ourcc» about thc Cuyahoga and Black.
clas» teams will look up the»arne information about other river» for comparison. Contact your»tate'» or
province's natural resources agency to see if any organizations are monitor ing your selected rivers for water
quality. Perhaps your class can contribute to those effort».

Source

Adapted from OEAGLS hp- !S: Hou  o
Rnuei r u ri i er. hy Donald L. Hyatt. Beth A.
Kcnncdv and Victor J. Maver.

Earth Systems Understandings

This activity deals with ESLl 3  science
proces»ca! to investigate interacting
suhsystcnts iESU 0! and aspects ot huntan
impacts  ESU ! that inf!uence the suh-
sv stems.

Materials

k'igurc l. Cuyahogrt River Rap

! The Ohio State University, f997 Oh/'o Sea Grant Education Pr ogram

OBJECTIVES

When you have complctcd this activity you will bc able to:

Describe some phy»ical characteristics of a local river and it»
watershed.

Investigate the types of tests used to monitor rivers,
Compare the water quality among»orne rivers in the Great
Lakes basin.

Compare thc water quality in a local river with state stan-
dards for water quality,
Compare several rivers on the basis of their pollution input
to your Great Lake,

~ internet access or a recent copy of thc U.S.
Geological Sursey publication titled tvrtrer
Resources Data for Oirio  or your state!,
tt/uter Year 1996  or current year!. There
tna> be a specific solume for the Great
Lakes watershed.

~ Fieid~ltanua/ for tth/rer @toiling Monitor-
ing. by M. Mitchell and W. Stapp.
University of lvlichigan. !992, or instruc-
tions from starer testing kits  optional!.

~ Genera!ized map ot thc v'atershcds for thc
Cuyahoga River. Ohio. and Black River,
V!I.

~ Laminated topographic quadrangles from
thrcc sites along rhc Cuyahoga River,
Black River and/or your rivers,

Scc: http: //h2o.usgs.gov/swr/ to access maps
and other data from monitoring sites.



PRocEDURK

Teacher'tr Note
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l. Cities along the Black River include
Croswell, Jcddo, and Port Huron. Near
thc mouth of the river. where it drains
into Lake Huron, is an international
boundary between the U.S. and Canada.

Maps need to b» laminated so that students
»an outline  hc watcrsh»d and the activity
»an be repealed by olh»rs.

Landmarks along th» Cuyuhoga River
include Cleveland, Cuyahoga Valley
National Re<:rcation Area, Akron, and
Cuyahoga Falls.

Students inay want to do an internet search
to deterinine populations ol' cities along the
rl vel s,

I.ocate the Black River on the map of rivers entering Lake
Huron. In which direction does the river flow? Listseveral

major cities or other landmark» I'rom the source of thc river
to its motrth.

2, Obtain the topographic map that has thc source of the Black
River on it, and thc onc that has the rtrouth, where it enters

the lake. What is the approximate elevation of thc source of
the river". The mouth'? What i» thc distance from source to

mouth?

3, Calculate the slope of the river by dividing its length into the
difference in elevation from source to mouth. The formula is:

The slope is generally expressed as elevation pcr rnilc
 kilometer!. A low slope means the river flows slowly
overall. Identify areas along the river where the slope is
greater. What is the comp;uative speed of the river at those
places?

4. How many streams enter the river along its length? These are
its tributaries, Name the major ones. Describe the topogra-
phy along the river and its tributaries.

5. Using a water-soluble marker. outline the watershed of the
river  the entire region where the river and its tributaries
collect water!. Use your math skills to determine the ap-
proximate area of the watershed  for comparison purposes
only!.

6, Repeat steps 1 through S with the Cuyahoga River in Ohio.
What similarities and dilferences are there between the two

rivers, i,e,. size of cities nearby, topography, ctc,? Select a
river near your school and investigate its characteristics.
Repeat steps 1 through 0 for your river. Compare the rivers
you have studied.

Different aspects of river quality are important. Three types ol'
monitoring are: physical monitoring, biological monitoring, and
organic chemical monitoring. You will investigate two types of
water quality monitoring. Testing for organic chemicals requires
equipment not usually available to schools.



PHYS1CAL MOMTORING

Physical monitoring can include several of th» following tests:

Dissolved oxygen � the oxygen available in the water; higher levels arc associated with healthier rives.

Fecal coliform � J=.sobering hia coii or F., co/i: bacteria found in human and animal fcccs; fecal coliforms are

normal organisms assisting in human digestion. Thc prcsencc of E, «o/i in water indicates «ontamination by
sewage, and high numbers indicate that other pathogenic organisms might also he active.

pH � measures the H+ ions in water; a one unit change in pH corresponds to a ten-fold change in the acidity
of the water. Organisms urc accustomed to a moderately narrow pH range, so changes in pH can affect which
ones can survive. Extreme value~ on the scale prevent living things from surviving in the river.

Biochemical oxygen demand  BOD! � show» the amount of oxygen used by aerobic microorganisms in
breaking down organic matter; higher BOD levels indicate that oxygen is heing used readily by aerobic
bacteria and is unavailab]e to other organisms.

Temperature � water temperature can affect other characteristics such as dissolved oxygen. because cooler
water can hold more oxygen than wartner water,

Phosphates � phosphorus is a nutrient that is active in growth and metabolism of plants and animals, Excess
phosphates may cause an abundance of algae in the water and lead to accelerated eutrophication.

Nitrogen � it is a building block for protein and is morc plentiful than phosphorus in ecosystems; ammonia,
nitrates, and nitrites are some of its forms. Nitrogen can also accelerate eutrophication.

Turbidity � water clarity is affected by suspended solids; the amount of turbidity affects water temperature
because sediments absorb the sun's heat. Turbidity also relates to the atnount of light entering the water and
affecting photosynthesis and oxygen levels. Sediment» can also cover eggs of tish and insects and make
aquatic hahitats less suitable for organisms.

7. Crcatc a concept tnap using the nine types of physical tests
discus~ed. Show how the results of one test may influence
the results of others. For example. high nitratcs accelerate
eutrophication, which increases turbidity and lowers oxygen
levels, Explore other relationships and illustrate them in your
diagram.

The river and its tributaries collect things besides water as they
flow toward the lake. In Maps I through 3, cities and other
features are shown that can affect water quality. How do you
think river quality changes dcpcnding on where the river flows',>

! The Ohio State University, 7997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

Total Solids � measures both dissolved and suspended particles in water. Too high or too low levels of solids
in water can aftect organism~ by limiting growth and/or affecting nutrient and v ater transport to and from
cells.



Map 1. Region Surrounding Black River Near Jeddo. MI,
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Source: U.S. Geological Survey, Map ol region surrounding Black River near Jeddo, Ml. [Online] Available
http: //h2o.usgs.gov/swr/MI/data. modules/nmdmap,cgi?statnunt=04I 59492kht=0.5. Map provided by U.S.
Census Tiger Mapping Server.



Map 2. Region Surrounding Cuyahoga River at Independence. Ohio,
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Source: U.S, Geological Survey, Map of region surrounding Cuyahoga River at Independence, Ohio, [Onlincj
Available http: //h2o,u»gs.gov/swr/OH/data.modules/ntntlrnap.cgi".»tatnutn 04208000. Map provided by U.S.
Censu» Tiger Mapping Server.



Map 3. Region Surrounding Cuyahoga River at Old Portage, Ohio,
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Source: V.S. Geological Survey, Map of region surrounding Cuyahoga River at Old portage, Ohio. [Online]
Avatlable http: //h2o.usgs.gov/swr/OH/data. modules/nmdmap.cubi'?statnum=04206000. Map provided by U.S.
Census Tiger Mapping Server.



Teacher's Note

Two internet sites provide touch
information:

w ww.co i w.ca/g 1 iinr/gl-pro grami/R APi/
intro.htnil

www.great-lakes.net:22OO/e nvt/water/
watqual/manag/rap

Teacher's NoteINVESTIGATING THE DATA
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In the following tables are water quality measurements from two
places along the Cuyahoga River in Ohio and one site along the
Black River near Port Huron in Michigan. They were obtained
from the U.S. Geological Survey. Obtain comparable data for the
other river s! you are investigating.

The USGS has several Web sites. Begin with http;//
h2o.usgs.gov/swr/ and find out more infortnation, including
regional maps of tnonitoring sites closest to your school.

Table 5 with the State of Ohio water quality standards is also
included. States set standards in order to meet national require-
ments under U.S. EPA, Students may want to obtain standards
for Michigan. When states monitor water quality, they use U,S.
recornrnendations. U.S. criteria, and state rules. State agencies
may issue permits to discharge for industries. Decisions are
based on the quality of the river and bow much additional
pollution they deent the water can withstand. Permits limit the
quantity ot pollutants going into rivers. Ambient monitoring
involves ongoing investigation of surface water quality in rivers.

8, What is meant by water quality' >

9. Are there any differences in water quality between the
tnonitoring stations'?

10, In the Great Lakes region are several Areas of Concern. The
Cuyahoga River i» one of them. Do research to obtain a list
of the materials found in the Black River and Cuyahoga
River that are concerns af lee ing water quality based on
standards for those materials. Consult the Internet about the
materials, or read about them in the Manual for ti/t/ater
Quttliti Monitoring.

11. What can be done to correct these possible problems of
water quality? Spend some time discussing this with your
class.

1. Are there differences between summer and spring readings at
a specific site? Between fall and summer readings" .If so,
what could cause the differences?

2. Compare the data from 1985-86 for the two sites along the
Cuyahoga River � Old Portage and Independence  Tables 2,

Students can consider thc seasonal changes
in the data. For example, thc earliest reading
taken in sprin ~ should occur v,hen melting
snow and rain cause high water and rapid
flow. Some summer readings v ill occur
when the river hai relatively low flow,

Students can discuss climate;ind
seasonal changes and the dif'ferencei
they note in water quality meaiurcnienii
throughout the year.



3!. You may want to graph the data for a visual comparison.
How do the data differ? How can you explain the differences
or sitnilarities?

2. Compare the 1985-86 figures  Table 2! with those for 1990-
91  Table I 1 at the Independence site'? How do the dala
compare between the years shown? Do the data suggest
changes in the water quality of the river'?

3, Compare the data for the beginning. middle and end of the
lnonth. Choose one parameter and graph the data by month,
Do you observe any trends? What do the trends, if any,
suggest about monthly changes in a river?

Table 1. Cuyah !ga River at Independence Ohio, 1990-199I.

JjH, WATER, WHOLE. FIFLD, STANDARD UNITS, WATER YEAR OCTOBFR 1990 TO SEPTEMBER 1991, DAILY
M EAN VALUES

FFB
80

7.9
7.9 8.1

XYCEN DJ ' LVED  MG/L!, WATER YEAR OCTOBER J 990 TO SEPTElvIBER 1991, DAILY MEAN VALUES

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JL'N JUL AUG SFP
9.0 10.0 11.3 � � 13.4 --- I Z.2 9.3 6. I 8.8 8.5 8.0
9.0 10.8 I'.0 13.2 12.6 J2.6 10.3 8.2 9.1 7.2 8.4 7.9
9.9 9.8 --- 13.0 J3.2 II.O 9.9 6.4 8.5 8.6 8.4 9.5

WATER TEMPERATURE, DEGREES CELSIUS, WATER YEAR OCTOBER 1990 TO SEPTEMBER 1991, DAILY
MEAN VALUES

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP
�.5 12.5 7.0 2.5 1.5 --- 9.0 18.0 25.5 Z5.5 23.5 23.0
15.0 8.0 5.5 3.0 2.5 6.0 12.0 23.0 24.5 23.0 Z2.5 23.5
10.5 11.5 --- 2.0 3 5 11.5 lb.0 23.0 25.5 22.0 Z5.0 14.0

Ohio Sea Grant Fd /cation Program ! The Ohio State University, 7997

DAY
1

15
28

MEAN
MAX
MJN

DAY

15

DAY
1

15
28

OCT NOV DEC JAN
8.0 7.9 8.1 7.9
7.8 8.0 7.9 8.0
7.9 7.9 --- 8.0

7.8 8.0
8.0 8.J
7.7 7.8

APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SFP
8,2 8,0 7,9 8.4
7.9 8,0 8.4 8.2
8.0 7,8 8.6 8,3 8.2

8.0 8.0 8.3
8.4 8.2 8.6
7.8 7.8 7.9 --- --- 7.8
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Table 2. Ctlyahoga River at Independence Ohio, ]985-19116.

pH, WATER, WHOI.F., Fll;I,D. STANDARD UNITS. WAI'ER YEAR OCTOBFR 1985 TO SEPTEMBER 1986. DAILY
MEAN VALUES

OCT NOV l!E .' JAN FFB
H.4 H.3 7.H H.0 7.9
H.0 7.9 7.8 8.0 7.9
8 .2 7 .8 H .0 73! 7.9

MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP
7.9 8.5 8.1 7.8 7.9 8.3 8.2
7.7 8.0 7.8 7.7 7.9 8.0 8.2
8.1 8.4 7.6 7.6 8.3 8.1 7.6

DAY
I

15
28

7.9 8 2 7.9 7.8 8.0 8.1 H.0
8.4 8.6 8.5 8.0 8.3 8 4 H.3
7.7 7.8 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.9 7.6

MEAN
MAX
MIN

H.2 7,9 7.9 7.9 7.8
H 5 8 3 H 0 H I 7 9
7.9 7.H 7.8 7.7 7.7

OXYC'KN DI'SSOI,VFD  MG L!, WATER YFAR OC I'OBER 1985 TO SEPTEMBER 1986. DAILY MEAN VAI 1.'I;8

OCT NOV DE . JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JL L AUG SEP
77 85 109 126 I I H 130 119 85 68 H7 85 92

9.9 12.4 14.2 I I.H 11.6 '!.9 8.1 7.2 7.7 7.6 9.2
97 109 122 114 130 118 HH 76 71 82 88 60

DAY
I

15
28

WATER TEMPFRATURF., DEGREES CEI SIUS. WA'I'ER YEAR OCTOBER 1985 TO SEPTEMBFR 1986. DAILY
MFAN VALL hS

OCT NOV DEC JAN FI'B MAR APR MAY JLN JLL
17.5 13.5 H.S 3. > 3.0 2.0 14.5 17,0 24.0 20.S
17.0 12.0 2.0 1.0 2.5 6.5 13.5 20.0 23.0 23.5
13.0 8.0 1.5 .5 2.0 9.5 19.5 20.0 23.0 25.S

AUG SEP
24,5 20,5
24.5 19.5>
20.0 22.0

DAY
I

15
28
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4, Do you detect a relationship between any two of the pararn-
eters? Graph tetnperaturc data and dissolved oxygen data.
What do the data suggest about the relationship between the
two pararncters in a river".

5. Do any of thc data reveal rneasurcrnents outside of the litnits
specified by Ohio's Surface Water Quality Standards?

6. Discuss thc range of pH values given as Ohio's Surface
Water Quality Standards in Table S. In your view is the range
too wide? Too narrow? Design an investigation to asses» the
itnpact of the extremes of allowable pH.

So>nc of the mtnimu>n Ie> els <>f
dissolved oxygen in the Ct!yahoga at
Old Portage It!85-1986 werc out ol
range of the criteria I'ur exceptional
w armwater anti c»ldwaicr habitat~, t.c.,
October and A ugu s t. Tempcratu rc data
tue heJond the upper   warmer! rang>c
ltn!its f»r certatn n!on ha, >.c.. April at
the lndepender>cc site, 1985-1'!86, and
others
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Table 3. Cuyahoga River at Old Portage Ohio, 1985-1986.

yH. WATER. WHOLE, FIELD. STAVDARD UNITS. WATER VEAR OCTOBER 1985 TO SFPTFMBFR 1986, DAILY
MEAN VALUES

OCT NOV
8.2 7.9
7.9 7.8
7.9 7.9

JUI. AUG
7.9 8.0
7.9 7.8
8. ! 8.0

FEB MAR APR MAY
8.0 8.0 8.3 8,0
8.1 7.9 8. ! 7.8
8,0 8,2 8.2 7.8

244.4 235,2
7.9 7.8
8.2 7.9
7.6 7.7
7,9 7,8

222,9 249,1 245.1 245.2
8.0 8.0 8.2 7.9
8.1 8,3 8.4 8.2
7.9 7.9 8.0 7.7
8.0 8.0 8.2 7.9

243.3 243.2
7,8 7.8
8.0 8.0
7,6 7,6
7.8 7.8

XY FN DT' ' I.VED �41G/I.!. WATFR VI'.AR OCTOBER 1985 TO SEPTEMIIER 1986, DAII.Y MFAN VAI.I!I'.S

AL Cj SF.P
82 87
65 7.5
7.9 7.6

VOV DFC JAN FFB MAR
9,0 I 1.5 I 2.2 I 3,1 I 3,4

10.9 13.3 12.2 134 12.5
11,5 12.7 13.5 13.4 11.9

MAY JUN
8.1 7,6
72 82
7.7 7,3

244.6 229.0
7.9 7.6
9.6 8,5
6.4 6.3
7.8 7.7

Z17,6 220.1
7.0 7.3
8.5 8,7
5.3 6.2
6 9 7 3

322,8 383,0 385.1 371.3 389.4
10,8 12,4 12.4 13.3 12.6
11,8 13,3 13.7 13.7 13.7
8 3 11,5 11.5 12.7 11.6

11,0 12,3 12.1 13.3 12.5

'O'ATER TEMPERAT RE. DEGREES CELSKS, WATER YEAR OCTOBER 1985 TO SEPTEMBER 1986. DAILY
MEAN VAI.UES

JUN JUL
22.5 21.5
22.0 23.5
23.0 26.0

DEC JAN FEB
7,0 2,0 2.5
1,5 1,5 2,0
,5 1,0 2,0

OCT NOV
17.0 12.5
18,0 11.0
13,0 7.5

MAR APR MAY
2 0 14 0 18 5
5 5 14 0 20 5

10.0 19.0 20.5

510,0 297,0
16.5 9.9
19.5 13.0
12,5 6,5
17.0 9.7

94.5 69,0 66,0
30 23 24
7.0 3,5 4,0

.5 1,0 1,5
2.0 2,0

180.5 418.5 597,5
5.8 13.9 19.3

13.0 I J.O 23.0
2.0 11.0 15,5
5.0 I 3.7 I 9.5

678.0 767.5
22.6 24.8
25.0 28.5
21.0 20.5
22.5 25.0
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DAY
I

15
28

TOTAL
MEAN

MAX
MIN
MED

DAY
I

15

TOTAI,
V!BAN

MAX
MIN
MED

DAY
I

15
28

TOTAL
MEAN

MAX
MIN

MED

OCT
7,1
7.2
9 0

238,0
7,7
9,-.1

5,4
7.7

DEC JAN
7.9 8.1
8.0 8,2
8.0 8.0

248,5 250.4
8.0 8.1
8.1 8.2
7 9 7 9
8.0 8.!

APR
! 2.0
9.6

10.0

317.4
10.6
I 2.0
8.9

10.7

JI. N
7,9
7.9
7.8

235 2
7,8
8.0
7,7
7.8

JUI
7.7
7.6
7,7

Z32.6
7.5
8.3
64
7.6

AUG
24,5
24,0
21,5

792 0
23.3
25.0
20,0
24.0

SEP
8.0
7.9
7.9

235.4
7.8
8. !
7.7
7.8

SEP
19.5
20 5

651.0
21.7

0
18.5
21.7
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'1 able 5. Ohio's Surpace Vgu er Qual! > q undards.
Numcr>cal and narrative criteria fnr Aqui>tic Lit'c Habitat and Water suppl> use des>gnat on. All value~ are expressed as inta  co»centra>i»i> unless
spccificd nthcrv isc

Use Des»nations
V 'ater Sv 1A vatic Kahitai

Fxccpti<ina!
VVar»> water
Habitat

L i t>> i ted
Resource
>Aeter

Pub i<:
V»'ate i.
Su >I»

Agn cult ural
Vvater
Su I

Cv dss uter
Habitat

VVa»nsvatcr
HabitatParamctci

Dissolved Os>gcn
< !utndc M>xing Zone-
.SI»»»>u»I '<t an>' ii»Ie! n>g/I 20 >.0

 !i<solved Solids
<Outside Mixii>g Z»n<!

Maximum
30-day average

7S0'
S X!'

mg/I
>u g/I 15 XY'

Nitrate � N
<Outside Mixing Zonc-
Huinan Health 30-da>

mg/I �»92 <'.I'ag<'!

Nitrate»+ Nitri>es
i Outside Mixing Znnc�
3 !-day average! mg/I

pH  Outside Mi~ing Zone! s.u.  >. -9.0 f>.5-9.0"

Plivsph<u t>s  Inside inixing

zone! Maxim»»>
Huinan Hea!ih 30-da>
ave>'agc

Te«>peiatuie  Ou>side
Mixing Zi>nc!

Mavin>um <F  <C!
30.da> avera<'e ' I>  ' ,!

'I'able 2
' '<>hie 2

9X <37!
94 �4!

No cs; For the purposes of setting eater qualit> based et luem Iim>ks, the criteria which apply " !utside Mix»>g Zone" shall be met alter thc c T!ucnt
;<nd the receiv>ng water hu»e heen determined io hc rca«mahl> well mixed ha<cd upon inform;>>ion readily available to the director  nf thc OFPA!...
Thc limited Icsnurcc v atcr c»tc»a rcprcscnt thc mini>nun> water qualii» tv be met in all surface waters of thc state out<»de the nuxing zone.

0'uter supp > "Puhl>c" � these arc v atcrs that. with conventional treat»>eni. v >ll be suitable for human intake and meet tedeial regula ion» Ivr drink >ng
v uter .. ' Agr>cultuial" � these are waters suitable lvr >rngai>on and  i»est<>ck vatcring v irhnut  reit>>>en .

pl I is tv bc f> S-9 0. wi>h nn change v, ithm that range attributable to human-induced condhions.
Acid mine drainage Streatos over sandstone gCO ype are exempt  rom the pK crite»on.
Total phosphorus as P shall be lini<<ed t<i the ex>en< nec< vs iry I<i prevent »uisancc grov ths nf algae s»eeds, and shmes that result in a violation of
the v'aier quality criteria sct forth in Ch;>p cr 3745- -04  E! of thc Ohio Administiat>se Code or. for public water supplies, tliat result in taste vr
odor prob!eros In areas where such m>>»ance g>owths exisk phosphorus d>»charges Ir«>» pnint «> ~ I ccs cle>el'mi>ietl sign>l>cur>i by the Ohio
environ>»ental protect>v» ag<encs shall not exceed a da>lv average ot nnc milligram per liter as >oral P or such stricter requirements as may hc
iu>posed bs ihc Ohio environmental pro>co inn >gene»n accordance with thc lnternat>vnal Joint Commission   ! nitcd States-Canada «gree>neat!.
Equivalent 2S<C spcchic conductance value is 2400 micrornhvs/sn>.
I:quivalet>t S C spec>t<c conductance values are I  X! in>cromh»s/cm as a maximum and X X'! >»icrornhvs/cm t>s a 30-day average.
Ai no ume shall the water temperature excee<t the temperature v hich v ould occur if thcic werc ni> tempera»>rc change attnbutablc to hu>nan
Hot�>S I t>C»

ii
b

c
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">Var»>water" the~e are vs uter»capable v 'supporting and m;»nt;uning a halanccd integrated adaptive cv>ntnunity of warmwater aquatic organisms,,
. "Except>onal warmwatcr" � these <arc svatcrs < apablc of supporting and >naintain>ng an exceptional or unusual community of wart>>v ater aquatic
nrganisms... "Coidv"ater" � are ss aters capable of.supporting pvpulat>vns v cok!svater lish and assncia>cd vertebrate and invertebrate organisms und
plants on a» anm<al ha~is .. "Lini>ted res<>urce »<vier" � these;>rc ss;ucrs thai have hccn  I>c subject ol'a use aitainability analysis and have hccn found
io lack the potential for any rcscmhl<ance of an> other aquatic life habitat as detetm>ned bs the biolofucal crit<-.ria .. to this rule �745-1-07 Ohio
V'uter Quality Standards h



Table 6. Ohio's Surface Water Quality: Temperature Criteria.
Cuyahoga River � Headwaters of thc Cuyahoga River Gorge Dam Pool to the Cuyahoga River Ship Channel.
Shown as degrees Fahrenheit and  Celsius!.

Jan. Feb. Mar. Mar.
1-31 1-29 1-15 16-31

Apr, Apr. May May June
1-15 16-30 ! � 15 16-31 1-15

45 45 51 53
�.2! �.2!  I 0.6! �1.7!

Average: 55 60 65 71 80
 I2.8! �5.6! �8.3! �1.7'! �6.71

Daily
Maximum 49 49 55 57

 9.4!  9.4! �2.8! �3.9!
62 66

  il6.7! �8 9!
70 78 84

�1.1! �5.6! �8.9!

Junc July Aug. Sept. Sept. Oct. Dct.
16-30 1-31 1-31 I- 16-30 1-15 I6-31

Nnv. Dec,
1-30 1-3!

Average: 84 84 84 84 77 70 63
�8.9!   8.9! �8.9! �8.9!   5.0! �1.1! �7.2!

55 45
�2.8! �.2!

Daily 88 RR RR 88 82 75 69 64 52
Maximum �1.1! �1.1! �1.1! �1.1! �7.8! �3.9! �0.6> �7.8!   I I . I I
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7, Examine data from the Black River near Jeddo, Ml  Table
4!. On what date were the highest nitrogen and phosphorus
readings recorded'? What could have caused the levels
noted? What is the dissolved oxygen reading on that date,
and how does it compare to other daily readings? Do you
think there is a relationship between the three parameters?
What kind of relationship would you predict based on the
data? How would you test your hypothesis? Compare other
parameters to discover any trends in the data,

N and P were highest June l9, 1996,
and that was also the lowest reading
for dissolved oxygen. Students may
speculate on how nutrients affect
dissolved oxygen, or consult p. 31.
Explore other possibilities hy asking
scientists you know.
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hven if some water quality threats are present, there could still
be living things in the river. Some scientists specialize in deter-
mining water quality by looking at its effect» on stream ~nar ro-
invertebmtes. These arc stnall but visible animal~ without

backbones. Certain kinds can live only in very clean, unpolluted
water and cannot tolerate even small levels of pollution, Other
organisms are pollution tolerant, and they will be present in a
stream regardless of its condition. Still others are sotncwhere
between those extremes. Macroinvcrtcbratcs can do two thing»:
they can serve as indicator species indicating pollution or
absence of pollution, and they can demonstrate diversity of
organisms in a stream � higher diversity suggesting healthier
rivers.

Int l t S ies � will not be found in polluted rivers.
Stonef lies require oxygen-rich water; thus, they arc an intolerant
species,

Tol t S s � will be found in poor-quality and good-
quality water. Some midges can survive with low oxygen levels,
and aquatic worms  Oligochaeta! can tolerate high levels of silt
and organic substances.

Macroinvertebrates are affected by the temperature of the water
in a river, as warmer water tends to encourage their growth. The
current strength. type of substrate on the river bottom, and the
amount of food available also influence the survival of the
organisms.

The chart on the next page shows what the macroinvcrtebrates
are like for many parts of the Great Lakes region. If your class
has the opportunity to actually test water quality in a stream, use
the guidelines from your state or province. and take along a
similar sheet to guide your counting of organisms,

The analyses that follow are similar to the ones you would
perform using data from your local stream.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohio State University, 1997

I'acultative S ccics � can adapt to pollution in their environment;
caddisf lies, for example, increase pumping of their abdomen to
take in more oxygen when there are low oxygen levels.



Group 1. These organisms arc genei all> pollution intolerant. Their dotninance generally signifles GOOI! WATER QUALITY

Caddi stl y Larva

Other Snails

Water Penny
Beetle Larvae

nelly Nymph
l!ohsontlv Larva

Croup 2. These organisms can exist in a wide range ot'water quality conditions

Damselfly Nymph

Crane F! y Lars «

Cray ish
Clams Sowbug Beetle Larv'i

significs POOR WATER QUALITYGroup 3. These oiganisms arc gcncrallv tolerant of pollution. 'Their dorninancc us«all!

Aquatic Worins

Midge Larva

Leeches

Blacl Fly Larva

Figurc 1. Macroit!vertebrate Taxa Groups

Stream Assessment

To conduct stream asssessment observati<ms and analysis, assign each group the following index values: Group 1 = 3, Group 2 = 2,
Group 3 = 1. Count the number of t~es of organisnts present from each category and inulti ply the group index value. Add thc
respective indexes for a cunnilative index value.

Example:
Group 1 taxa = caddistly, stonefl! and mayfly. 3x3 = 9; Group 2 tax i = dr igontly. crayfish, clam, 3x2 = 6: Group 3 tax« = btackfly,
midge, 2x 1 = 2. Cumulative index value = 17.

Soiirce l!ivision of Nal«ral Are:is;in<i Preserves. Scenic Rivers Section I qi� 3  it«ac rn Vn!ants rr Srrnnm Qnanrv Mnnirnrine  !hio
Departnien  of Natural Resources, Colun!hus, Ohio. 23 p.
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!

Stream Quality Assessrneut
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor

r

! Riffle Bcctlc Adult

Cumulative Index Value
23 and above
17 � 22
11 � 16
10 or less

Vfayfly Nylilpll

/





la. Site I = 24, Site 2 = 8,

Composite Score: Site 1 Site 2

Tahle 7. Criteria based on benthic rnacroinvertebrate structure for establishing levels of water quality
in the upper Cuyahoga River, Ohio,

Relative inrfex value

Community structure
characteristic

No. of species  or tuxu!
Density  no./m'!

0-10

<500

21-30

500-1000

11-20 31-40 � !

1000-20�0
or'

�00
<1-1

<0.2

or

2000-4000
1-2

.4-.6

A/1
S-G/D"

Organic pollution
intolerant

�

!8.2-.4

41-6021-40<20 et-80

~Amphipod to isopod ratio
"*Scraper-grazer to detritivore ratio

""*Percent of total organisms

! The Ohio State University, t99/ Ohio Sea Grant Fducati on Program

Lise the following table to assess the water quality of each site.
Add the seores  relative index values! for each category to obtain
a composite score.

1 b. Stillv cll Road � 22: Infirmary Road � 13
The Stillwell Road site was similar to a riffle
that mav have intorduced a slight bias in  he
data. Infirmary Road was prone to inputs oi
organic material and had poor habitat for
inacroinvcrtebrates. thus factors other than
svatcr quality could affect the number of
organisms observed. The station is 2 km
below a wastewater treatment plan . vet the
data do not necessarily suggest the effec s of
organic substances on the community oi
benthic organisms  Olive et al. 1988!,



2. Discuss with your team what kind of water quality exists in
the river you chose, and what might be the source ol any
water quality problems, Prepare a short presentation for the
rest of the class to report this information.

3. Examine the data presented by other teams, sn that you have
information on several rivers entering your Great Lake,
Based on what you have learned. are rivers contributing
substantial water pollution Lo Lhe Great Lakes". What are
some specific problems or success stories you know about
along these rivers?

If any of the classes' selected rivers enter the Great Lakes at a

site designated as an Area of Concern, it would be valuable to
follow this activity with Lhe one tiLled, 'What is the status of our
Areas of Concern' ?'

l. What data sources are available for learning about;
a. Physical characteristics of a river and its watershed

 topography, size, etc.l?
b. Chemical characteristic» ot' the water in a river?

c. What kinds of living conditions are present in the river".
d. What human developments exist in the watershed?

2. What other data sources would you like to have to give you
more information about judging v uter quality?

3. Why i» it important to learn about rivers in a study of the
Great l.akes?

Err KNssox

Contact other schools along a river you have studied. Share
water quality data and information from your cia»ses' discus-
sions. Organize a method of sharing river information with the
community and its leaders. Use Great Lakes RAPs as a resource
f'ar how other colmmunhics organize around water quality
initiatives.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohi o State University, 1 997

Divide into teams, with each Leam selecting a different river that
enters thc Great Lake closest to your area. Work with your team
to obtain water quality data from your river; for exantplc, use thc
[nternet or contact your local or »talc agencies for more informa-
tion. Answer the »arne questions as with the Black and Cuyahoga
Rivers; questions 1-5 and 9-11 of thc Procedure section.



I'ortner. R. W., Project Director; A. Lcwandowski and Richard Mcyer.
Editors. 1996, Crercr Lr>kes Sohui un Seeker 1 CD-ROM!. Colum-
bus: Ohio Sea Grant Education Program, The Ohio State Univer-
sity.

Mitchell, Mark K�and William B. Stapp. 1992. Fie d Manual for
lVarer griali y Atonhnring. An Environmental Education Program
for Schools, 6th ed. Dexter, Ml; Thomas-Shore, Inc.
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GRFEN � Global Rivers Environniental Education Network develops
water education through water quality monitoring and examination
of changes in watersheds. GREEN also provides information about
education resources. Investigate the Internet site http: //
www.igc.apc.org/green/
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&hat happens when nutrients enter an estuary?r r

Along the shores of the Great Lakes arc numerous niarshes and estuaries. Many of them can bc thought of as
transition zones between a river and the Great Lake into which the river empties. These wetlands support a
great diversity of plant and animal life. Abundant aquatic and terrestrial organisms use areas either on a
temporary or permanent basis. Unique wetland habitat» support a greater variety of plant and animal life than
any other area of equal size in the region.

Estuaries are not easily defined. They have traditionally been characterized as the area where fresh water
meets the sea and water levels risc and fall with thc tides. Estuaries, however, can be morc than just an aquatic
interface between fresh and salt water. In a larger meaning, [hcy are the part of ihe mouth of a stream in which
the water level i» influenced by the lake or sea into which the stream flows. In this case, they occur where
rivers meet freshwater lakes. Many different habitat» rnarshlands. open water, sand beaches. upland forests,
even cities and agricultural liclds � can merge at these unique areas,

Terrestrial and aquatic vegetation .swerve several functions in an estuary. Emergent aquatic plants filter out large
quantities of nitrogen, phosphorus, pesticide», and silt. Subsequently, some of the nutricnts «nd toxin» are
taken up by the root systems of these aquatic plants. Without estuaries and marche» acting as a natural buffer
zone, even greater quantitie» of pollution would enter thc Great Lakes.

Additionally, plants provide a food source for herbivorcs and
detritus feeders  organisms that feed on dead materials!, which
«re the base of the lake food web. The thick layers of foliage in
ari estuary provide protective breeding and nursery grounds for
fish and other aquatic animals. Finally, estuaries reduce the
harmful flooding effects of storms in the Great Lakes water~bed
by absorbing large quantities of storm water rind then slowly
releasing the water into the lakes,

The following two activities demonstrate some of the beneficial
environmental functions wetlands contribute to the ecosystem of
the Great Lakes. Bc sure to supplement the~e activities with  I !
the estuary plankton and plant activities in the ES-EAGLS
bundle, Life in the Greeit Lakes, and �! a visit to the Internet site
for the National Wetlands Inventory  www.nwi.fws,gov/
data. html! to learn about thc status of wet]ands in your state,

Ohi o Sea Grant Education Program! The Ohio State Uni versity, 1997



How do phosphorus and nitrogen get into the Great Lakes'? One way is from water runoff. Rainwater falling
on farm fields, parking lots, roads, and backyards flows into creeks, streams, and rivers. The rainwater carries
soil. fertilizers, and pollution it has washed from the land. You have probably seen how much more water
creeks carry just after a storm «nd how tnuddy the water looks. Eventually, all this water runs into lhe lakes,
bringing nutrien s and other chemicals with it.

Saurces

OEAGLS EP-29B, "Nuiricnti in the Great
Lakes" by Chris Brothers. David A. Culver
and Rosannc Fortncr.

Earth Systems Understandings

Theie activities focus on ESU 2  stev ard-
ihip!, !  ieience niethodi and technology!.
<<lid 4   t<lteractlo>ts!.

PROCEDURE

Answers

1. Thc creek flows north into Old Woman
Estuary and then ernptiei into Lake
Eric.

! The Ohio State University, 1997Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

Part K tnodificd from Ecological Pi<it'ile of
Old Woman Crcck Estuary  Taik 3! and
Nutrient Loading Model  Task 4! hy Brian
Luths.

~ Nitrate and phosphate data charts.
~ Map of Old Woman Creek.
~ Graph paper.
~ Penci!s.
~ Glasi jar with!id.
~ Soil.

U.S. Highv ay 6, Ohio Routes ~ and 6l,
and other roads run through the
watershed. There arc;ilio ieveral farini.
Runoff v, uter from roads and farms will
carry pollutants and fcrtilireri A land
use map is mcludcd in FS-EAG!.S I iji
in n>e Gre<» L<>!;<'s.

3. There arc seven waicr teil itationi in or
near the estuary. Statioii 1 ii closest to
v herc ihe creek enteri the eituary.
Staii<>n 7 ii near the entrance of the
creek into I ake Erie.

OSSKC1rVES

When you have completed this activity. you should be able to:

~ List sources of nutrient inpuls to Lake Erie,
Explain how wetlands can improve water quality,

~ investigate the effects of nutrients on the microcopic species
in an estuary.

A, Look at the map of Old Woman Creek on p, 15 I. With your
pencil, trace the path of the creek, starting at the point
marked A.

l, Where does the creek go? Does water from the creek
flow into Lake Ene'!

B. On the same map, look al the land that is surrounded hy the
dashed line. All the land within this line is thc watershed of

Old Woman Creek. Water from this land runs off into Old

Woman Creek. then through Old Wotnan Creek Estuary.
before reaching Lake Erie. A watershed is all of the land
drained by a creek. stream, or river,

2. Are there any roads or farms in the Old Woman Creek
watershed? How might these affect the water enlering
the creek'?

C. The smaller inset map shows places in the estuary where
scientists have tested the creek's water to see how much

phosphorus and nitrogen it contain~,

3. How many test stations are located in or near the estuary?
Which station is closest to the lake? Which is closest to

where thc creek enters the estuary?
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D. On a piece ol graph paper, graph the concentration of
phosphorus at Station 1 in the estuary for each day after the
storm from day I to day 11. Use the data from the Nitrate
and Phosphate Data Chart  See I'igure 2!.

4. At Station 1. how many days after the storm were
phosphorus levels the hrghest? When were phosphorus
levels the lowest? How can you explain this?

E, Now graph phosphorus concentrations at Stations 3 and 6 for
each of the days after the storm. If you usc the same sheet ot
graph paper to draw this graph, be sure to label your lines
Station l. Station 3, and Slation 6.

S. What duy did peak  highest! phosphorus concentrations
occur at Station 3? What day did phosphorus peak at
Station 6? Can you explain why peak concentrations of
phosphorus occurred later at Station 3 than at Stalion I
and later at Station 6 than at Station 3?

F. Look at the data showing nitrogen concentrations at Stations
1, 3l and 7.

6. On what day do the peak concentrations of nitrogen
occur at each station? Does it seetn that the peak
nitrogen concentrations are following the same kind of
pattern that peak phosphorus concentrations showed?

7. By day 9, have the peaks in phosphorus and nitrogen
concentralions occurred at all seven stations'?

G. On a new sheet of graph paper, lnakc a graph ol the concen-
tration of phosphorus at each station in the estuary on day 9.

For day 9, at which station are phosphorus concentra-
tions the highest'? At which station are they the lowest?
What might this suggest about the action of the estuary
on water flowing through Old Woman Creek".

H. On the same graph paper you used in Step G, graph the
concentration of nilrogen at each station in the estuary on
day 9.  Note that N and P are not Ineasured in the same units.
This is consistent with lhe data.!

9. At which station are nitrogen concentrations the highest'?
At which station are they the lowest?

4. Pliosphorus levels v ere highest I day
after the storm and lowest 11 days after
the storm's onset. At day 1, a lot ol
funol'f' water was entering the es uiu'v.
This water contained high concentra-
tions of phosphorus, By day 11, there
was much less runoff fr<mi the sl<>fin.
Thus, I'ewer nutrienls were heing
carried into the estuary.

5. Peak phosphorus ci>ncenlrations
occurred on day   at Station 3 and on
day 4 at Station 6. Stations '.t i<id 6 arc
located further downstreain in  hc creek.
Water from the creek re<<ches S «lion 1
first, then Station 3. then S a ion 6.
Nutrients such as phosph<> us being
carried hy the water reach these slu iona
in thc same order.

6, Peak nitrogen concentrations <iccur at
Station! on day 4, at Station l on day 6
and at Station 7 on day I . Nitr<>gcn
concentrations are following the sarnc
general pattern a» phosphorus concen-
trations. The peak concentration i>f
niliogen occlirs al Ups tea>n sta >on<
before occurring downstream.

7, By day c> the peaks in phosph<iru< and
nitrogen concenlfati<ins have <>ccurrcd
at each of the sta ions.

8, Phosphorus concenliations on diiy 9 urc
highest ar Station ! and lov est at
Station 7. Th>s suggests that nulrien s
are reinovcd as the wa er passes through
the estuary before entering I ake Fnc,

9, Niliogcn concentra iona are lhe highcs 
at Station 2 and lhe lowes  al Station 7.
Forms of nitrate and phosphate can bc
eilher dissolved in  he water, suspen<fed
a< pi>f<>cfog, Of alia<'hl.<f i<> sed» l>e<i<S.



Answers

1 !. loll»wing a s orm, creek v,a cr is
i»uddy from carrying soil and nu rien s,
and i  is inoving very quickly. As wa cr
flov s  hr<>ugh  he estuary, i s move>ncn 
is sl<iwed. Much of the sedimen , soil,
aiid nutrierits in the v ater settles ou  as
 he wa er slows dov n. Thus,  hc wa cr
reachiilg downstream stations is clearer
and has lower concentrations of
nu rients  han the water flowing through
 he ups reani s a ions.

l I. 'I'o explain the decrease in thc phospho-
rus and nitrogen concentrations from
S a ion 1  o Station 7,  ry  hc following:
Plants in the estuary nccd phosphorus
and ni rogen as nu rien s  o grow. Thus,
p! ants in the es nary  akc up and use
phosphorus and ni rogcn from the creek
water as it passes through the estuary.
The plants filter ou  nu rien s that  hey
need froni the creek wa cr. This is
ano her reason v hy fewer nu rien s
reach the downs reain stations.

12. Because of the es nary's fil cring action,
water entering the lake will contain
fewer nutnents  han i  o herv'isc would.
Many of Lake Erie's water problems
result froni too many nu rien s cn cring
the lake. Es uaries i»ay improve water
quali y in  he lake by reducing  hc
nu rients entering it.

l l. The nu nbcrs of many species hai e
either increased or decreased, probably
due  o  hc fcr lizer in the runoff. Overall
abundance has increased, algae have a
huge increase, carnivores have a large
decrease.

I. Fill a jar half full of water. Put a handtul of soil into the jar.
Shake the jar»o that the water and soil are  noving quickly
and gct  nixcd together. You have created muddy, stirred � up
creek water in your jar. Wait a few minutes 1'or the water to
slow down and the soil to»ettle to the bottom of the jar. The
water in the jar now is more like water in the estuary.

10. Where do you think estu uy water will be the muddiest?
Whcrc will it he the clearest'? What is one rc  son why
phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations are lower a 
Station 7 than at Station 1?

11. The estuary has many pla~ts growing in it. How might
the plant» affect the amount of nutricnts reaching each
station?

J, Estuaries and other wetland» act a» sinks and sponges of
nutricnts. Nutricnts associated with mud»ettle out of the

creek water and sink to the bottom of the estuary as the water
passe» through the estuary, At the same time, nutrients are
taken up by estuary plants for growth.

12. How might an e» uary'» action as a sink and sponge for
nutricnts affect the lake into which the creek etnptics?

K, You decide to learn more about the effect of nutrient load-

ings on thc biology of the estuary by taking a plankton
sample 4 days after the storm. You want to compare your
sample to another»tudent'» sample collected prior to the
runoff entering the estuary. After crossing the railroad linc
you select a site for your sample, halfway between station l.
2, and 4. You collect a 1.00 liter sample of surface water
assuming that most plankton live in the upper 3 feet of water,
and that this level represents an average water volume of
100,000 liters throughout the estuary, To examine the
sample, you place a drop on a slide, remembering that there
are 2,000 drops in a liter. Numbers from your sample must
be multiplied by 2,000 and then by 100,000 to obtain an
estimate of the total population for each specie», Usc the
tnultiplication factor to complete the data chart in Figure 3,
i.e., population size after storm and change in population
s] zc.

13. How did the»torm runoff affect the ecology of the
estuary? How has the overall abundance of species
changed'? Which species have increased'> Which species
have deci ea»ed?

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohio State University, 199r
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14. Which specie» may become overpopulated after the
storm?

l5. How will an overpopulation of these specie~ affect the
other species'?

lb. If there were toxins in the runoff, instead of fertilizer

nutrients, which species v ould be in the greatest danger?

17. What efforts might reduce runoff and the amount of
nutrients entering the estuary?

I, How does srratificatiort affect tt:ater r?<rality? Great Lakes
Clitnate and Water Movetnent, Activity Set from Earth
Systems/Ohio Sea Grant Education Progratn, The Ohio State
University. It includes two activities related to nutrients in
the lakes and water quality. Students simulate the stratifica-
tion of water that occurs in lakes during the summer using an
aquarium. On several maps of Lake Erie. they tneasure the
lake area that has become anoxic  lacking oxygen! since the
l930» and relate this to nutrient inputs.

2. How do the characteristics of oligotrophic and eutrophic
lakes differ in terms of nutrients? How would biological
diversity differ between the two kinds of lakes'? Do research
to determine how you would classify each of the Great Lakes
according to trophic status.

3. What is the role of plants in art etttran,' and Hott' does the
estuary .serve as a rttrrsery? Life in the Great Lakes, Activity
Set from Earth Systems Education Program, The Ohio State
University, Students study sampling techniques in an estuary
including a transect line for macro-organisms and a randotn
sampling method for micro-organisms.

1. How do estuaries act as "sinks" and "sponges" to improve
the quality of water going through them and reaching the
lake?

2. Analyze the possible impact of increased nutrients on the
microorganisms present in the wetland. Discuss how the
increase of nutrients may be beneficial or detritnental to the
wetland,

l4. Many of the algae species nuiy becoiric
overpopulated after thc storm.

I S. Too many algae «ill cause thc csiuaiy
io hecoine eutn>phic. using up lots ot
<ixygen to decompose the bodies of thc
de;ul <ilgae <is  hcy fall  o the bottom.
This will affect consumers «ho uiilizc

1 ft The ti>p carnisorcs v ould be in the
grca cst danger ol' toxin poisoning; they
«nuld accumulate a httle hit ol the
p<.>ison 1'rom each ol the prey they atc.
and th< to><in would accumulate in their
bodies. called biomagnificatioii.

17. Tr> to find alternative ways to t'crtilizc
liclds, find ways to reduce runoff and
erosion, find v, ays to intervene when
fcrtlizcrs do accumulate in «atcrs and
stintulate algae grov th.

Olig<>tr<>ph>c lakes have low nutrient
les els. '1'hey arc often deep;ind hii< e
sn>an surface areas. Plant produciiiin is
low, and the v ate> is clear. Futr<>phic
lak'es are rich in nutrients. They are
often shallow and have large sui.l;i<.e
areas. Plant production is high, and  hc
water is murky. Liikes miiy <>iso he
classed as mcsotiophic, w>th char<icter-
istics het«een thc other t«o tspes
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Figure 1. The OM Woman Creek Watershed with Water Test Stations.
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Figurc 2. Changes in nitrate and phosphate concentration in water at sites along Old Woman Creek for a
period fo!!owing a storm.

Day After Storm  May 1985!

Station Nutrient 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

P  ppb! 283 82 70 94 6 ! 32 4 ! 49 40 35 30
N  ppm! 6.5 6.9 9.7 12.4 10.5 9.5 7.8 6,5 6,6 6,5 6,6

104 97 79 79 50 3S 21 12 10 7 3

1.5 3.3 6.1 8.7 9.0 10.1 9.0 8.0 7.7 6.5 5,9

9 41 67 66 32 19 15 10 9 8 7

2.8 7.6 5.4 9.9 8.0 6.8 5.8 4.1 2.3

9 7 35 28 29 ll ll 10 7 S 3

.2 .3 2.4 3.3 5.1 8.8 8.7 8 4 6.5 4.8 2.2

P N

P N

P N

5 8 11 10 22 20 16 12 10 6 3 2

.8 .6 2.6 4.9 9.7 7.8 6.9 6.0 4.1 2.3
P N

9 S 10 26 19 1] 10 10 8 6 5

.5 .5 2.0 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.3 3.3 3.0 2.7 1.7

S 2 4 6 S 3 3 3 2 2

.9 1.0 1.1 1.4 1.6 1.7 2.0 2.1 1.7 1.5 1.2
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 Data for under!ined dates were interpolated from those before and after the date. p and N were not measured directly on these days,'!
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Students inay wish to learn more about the
plankton organi sins using field guides to
pond life. The fish listed �9-21! are larval
forms whose adult stages can be studied
with guides to freshwater fish.
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Estitnated Total
Population Post-storm
l. 4000000
2. 2000000
3. 6000 �0

4000000
5. 6000000
6. 6000000
7. 22000000
8. 32~
9. 48000000
10. 78000000
11. 34000000
12. l 0000000
13. 40000000
14. 4000000
15. 6000000
16. 2000000
17. 4000000
18. 4000000
19. 0
20. 2000000
21. 0

Change in
Population Size

2000000
-2000000
-2000000
-4000000
-2000000
2000000
8000000

20000000
30000000
66000 X�
26000000

2000000
24000000
40000%
2000000
2000000

-2000000
-2000000
-8000000
-2000000

� 12000000
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What is the status oF the  .'reat Lakes Areas oF Concern.'

In l.987. the two nations revised the Agreement and comit!itted themselves to develop and implement Rerne-
dial Action Plans  RAPs! for the AOC, RAPs identify specific problems in the AOC and prescribe methods
for correcting them.

On the Canadian side. the Ontario Ministry of Environment and Energy  MOEE! and Environment Canada
are the lead agencies in developing RAPs. On the U.S, side, state and fcdcral agencies cooperate. Po»ible
funding is generated from federal water quality programs authorized by the Clean Water Act including: state
sewage treatment construction grants and state cnforccincnt grants front the VSEPA, nonpoint source pollu-
tion control grants, The Great Lakes National Program Office  GLNPO! grants for RAP projects. water
quality management planning grants, and research grants awarded by the USEPA, Additional sources include:
The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act  CERCLA!, as 16 AOC sites
qualify under Superfund, USDA Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service through cost sharing, the
1990 U.S. Farm Bill and its Water Quality Incentive Program, the Water Resources Development Aet autho-
rizing technical and engineering expertise by the US Army Corps of Engineers for RAPs. Section 306 grants
of the Coastal Zone Management Act  CZMA!, and state funds such a» gcncral revenues. fees and taxes,
Public involvement varies by state and AOC site. Many citizen groups, private interests, and public agencies
may contribute to clean up efforts through RAP programs.

This activity is a starting place for an investigation of Great Lakes issues as they are exemplified in the AOCs.
More importantly. a reviev ol the RAP process demonstrates how individuals and organizations have become
actively involved in restoring environmental quality to degraded sections of' thc Great Lakes.

The activity i» most easily done using Internet resources or thc 1996 CD-ROM from the Ohio Sea Grant
Fducation Program. When the CD i» run on Macintosh. a Hypercard stack is available to answer the questions
and to allow exploration of remote images of the areas. On Windows platforms, individual files will open if
Netscape 2.0 or higher is resident on the machine. Thc CD v ill also access the Internet if the computer is
online.

Earth System Unde~dings

Omacrrvxs

When you are finished with this activity you should:

This activity focuses on Earth System
Understandings 1  beauty and vafue!, 2
 stewardship!. 3  science process! and 7
 careers and hobbies!.

Understand how and where to find information cortceming
environmental "hot spots" in the Great Lakes,

~ Describe the environmer!tal degradation that has occurred in
an Area of Concern near you and what is being done to
correct the situation.

~ Online computer access  oplional!.
~ Great Lakes rcfcrcncc materials.
~ Great Lakes Solution Scckcr CD. if

possib!c.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program! the Ohio State University, 1997

The International Joint Coinmission  IJC! the organization formed in 1909 by Canada and the United States to
assist in resolving transboundary water resource issues, including v ater quality. water quantity, and water
resource use. lt has identified 43 Areas of Concern  AOC! in thc Great Lakes basin in which the aquatic
conditions are considered to be the niost severely degraded. Twelve of these AOCs are entirely within Canada,
26 are entirely with the U,S, and thc rest are on boundatg rivers shared by both countries,
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The s udents can be divided into group~ io
investigate different AOCs and then niake
presentations concerning their specific area,
or the entire class can study the same area
and create a display,

Studeiils can discuss how the degrcc of
public involvement varies by AOC location
and RAP process, and how a site can
eventually be delisted froin among the
AOC».

Some students may want  o investigate
possible jurisdictions for RAP programs
 laws. agreements, offices!:
Great Lakes Water Quality Agrccmcnt,
Clean Water Act, Great Lakes National
Program Office  GLNPO!, Great Lakes
Crincat Prograins Act �990!, Pollution
Prevention Act of 1990, Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation and
Liability Act  CERCLA!, Resource
Conserva ion and Recovery Act  RCRA!,
Clean Air Act, U,S. Army Corps of
Engineers, specifically dredging issues,
1990 Farm Bill, etc.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

I, Select an Area of Concern  »ee the included li»t! and do
research on the environmenta! problems of that area. You
may use the included list of resources as a starting place for
your research, When you are finished inve»tigating your area
you should be able to answer the following questions about it:

a. What pollutants are impacting the area'? At what concen-
tration are the pollutants dangerous?

b, Where do these pollutants come from?
c. What elfect are the pollutants having on plant, anifnal and

human life' ?

d. What specific human activities  industry. shipping,
recreation! would have to change in order to prevent
futher pollution of the area? How might this change the
economy,

e. What i» being done about the problems, i.e., what Reme-
dial Action Plans  RAP»! are in place' ?

f, What groups are working on the solution to the pollution
problems? Are schools and students involved in any way?

g. What factors should be considered in the design of a
feasible solution?  Are there economic effects, health and

safety issues?!
h, What do you think is a feasible solution the problem?

2. Decide how to make a creative presentation of the inforina-
tion you gather, so the rest of your class and/or to your
school will learn of your finding~,

We recommend using the CD-ROM: Great Lczkes Saulutiaii
Seeker from Ohio Sea Grant as a summary of the areas of
concern. lf run on Macintosh, a Hypercard stack provide» an
excellent overview. investigation questions, and software tools
for learning more about the areas.



FORTY" THREE AREAS OF COIVCER'.V

CONNECTING CHANNELS

39. St. Marys River
40. St. Clair River

4 l, Detroit River

42. Niagara River  Ontario!
Niagara River  New York!

43. St, Lawrence River  Cornwall!

St. Lawrence River  Massena!

Lake Superior
I. Thunder Bay
2. Nipigon Bay
3. Jackfish Bay
4. Peninsula Harbour

Lake Huron

S. Collingwood Harbour*
6. Severn Sound

7. Spanish Ri ver

Lake F.rie

8, Wheatley H;ubour

Lake Ontario

9. Bay of Quinte
I  !. Port Hope Harbour
! 1. Metro Toronto

l2. Hamilton Harbour

" Site delisted as of this printing

! The Ohio State University, t997

Lake Superior
13. St. Louis Bay
l4, Torch Lake

l5. Deer Lake

Lake Mi  hi gan
16. M an i » tiq ue Ri ver
17. Menominee River

18. Fox River

19. Sheboygan River
20. Milwaukee Estuary
2 l, Waukegan Harbor
22. Calumet River

23. Kalamazoo River

24, Muskegon Lake
25. White Lake

Lake Huron

26. Saginaw River

Lake Frie

27. Clinton River

28. Rouge River
29, River Raisin

30, Maumee River

31. Black River

32, Cuyahoga River
33. A »htab u la Ri ver

34. Presque l»le Bay
35, Buffalo River

Lake Ontario

36. Eighteenmile Creek

37. Rochester Etnbayment
38. Oswego River

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program
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For infortnation on RAP» in Canada, contact the Ontario Mini»try ot
Environment Ar. Energy  MOEE! or Environment Canada:

�16! 739-5835

Glassner, Kathe, Noah Eiger, Daniel Ray, and Paul Bott». 1991, Making
RAPs Happen. Fi'nancing and Managing Cleanups at Great Lakes Areas
of Concern. 1991. The Center for the Great Lake». Order AOC fact
sheets from: The Center for the Great Lakes Information Service

General In ormati on on AOCs RAPs and Lake>vide Mana em< nt

Water Quality - Areas af Concern
http: //www.cciw.ca/glimr/g 1-programs/RAP»/intro. html

Great Lake,s RAP,s;

ht tp://www. great-lakes.nct/cn vt/water/rap. html

Lakesvide Management Plans  LaMPs!:
http: //www.great-lakes.nct/cnvt! water/lamp, html

Great Lakes Re tonal Partners

International Joint Comission  IJC!

http://w ww.i jc,org

Great Lakes Conunission: http: /lw ww,glc.org/

Council of Great lwkes Governors:http: //www.great-lakes.net/partners/
cglg/

Canadian I irik,s

Great Lakes Progratns Canada
ht tp:/!w ww. cci w.ca/g1 i mr/g 1-programs/intro.html

Environment Canada � Sites

ht tp://w ww. on.doe. ca/ < htm 1/ecsites, html

! The Ohio State University, t997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

MOFE

Public Information Centre

135 St. Clair Avenue West

Toronto, Ontario M4V 1P5

5Y4

Environment Canada

RAP Involvement Coordinator

4905 Dufferin Street

l3own»view, Ontario M3H



National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration  NOAA!
Great Lakes Fnvironmental Research Lab:

http;//w ww.glerl.noaa.gov/

Contaminant s and the Great Lakes;

http: //h2o, seagrant. wise.edu/greatl akes/gl network/toxics.html

Health effects of tor.ins

http: //atsdr 1,cdc.gov:8080/

United States Geological Survey USGA! in the Great Lakes:
ht tp://water, usgs. gov: 80/public/wid/htm1/gl, htrnl

U, S. Environmental Protecticrn Agency  EPA! Great Lakes /s/ational
Program Office:

http: //g1npogi s2, r05,epa.gov/glnpo/glnpo.htm 1

Great Lakes Protection Fund:

http: //www.great-lakes, net: 2200/partners/GLPF/glpf, htrnl

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ! The Ohio State University, 7997

United States /n ormation Sources

Sea Grant Great Lakes Netwvrrk:

http: //www.seagrant.wise.edu/greatlakes/glnetwork/glnetwork.htrnl



When oil i» poured on rough water». the surlace of the waler is calmed, In ancient Greece. sponge diver»
made use of thi» fact and carried oil in their mouths when they began a dive. Releasing the oil smoothed the
ripples and gave them better light for searching below. Today, mariners will sonietimes dunip oil to calm
ocean waves and make rescue ea»ier,

Oil on v ater is not alv ays welcome, however. Accidents in v hich oil is spilled in the water definitely do not
have;t calming effect on people. Our recent history records a distressing nurnbcr of tanker spills, offshore
drilling accidents. and mysterious oil slicks of unknown origin.

Thc U.S. N tlional Acadcrny ol' Scicnccs csl.imatcd in 1975 thai 6,100,000 metric  ons of petroleum products
enter the world'» ocean» each year.  Thi» is usually written a» 6.1 mta. A metric ton i» 1 million gram», or 1.1

regular tons.! About 2.3 percent of this total. or 0,14 mta, originated from oil ~pill~ in the Great Lakes. The
lol. tl amount of pclrolcurn products was calcul ttcd as 3.2 mta for a 1985 sludy; thus, the figures have
changed. Thc petroleum pollution come» from many»ourccs, some natural and some 1'rom human aclivilics,
In the Great Lakes, in 1974, for example, an oil spill from the tanker /irtperi<rl Sanria caused damages to the
Sl. Lawrence Seaway that cost aboul '$2,000,000 to clean up. In 1961 another tanker spill on the St. Lawrence

River wa» reported lo have caused th». extinction of thc
last colony of Greater Snow Geese. Search the lnlernet lo
learn about oil spills, such as the recent Exxon V<rlde:,.

, Investigate the Great I akes information network regarding
contingency plans in lhe region � http: //www.great-
1 akes. net/poll ut i on/emerg.html. Also explore U.S.E.V.A.'s
oil spill program and the Great Lakes Commission's
related Web sites.

~ Protractor.
~ Pencil.
~ Circle in 1'igure I.

Thii actbity encvuragea aludenta to et><udder
ESt.l 2  a eward»hip! in identifying aourcev
ol'vil pollution and 3  scientific ih!nking and
tcchnologyi by using math»kill» iv c<ttt~l u<.'i
graph».

'tFJ 92
I'4 IAI ~ I < ~ I ~ I ~

ASOUT ~ On.
kSOVT lg"

p/t D«<t«gi«0< 197< Field
Field t<ietrsn<tner syndicate

Modified from OEAGLS EP-12 Oil Spit!.
Activity A by Stephanic Ihlc and Roaannc
V '. Fortncr.

Oaj Kerr vzs
Teacher's Note

When you have completed this investigation, you should be able
lo describe the rrrajor sources of oil pollulion in the oceans and
Great Lakes.

Reviev, questions for all vil spill invest!ga-
tinna are at the end vf thc third activity.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program! The Ohio State University, 1997

Where does oil pollution come from.'



Any sprc;idshcci i gr,iphing progrtiin for
microcomputers can accomplish thi» task.
instructions given arc I'or manual graphing.

Annospheric fallout 36"

Oft'shore dri1
Natural sccpagc 36 '

D. Draw a linc from the center of the circle to thc cdgc of the
operations 79' circle through your dot. Label the wedge as shown in the

example in Figure 1.

Coasta
facilities 49'

Tanker
idents ll'

XunofT
Other transportation
activities 36

rivens a
ll2'
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C  iiispl cled graphs shou/d have the sections
shown below. The nuntber of degrccs in
each wedge should match those calculated
in the student chaias for this aciivity. We
have rounded to thc neatest whole degree,
Thc arrangemeiu oi the wedges within the
circle may differ because of students using
difterent wedge sides as base lines.

In this activity you will construct a "pie" graph showing what
part of the total petroleum pollution in the oceans coines frottt
different sources. The list on thc next page tell» how many
mil]ion inctric tons annually  mta! come from different sources,
according to the two studies noted. It also tells what percent of
the total petroleum pollution this is,

The whole circle in Figure 1 represents thc 6.1 mta discussed for
the 1975 data, You will divide the circle into wedgcs that look
like pieces of pie. Thc size of each wedge will depend on the
amount of petroleum from onc source.

To find how big a wedge to draw for each pollution source, you
will have to do an arithmetric probleni.

A circle can be divided into 360 equal parts called degrees.

Multiply thc percent  column 2! by 360, and write your
ansv'er irt column 3. If one pollution source is responsible
for 10 percent of thc total oil pollution. you would multiply
0.10  same as 10 percent! x 360 degrees, Your answer is 36
dcgrccs.

Do all your work on your own paper, Place your protractor
on a line running f'rom the center of the circle to its outer
edge, The point at the center of the prolracl.or base
should be on the center of thc circle.

C. Reading frotn thc bottom line oI' the protractor around the
arc, find thc point that represents your answer from column
3. Place a dot on the circle at that point,

E. Complete the chart on your workshcct, and check your work
by adding up the numbers in column 3, The total should be
360 dcgrccs by rounding your answers to the nearest degree.

Divide your pie graph into wedges a» the example show~,
Since the graph represents the total amount of oil pollution
in the oceans, the entire circle will bc filled with wedges
when you I in i sh.

G. Repeat the satnc proccdurc for the 1985 data. Compare the
pie graphs. How have the data changed".



Sources of Petroleum in the Marine Environment

Size of I 19851975 Size of

mta 'Ja of total WedgeSource of Petroleum mta % of total Wedge

36ci 0.25N atural seepage"' 0.60 10

Tanker operations 1.33  !.7

.20 3Tanker accidents

Other transportation activities 0.60 10

Runoff from rivers and cities 1.90 31

0.4

Coastal facilities 0 80 13

008 1

060 10

6 11 10070 360

Offshore drill ing

Atmospheric fallout

0.05

Total 100% 36 !"

Natural seepage: Leaks from oil deposits. In the Great Lakes, for example, oil seeps into the water from
deposits at Oil Springs, Ontario.
Definitions of the data were revised so that 1,1 rcprescnts thc total for Municipal and industrial Wastewa-
ter Disch;uges and Runoffs �.0! and Refinery Wastewater Discharges �.1!. Runoff from rivers and cities,
and Coastal facilitics are included as categories for the 1985 data.

 Data from !975 and 1985 studies in Fare and FjP< rs of Oil iI! the Sea. Fx.xon  .'orporatiun, 19bS.!

Figure l. Oil Pollution Sources.

Natural Seepage
36'

! The Ohio State University, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program
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11,5 ~ic PacificThe location ol' oil »pills changes dramati-
cally from year to year. The grapix here
shows 1984 sp!11 areas.

"! Circ!t Lakes

 iul f

14 tt 'i< 0th

40.5'I< Atlantic
22,5 V! Inlan

Reprinted hy perm!»sion front Akhemy min lworks.

! The Ohio State University, 1997
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I. 'lhnker accidents are the nxost publicized
source of oil pollution, Discuss with
students sotne possible reasons why we
hear more about these than about
municipal oil pollution, coastal faciliues
as pollutcrs, etc.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

I'igurc 2. Oil Pollution incidents by Area, 1984. U. S. Coast Guard, Polluting
Incident» In and Around U.S. Waters. COMDTINST M 1 x450,2G, 1987.

Now look at Figurc 2. In this second pie graph you can see how
the oil pollution wa» distributed in the water» ol the U.S, in 1984.
Notice that the wedge for the Great Lakes is about I/5 the size of
thc onc for the Atlantic Coast, The area of the Atlantic Ocean is

about I 1 x titnc» thc area ol the Great Lake», The datnagc done
by the oil pollution in the Lake» i» tnuch nlore concentrated and
lherefore does tnore visible damage than Atlantic oil pollution.

1. Most of the oil spills we hear about involve which one of the
wcdgcs in Figure I?

2. Compare this source to other sources of petroleutn pollution.
Are there sources of oil pollution that do not tnake the news
very often'>



The Atlantic Ocean gets the most oil
p<i'lint ion.

Figu

Occasional massive spills such as the Exxon olde.� are almost
certainly less damaging to the marine environment than frequent
smaller releases of oil in a confined harbor.  Notice the size of
the "Coastal Facilities" wedge.!

When an oil tanker  ship! is carrying no oil. it fills up its cargo
space with water so the ship will be stable. A substance used for
stability this way is called ballast. Ships getting ready to load on
a new cargo used to dump the water they were using as ballast.
This ballast had picked up oil frotn thc hold. and the oily wastes
were flushed out into the harbor.

Today, regulations prohibit the durnpin<i of oily ballast, and
haulers reclaim tnuch of thc oil that had been lost this way.

3. Which of'the wedges describes this type of pollution source?

4. How could oil get into the water from offshore drilling
operations?

You tr!ay wish to read about the Ixtoc oil spill in 1979 in the Gulf
of Mexico.  See tvtewyyt eek Maga�..,irt e issues lor August 13, 1979,
and August 4, 1980.! The International Joint Commission  a
cooperative agency of the U.S. and Canada! has prohibited
drilling for oil in Lake Erie because of the risks of such a disas-
ter. Canada drills for natural gas in the lake, but the U,S, does
not. The environmental itnpacl of drilling is now under consider-
ation.

5. From Figurc 2, what body of water gets the greatest volume
of oil pollution? What kinds of areas are these?

6. List some ways lhat petroleum could get into rivers,
 Hint: Refer to Figure l for some ideas.!

The next time you are riding along the highway, look at the road
ahead of you, A well-traveled highway usually has a dark streak
running down the center of each lane. The streak is caused by
petroleum products such as crank case oil that drips out of
vehicles.

! The Ohio State Vniversity, 1997

3. Tanker opeiations Much ol the tanker
industry nov: avoid~ the oily ballast
problem by using the "Load-on-Top"
� OT! ie«hnique During tank cleaning,
dirt> sv a er is puniped into holding tanks
svhere thc oil ~eparates and rises to thc
surl'ace Writer froni under the oil is
pumped out and the remaining contami-
nated inixture stay~ in the ship while
nev «;<rgo is loaded in on top.

4. Oil «auld escape froin o Tshurc dnll rigs
hy breaks in pipelines, "blowouts" from
gas in tbc wells, stnrni d;image to thc
rig»' stability, or taulty equiptncnt. An
of shore drill rig is extremely expensive.
hov ever, and pressure 1'vr environmental
pr<itection is stroiig Dil «oinpanies have
devised numerou~ safeguards and
main '<in close observations of v'eathcr.
equipment and personnel to prevent
problem~ that would result in a spill. The
Aineri«an Petroleum Institute states that
the ch;<n«cs of an oil spill 1'rom an
off»h<>re iig are 50 ! ! to 1.

!itudents may think ol' other ways oil could
escape. Have st~dent~ insestigat<.' such
proh1eins by searching for edu«ational
infoirnation avai able from the American
Petroleum institute, 1220 L Strcct, tv W,
Wa»hington, DC 2 ! ! !S
Conta«i thc Anierican petrolcuin Institute on-
line. http.//vv<svs api org

6. Pet<oleum could ge  into rivers froin oil
dumped on land oil dumped into
streams, truck, rail <ir b:iigc accidents,
stru«tura! failure o ' pipclincs, local spills
at 'sets'icc stat<nits. et<-' Discuss a wide
range of student ideas. Known sources of
oil pollution are shown herc

3.0"ir Iyf;<rinc facility  ! <!~ir Land Facility

6.5'7< elines

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program
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Cleaning nn  »> oi  -.M><>t > u t>e<>< I>.

7. 'I'he 'highway streak" could bc ivaihcd
into waterwavs hy rain, snow rcmoial,
or stree< cleaning operations.

tt. Aniwers will vary ividely, Accept and
<1»cuss all posiih>li<ies. Sonte choices
u>ight include diipoiing of waste ntotor
oil properly, keeping cari maintained so
they do not drip oil. not letting gasoline
overllov lrom the gas pump, using
fewer pe<roieu<n products so the United
Sl<><ei doei no< have to impo>t or drill
for io n>uch.

Additional sources of inforuMttion

Exxon Corporation 'Natural Recovery
through Biorcmcdiation" 1991.
Videotape on use of petrophilic
bacteria to clean up the Valdez oil.

Fxxon Corporation. 1985. F<>tee r>nd
Fffects <>f Oil in the Sen, Fxxon

Background Scric».

The Exxon Company created a 22-
rninutc film on thc spill ol' thc
Voider. 'I'he film is called "Scien-

tists and the Alaska Oil Spill; the
Wildlife, thc cleanup, th» oullook"
I et<12. It is available free.

Alaska's Oi I Spill public lnl orms ion
Center gave permisiion to use the
photo here. Others are available at
thc Web address  v, v v .alaska.nett

-oip>c!

Alaska Sea Grant has an <>il spill
curriculum for all grade levels
based on the Valdez spill,

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

7, How could lhis serve as a source ol'oil pollution for water?

8. What could your family do if you wanted to reduce thc
amount ol petroleunt products going into our water".

Conduct research to deterrninc where  hc majority of oil pollu-
tion cornea from in your local community and which v atcrs it
pollutes. I ind out if oil levels in water are measured in your
imtncdiatc area.

! The Ohio State University, 199>



How can an oil spill be cleaned up'?

The nroment a spill occurs, nature begin» cleaning up. The oil separates into heavier and lighter parts arrd i»
»pread by wind and current». Some o  it evaporates, Iike gasoline spilled from the gas pump, Ccr ain type» ot
bacteria called petrophiles consume»otne of the oil. According to marine affairs spcciali»t V. W. Seabrook
Hull, "Within a couple of years no sign of the disaster remains, The oil is gone, and the birds and other marine
lif» arc back, a»  hough nothing had happened. This has been shown in the case of Torrey Carryorr. the HVrrjirr,
 hc Ar7otv, the Argo Merc hrrnt, Santa Barbara and nurncrou» other events."

Success in cleaning up an oil spill depends upon preparedness and rapid action by thc»piller and by Federal.
state, and local agcncie». When a spill occurs, in U.S. v aters it. i» reported to the nearest U.S. Coa~t Guard
statiorr. Thc spiller, by law, is supposed lo clean up the oil. It the spiller does not clean up the pollution. the
Coa»  Guard  ake» over. and  he spiller pays the clean-up costs. In lhi» activity your team will create an oil
spill and try various method» of cleaning it up.

Materials:

OBJECTIVES

l.:ugene, Oregon, Sunday. April 16, l9119

Earth Systems Understandings

This activitv is related lo ESI i 2  stew,ard-
ship! and 3 l scientific process! as students
investigate several niethods for responding
to acciderital oil spills. Il addresses a with
the interactions of waler. land, lil'e, and air

Modified from OEAGLS EP-12 Oii Spi7f,
Activity 6 by Stcphanic lhle and Rosanne
W. Fortncr,

! The Ohio State University, $997 Ohio Sea Grant Fducation Program

When you have cornplctcd this investigation, you should be able
 o compare thc cffcc ivene»» and impact of three ways in which
oil may be removed from water,

I or each le,im <ir students:
~ Paper howl iir hiittcr tub.
~ Water.
~ It! tnl Of ltu!li!r oil,

5-c 111 pieces i!f twine,
~ Haiidlul ol strav,,
~ Handf'ul o! sand.
'I Newspaf!efs lo

ciiver working surfaces.

~ Matches.
~ V 'ooden splints.
~ Paper tov,els.

Liquid detergent.
Dropper.

~ Safety glasses.
~ A I co hol burner.
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A. Rentoval Irv btr rni rig

4. If thc oil burned, damage might occur in
 hc form of air pollution.

5. Islo. Nut all types ol oil will burn, and if
they do burn they could cause other
environnlenlill driiliilgc,.

! The Ohio State University, 1997Ohio Sea Grant Edocation Program

The string should contain thc oil. If too
riiuch oil is added, however, it will
overflow the boom. You may want to
adjust the amount of oil students add.
Por lighter oils, spreading is greater, and
you should decrease thc amount used.

4. Answers will depend on hov, thorough
the students are, Most of thc oil can
probably be removed, but it will be
inixed vs ith water. Further treatment
would be necessary bcforc the oil could
he reused.

3. The oil should not burn, In trying to
explain why. students may explain that
"it is wct." In reality. the oil will not
burn, because it is a type that does not
contain flammabl substances.
Petroleum fractions are separated with
their uses in mind. Soine contain
volatile mix urcs while others  like this

oil! arc mostly inert,

1. COiV TA INM FN T

If an oil spill is quickly contained in one area, cleanup i» easier,
and less environmental damage is likely to occur.

l. Add about 2 cm of water to your butter lub or howl to serve
as a lake. An oil tanker has sprung a leak in the rniddle of
your "lake." Add two drops of oil to the water'» surface.

2. Tie the ends of a piece of string together and gently place the
circle of string on top of lhc water, with the oil inside.
Slowly add 2 ml more oil inside the circle, Pull the oil to one
side ol the pan using the string.

3. Docs the string keep the oil from spreading over the entire
lake'? This is how a "boom" operates to contain a spill.

4. Some contained oil can he reclaimed  collected for further
use!, Use a dropper to try to reclaim sotne of your oil. About
how much oil were you able to reclaim?

II. REMOVAL OF OIL FROM WATFR

Whether the oil is conlaincd or free. it stil1 must be cleaned up to
prevent further environmental damage. Although there are many
elaborate techniques for oil removal, some simple and non-
technical methods are still widely used.

1. Remove the string from your lake. Pour 5 ml of oil on the
water surface.

2, Put on safety glasses and light your alcohol burner. Set fire
to the tip of a wooden splint. Try to ignite the oil spill with
the splint.

3, Docs the oil burn'? lf so, how long did it burn? Was there any
oil left when the flames went out? lf the oil did not burn. try

to explain why,

4. If the oil could be burned, what other damage to the environ-
ment might occur?

5. Is the burning nf the oil an effective way to clean up an oil
spi11? Explain.
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D. Rernot a/ bv detergents

Removal by detergents

A r» ilky susper>sion is h>rrned Neither
dl op ls vis>hie any fool e.

4. How could the environmenl. be damaged by use of deter-
gents?

RESOURCES

! The Ohio State University, t997Ohio Sea Grant Edvoation Program

3 This method does not clean up oil lt
or>ly breaks it up into tiny droplets tha!
are not as noticeahle. Detergents are
sometimes used in this way to speed lrp
natural dispersal.

4 The detergents could harm water
ar>imals and reduce the "waterproof"
cha>acteristics ot ducks and other <vllter
hirds

Household detergents are used to remove oil from laundry or
grease front dishes. They do this by breaking up oil drops and
dispersing them in the water to form an emulsion.

1. Dump the contents of your lake in lhe container provided by
your teacher. Wipe thc lake basin oul and add fresh water.

2. Add one drop of oil and one drop ol liquid detergent to the
lake. Stir the two together vi<rorously with a wooden splint,
What happens?

3. Docs dispersion by deter<tenls lel you clean up thc oil easier?
I'xplain,

In actual use, detergents arc designed to allow natural clean-up to
take place more easily, Clean water would not be noticeable until
lalcr, as cotTtparcd to the other clean-up tnethods.

N;uional Response Center: I-800-424-8802. See http: //www.gfc.org/
docs/advisor/9S/oil/report. html � a list of phone numbers for states.

The internet has mat>! valuable resources for learning more about oil
spills in the Great Lakes and other areas. Scvcral organizations
help respond lo oil spills including lhc U.S.E.P,A., Great Lake»
Commission and Great Lakes Information Management Resource
 CrLIMR. Government oi' Canada!. For cxamplc.:

http: //www.glc.org/docs/advisor/95/oif/spills.htmf � the Great Lakes
Commission. Advisor � March/April 1995, Oil spills in thc Great
Lakes Basil>: Response und prevention.

See also http: //www.glc.org/projects/conling/canting,html � the Great
Lakes Cotnmission con>piles data on scnsitiveareas and assists
wtlb area con'ltngency pfatltling.

ht tp://w w w.cpa. go v/su pert ttd/oc> r/cr/oil sp if I/resp<>tt sc. ht t>t � U.S.E.P A.
Oil Spill Prevention, Preparedness and Response: Responding to
Spill»: see also http: //wwv'.epa.gov/supcrfnd/ocrr/cr/oilspill/
I'rcshwat.h m � Sensitivity of 1'rcshv uter Habitats.

http: //v'wv'.great-lakes.net/pollution/cmcrg.html � Oil and Hazardous
Materials Spills in thc Great Lakes: Emergency, Planning ttnd
Response � lists agencies, area contingency plans and other sires,



How does an oil spill affect living things ".

We have all seen pictures of oily sea birds and heard horror stories of datnaged fishing grounds resulting frotn
oil spills. The cffccts of oil arc not always so obvious. In thi» activity yt>u will invcstigatc how oil changes the
water and affects plant functions.

OBJECTIVES Materials

<nctdenri»  water weed!,

lf a Iab option is sclccted vou vvill also need:
~ 50 ml beaker.
~ Water.
~ 10 ml oil.
~ Short piccc �-6 crn! of aquarium plant

 L ode<i or An«< !tctri <!.

ChorIes F. Herde<tc!ort; Ohio
ir r roS<rcv><, Common r<q«c<nc
on<i of lhe le<4 E<fe!stcn<cls.

M<Kl<!lcd !i o<n OF ACrLS I=V- I 2 O<l .5'i<i ll.
.«<ctivity C by Stcphanic lhlc und Rosannc
W, F<irtncr.

Earth Systems Understandings

In this activity, students investigate ihe
effects of oil spills using an experii»crit
 FSIJ and 3 � stewardship and scientific
process! siniulating the inieracti<ins he v ce<i
nil in water;<nd living <irgunisiiis ��
interactions!.

Ajtswers

I. Living things must have oxygen for
respiration, Low levels of oxygen in the
v'ater can cause death.

2, Carbon dioxide is produced durin

respiration.

! The Ohio State University, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant Edt!cation Program

When students have completed this investigation, they should be
able to describe the effects of oil on aquatic organisms.

PROCEDURE

A. Changes in water and plant characteristics.

A group of students did an experiment to ftnd out if oil docs
anything to ~ater and aquatic plants. They covered two jars with
black paper so that light could only get in from the top, as it
would in a lake, Ther! they got some Elodea, a water plant. and
cut oft two pieces that were thc same length and had the sante
number of leaves. Onc piece of Htrdea was placed in each jar t!f
water. The students decided to observe changes in the appearance
of the plants and study two characteristics of the water, They
checked the water for dissolved oxygen  D.O.! since they knew
that plants and animals take in oxygen during respiration.

1. Why is the D.O. test important in a study of bodies of water
and life in the water?

They also checked for the atnount of acid in the water by measur-
ing thc "pH." A pH number of less than 7 means thc water is
acidic. The lower the pH number, the more acid the water is,

2, The amount of acid in the water is related Io a gas produced
by plants and anitnals during respiration, What is this gas'!

If done as a 'dry Iab." only thc data chart is
required. D.O, mcasurcmcnt  Wink!cr
method! is time cons~ming and requires
numerous dangerous chemicals. so actually
doing the expnimcnts in class is not
recomtncnded unless y ou have a digital D.O.
mctcn You may v'ish to demonstrate thc
processes yourself, in which case you svou!d
need pH test paper  range S-9! and a !tc!d
test kit for D.O. Such kits include prc-
mcasurcd packets of chemicals so that
precision is high and danger to users is
minitnizcd.
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Oil Spill  Jar 2!

D.O.  ppm!

Clean Water  Jar I!

Day D.O.  ppm! pH pH

10710

10

�

10

Answers

3, In which jar did D,O. decrease? In which jar did it stay the
same'? How can you explain this".

4. The pH in the oil spill went down. Il boih plants were
making the gas you named in Question 2. why did the pH
drop in one jar and stay the same in the other'.~

Photosynthesis in plants requires sunlight, water. and carbon
dioxide. Respiration requires oxygen.

5, Can the plant in the oil spill get light? Water? Carbon
dioxide'? Oxygen' ?

CO, + H,O = H,CO,
 Carbonic Acid!

l.ight - no; Water - yea; Carh<>r> dioxide
� yev and Oxygen � yei, hut only what iv
in the water.

6, Can the plant in clean water get light? Water? Carbon
dioxide'? Oxygen?

7, How does an oil spill affect photosynthesis in plants?
Respiration' ?

h. 1 ight � yes; Water � yes; Carbon dioxide
- yev ar>d Oxygen - yex.

8. Lighl - no; Wa cr - no >nd Carbon
dioxide - no. The plant died within a
short  imc.

8. Could the leaves of the plant get light? Water? Carbon
dioxide? Predict what happened to the oily plant.

You may wish to repeat the experiment if time allows. How do
your data and observations compare to the data in the table'?

! The Ohio State University, 1997Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

D.O. decreased in lhe oil spill jar hut
xtaye<1 the sante in the elean jar, The
plant'i respiration iv using up the
oxygen dias<>! ved in lhe water, and
oxygen is no longer available from the
a>r ah<rve lhe water sort'i>ee. The plant
makes oxygen during phot<»yntheaii,
bul no light iv available t'or thiv procevv.

Ir> the clean lank. extra carbon dioxide
 C>O,! can escape ir>lo the air, The CO,
produced hy plant respiration in the oil
iar slays in the water and Causes the
water to become inure acidic

7. Photosynthesiv decreaxev because there
ix not light penetrating lhe v a er
Carbon Dioxide is available. bul the
process cannot go on without light.
Respiration fails without oxygen.

The D.O. and pH in both jars were measured on the first day of
the experiment and recorded in the chart above  Day 1!. Then the
students created an oil ~lick in one of the jars. They used motor
oil like the kind that i» used in car». On the next 3 days they
repeated their D.O. and pH tests and recorded the results in the
chart  Days 2. 3 and 4!,

The students decided to find out il' oil was hartnful when it got
right on the plant itself, so they dipped a piece of Elodea in oil
and put it in a cup of clean water. Some of the oil floated off, but
the leaves remained coated.



B. Changes in animal populations

The U,S, National Academy of Sciences has listed the findings
of scientists about the effects of oil spiIIs on animals,

I. Petroleum products do not remain in inarine organisms after
the spill has gone. These products are not concentrated as
they pass through the food chain. In the Great Lakes, on the
other hand, some organisins do accumulate petroleum
material» in their fat.

2. Oil on beaches damages shoreline life. Oil seep~ downward
into sand and remains there for years. Rocky shorelines can
clean themselves naturally through wave action; but bay».
estuaries, and marshes have lew waves, Oil spills in such
areas are very damaging.

3. Oil causes serious harm to birds by coating their feathers. An
oily bird does not float, and it has no insulation against
temperature changes, Birds also poison themselves by
ingesting the oil that coats them.

4. Oil is sometimes responsible for smothering communities of
animals that live on the sea floor. This is especially impor-
tant to the shellfishing industry. Most of these areas will
eventually become settled again, but some organisms like
mussels cannot survive in an oiled area.

In the Great Lakes, the fresh water cannot hold the heavier types

of oils on the surface. The oil sinks and enters the bottom

sediments and the food chain.

5. Fish are not affected by oil pollution as much as other
organisins. A inassive spill such as that from the Arrroco
Cadi; in 1978 can kill large numbers of fish, but ordinarily
fish are able to escape injury from minor accidents.

6. Different pctroleurn products have different effects on
organisms. Diesel or heating oils are most poisonous, while
heavy crude and fuel oils are worse for sinothering animals.
Oil inay be more poisonous to freshwater organisms than to
sea life, probably because cold lake water slows down
evaporation and oils stay in the environment longer,

! The Ohio State Vniirersity, t997 Ohio Sea Grant Education Program
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5, How does oil affect plants'! Birds". Bottom animals'> Fish".

EX TENSION

"Oil Eaters." Time M gn-ine 106;46, September 22. 1975. Tells of
discovery of bacterial genus of petrophiles. Research on effects.

INTKRNKT SITES

Great l.akes Fnvironmental Sensitivity Atlasc» and Digital Database,
Source: Government of C;uuula, h tp://ww v .cciw.ca/glimr/
metadala/enviro-sensitivi y-atlas/intro.html

Oil Spill Public Information Center � http: // wv w.alaska.net/-ospic/
index. html

Southeastern Michigan Contingency Planning Sub-area, Great Eakes
Commission Advisor. March/April 1995 � http: //v;v;w.glc.org/
docs/advi»or/95/oil/»ub-area. html
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What would clean-up crews have to address in their efforts". List
the organisms that would need help after a spill event. Do
research on the training required lor cleaning up oil spills.

Baker, J.M, R.B. Clark, and R.H, Jenkins, 1990, /</n!ura/ Re<vrcerv nf

C<>lr/ Warer Eniironmeuts rkfrer an Oi/Spill. Anchorage: Fxxon
Alaska Operations. Ph<>nc:  907! 546-3612.

Mickelson, Belle. etal. 1990. «t /<cs/a Oi i SpiV Currir:uturn. Cordova.
Alaska: Prince William Sound Science Center. Phone:  907! 424-

5800.

Satchell, Michael and Betty Carpenter, Sept. 18, 1989. A disaster that
wasn'l. U,S, Arews <nu/ Worl</ Report. p, 60.

Stcincr, Rick and Kurt Byers, 1990. Lessons of' rhe Exxon Valde:,.
Fairbanks: Alaska Sea Grant College Program. SG-ED-08. Phone:
 907! 474-7086.

Students muy want to investigate the Oil Pollution Act of 1990, v hich
was initiated as a response to the Fxxon Valde- Oil Spill.

U.S.E.P.A. Oil Spill Prevention, Preparedness and Response Web site
http: //www.epa.go v/»upert'nd/ocrr/<.r/oil»pill/oilhome.htm
for more inl'ormation � oilinfoC»r'epauiail.epa.gov

Plants coated v ith oil die without light.
v ater, and gas exchange. Plants beneath
an oil slick will also die for lack of

light.

Birds wuh oily feathers v ill dross!i, dic
of exp»>sure. or poison themselves hy
eating <iil. Bo!!oin animals may he
smothered. Fish can usually sv im av ay
to unalfecied areas, but their food
supplies and breeding gniurids ma> he

<lam aged.
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We know that thc water in lhc Great Lakes i» not »tationary. It is in constant motion throughout the lake. How
does the water move within a lake? How will thi» movement affect thc flow of materials that come into the
lake? To an»wcr these and other questions. we need to know how water i» currently moving about within a
lake. A good source of the information is the C~rear Lakes F<rrecrtsti>rt, Syrtertt, available on thc lntcrnet for
Lake Eric and for the other Great Lakes in thc future. Using the information available there and in other
locations on the Internet, it i» possible to construct a model of how material» tnovc about within the lakes. For
instance, we can begin to answer questions about how pollutants  night move,

Osgscxvm

During this activity you will:
Materi»

Access io the internet.
~ Maps  Ohio, Cireat l.akes Basin.

Lake Erie!.
~ Data Sets  slsciriinic or paper!

Earth Systems Untierstamr5ngs

This activity is related to ESU 2  stcv'ard-
ship!, 3  scientific process!. and 4  imerac-
tion s! a«tudents investigate potential
scenarios caused by human actions.

Moditicd from "%hut il ....  ii  !rent !.akes
Investigation! by Karen Oherst, t!niversity
ot l-indlay, 1 indlay. OH.

Great Lakes Forecasting System

http:Osupsrior.sng.ohio-state.edu 
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Develop increasing awareness of available data»ct» and how
to u»e them.

Design strategies for predicting thc potential hazards that
may develop within the Lake Erie Basin.
Develop an understanding of the use and power of cotnputcr
tool».

Practice the skill of working with others.
Evaluate strategies for clean-up of described pollution,

A. Con»ider the I'ollowing:
An oil-carrying tanker sank ofl thc coa»t of Lakewood, Ohio,
on Lake Erie in the 1950». Recent investigation ha» revealed
that the hull i» deteriorating and may begin leaking, Salvage
effort» have begun for rctnoving the oil from the tanker.
During these efforts machinery slips and ruptures the hull
completely. Oil begins gushing from the tank and approxi-
rnatcly 150, XX! gallons spill bcforc being controlled.

B. Using maps. the Internet and any other tools available to you
answer the following question» ba»cd on conditions in Lake Erie.

1. Where i» Lakewood on the map?
2, Whcrc can we get information to find out the cffcct of this

»pil.l?
3. Will the municipal water intakes of Cleveland. Vermilion,

Huron, etc., be affected by the»pill?
4. Who else will be affected by this event'?
S. What weather factors mi ht affect thi»?

6, What government agencies and officials might you contact
for 1 urther information?

7. What effects could the spill have on wildlife in the area?

For morc information nr a CiLFSVIE'iV
Windovvs ilisk contact

Dcparimsn  of Civil En ineerine
The Ohio Slate University
470 Hitchcock Hall
2070 Neil Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210
  i 14! 292-6589



Exm~sIONs
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C. Using the information you discovered, construct an emer-
gency contingency plan for dealing with the situation. Cover
the basics � Who  will you employ, notify, etc.!, What  will
you do!, When  time-fraine!, Why  support your «hoices!.

Use the following scenarios to answer the questions in procedure
Part I3  thc questions will need to he modified somewhat because
they are site specific!.

l. What if an industrial process on Lake Erie malfunctions and
sends heated water into the Lake? Where will the water go?
Compare its impact in spring and in surnrner.

2, What if a pleasure boat and barge «ollidc on the Lake? In
what direction would you search for tloating debris'? Is that
always thc same direction?

3. A group of students on a camping trip write special verses
and good wishes that they want to ~hare vsith others. They
write their works on scraps of cloth that they use for sails on
hoincmade boats, and they release the boats from Fish Point
at the tip of Pelee Island. On the basis of Great Lakes
Forecasting System  GLFS! data for a day you choose,
predict where the boats might wash ashore. Justify your
answer.



~ n ~ ~ m m ~ ~ m ~
r ramework tor r.artn systems Laucauon

UNDERSTANDiNG ¹1: Earth is unique, a planet of rare
beauty and great value.
~ 't' he heauty and value of I=ar h are expre~sed hy ai>d for people

<>I' all «uliures Ihr<>ugh li erature and Ihe arts.
~ Human appreciation of Ear h is enhanced b> a better under-

s iinding ol i s subsys cms.
~ Humans manii'est the>r apprecia ion of Earth through their

resp<insihle behavi<ir ai>d st«<< ardship <if its sut>systen>s.

UNDFRSTANDiNG f6: Earth is more than 4 billion years old,
and its subsystems arc continually evolving.
~ Ear h's «ycies and natural pro«esses take place over time

inter s ats ranging I'n>rn frac >ons of' seconds to billions of > ears.
' .'materials making up Earth have bccn rccycled many times.
~ Fossils pro«i<i» Ihc evidence ihia file has es<>tv«din era« isels

with Ei>rth th>ough geologic time.
~ Evolution is a  heorv that explains how life has changed

 hrough tim».

The development of th>s framework sta>ted in 1988 v ith a
confcrcncc of cducato s and scientists and culminated in thc
program for Leadership in Ea>sh Systems Education. 1  is intended
for use in the devel<>pmeni of integr<iied scien«e «urri«ula. The
frai»cwork represen s the effor s <>f some 2 >0 teachers ai>d
scien ishs. Support v as received fr<>rn Ihe Naiional Scieiice
Foundation. The Oh>o State Uiuversity. and thc Univcisitv of
Northern C olor:id<>.

1 or further information on Earth Systems Education. contact the
Earth Systems Education Program Off>cc, 2021 Cot'fcy Road. The
Ohio Sta e Uniyersitv, Columbus, OH 432 10.

ht f>.i ear hsy s.ag.ohio-s aie.edu
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UNDERSTANDiNG ¹2> Human activities, collective and
individual, conscious and inadvertent, affect Fartb systems,
~ Earth is vulnerahfe. and its res<iurces are liini ed and suscep-

tible  o overuse or misuse.
~ Continued popula ion gro<vth accclcratcs the depiction of

naiural r«sourc«s and iles>ruction of the cnvironmcnt.
including other specie~.

~ When «onsidering Ihe use <>I' n;i ural resources. humans I'irs  nee<t
to rethink their lifestyle. then reduce consumption. then reuse
and re«ye 1 c.
8> products of industrialization pollute the air, land. and «ater,
and the ellec s mi>y he gh>hal,is v ell as near the s<iur«e.

~ Th» better we unders and Earth, the better v, e can min>age our
resources and reduce our impact on the environment worldwide.

UNDERSTANDING ¹3  The development of scientific thinking
and technology increases our ability to understand and utilize
Earth and space.
~ Biok!gists, chemists, and phvsicists, as v,cll a! scien ists from

thc Earth and space scicncc disciplines, usc a sar>cty of methods
in their study <>1 Earth systems.

~ Direct observation, simple  ools, and modern technology are used
to create, test, and modify inodels and theories  hat represent,
explain, and predict changes in the Earth system.

~ His oricat descriptive, and emp>ricul siudies are imp<>r ani
mctho ls of Icaining about Farih <iud space.
Scientific study may lead to technological advances.

~ Rcgardtcss of sophistication, technology cannot bc cxpcctcd to
solve all of oui probleins.

~ The use of Ie«hnology ma> have henefus as v ell as uninien<led
side effects.

UNDERSTANDiNG ¹4: The Earth system is composed of the
interacting subsysteins of water. rock, ice, air, and life.
~ The subsystems arc continually «h'inging through natural

processes and cycles.
~ Forces, mo ions. and cncrgy transformations drive thc intcr-

ac ions v ithin and between  he subsvstems.
~ '1'hc Sun is the major cx cin,il sour«<. of en»rg> ihai <Iriv<.s most

s>stem and suhsysten> intern«iuins at <>r near the Faith's surface.
~ Each component ot thc Earth's system has characteristic

properties, structure, and composition. which n>ay be changed
by interactions of subsystcins.

~ Plaie iecionics >s u  henry tha  explaii>s hov internal I'orces
and energy c'>use continual «hanges within Farth Jn<l <iii its
surface.

~ Weathering, erosion, and dcposi ion continuously reshape Ihc

s  rface of the Earth.

~ Thc presence ot 1'>!e affects the ch'>racterist>cs of other systems.

1.JNDFRS> TANDiNG ¹6: Farth is a sinall subsystem of a Sohir
system within the vast and ancient universe.
~ All material in the univ erse. inclwling living <>rganisms, appears

to bc co nposed of the same clcmcnts and to bchavc according to
thc same physical pun«i plcs.

~ All bodie~ in space, including Earth, are influenced by forces
acting >hr<>ugh<iui Ihe solar system and the uiuverse.

~ Nine planets. including Earth. revolve around the Sun in
ncarl> «ircuiar i!rbi>s.

~ Earth Is a smal! planet. third from the Sun in thc only sys>»m
ol pl«neis <leliiiitelv hn<>v n h> exis .

~ Th» position and n>o >ons of Earth «:ith rcspcct to the Sun and
Moon determine seasons, climates, and tidal changes.
The rota ion of Earth on its axis de crmin»s da> and night.

UNDERSTAs<DTNG ¹7: There are many people « ith careers
and interests that involve study of Earth's origin. processes,
and evolution,
~ 1'cachcrs, sci»iu>sts. and technic> ms who study Earth arc

en>ph>yed hy businesses, indus ries, g<>veinii>en  agencies. puhli«
and private institutions. and as indep<nident contractors.

~ Careers in the sciences that study Earth may include sampl» and
data eollec ion in ihc field and an;ilyscs and expcrimcn s >n the
lah<irai<>r>

~ Scicn>isis from many cultuics Ihroughou> Ihc ss<>rl<t co<ipcrii c
and collaborate u~ing oral. v nttcn, and electronic means of
cominunication.

~ Some scient>s s and technicians v ho s udy Earth usc their
.spe«>alize<1understanding io hi«ate resources oi predict «t>anges
in Earth systems.
Mans people pursue avocations related to planet Earth processes
and m ueri >1s.



SAMPLE RUBRIC

The rubric was developed by an Earth Systems teacher for use in evaluating individual student research projects,

The student was alway»
on task and did not need

reminders to get back to
work.

RESEARCH TIME

UTILIZATION

PARTICIPATION IN

PROJECT

The. »tudent'» information

i» factually correct and
pertinent to the presenta-
tion.

CLARITY OF

PRESF.NTATION

Source: Mayer, V.I. and R,W. Fortner. 1995. Science is a Studv of Farthr A resource guide for science curricu-
iurn restructure. Co1umbus. OH: Earth Systems Education Program, Thc Ohio State University.
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ACCURACY OF

INFORMATION

DURINC

PRFSF NTATION

VISUAL AID,
WORKSHEET, OR

SIMPI.F.

DF MONS TRATION

Thc student needed

continual reminders to get
back to work. Work may
be inappropriate to the
project.

The student does not add

an equitable amount of
work to the project and
does not meet all require-
ments for thc length of
presentation,

The student's information

wa» lacking in content and
was not factually correct
in many places. Informa-
tion may not be pertinent
to the presentation.

The student's work is not

well planned. The student
wa» confused hy much of
the information presented.
The student was not clear

in explaining topics,

The device used hy thc
student was not used at a

timely place in the presen-
tation, had little bearing
on the presentation, or
was absent from the

presentation.

The student was usually
on task, but needed an

occasional reminder to get
back to work. Allwork is

appropriate,

Thc student adds an

equitable amount of work
to the project, but may not
tncct all rcquirctnents for
the length of the pre»enta-
tion.

The student's information

is for thc most part
factually correct. Informa-
tion may not bc pertinent
to the presentation.

The student's work is well

planned, There»ecmcd to
be some confusion or

misinterpretation of
information.

The device used by the
student was appropnate
for the prescntatton. lt
may have been used in a
more appropriate rnanncr.
The de»ign of the device
may not have maximized
the learning,

The student adds an

equitable amount of work
to the project and meet»
«ll requirements for the
length of the project.

The»tudcnt's work is well

planned and clearly
explained. The student
showed a clear command

of the inf'ormation pre-
sented.

The use of the device was

timely and appropriate.
The design of the device
was constructed to

maximize learning.



Other ES-EAGLS

LIFE IN THE GREAT L4KES
Organisms in the Lakes

~ How does a dichotomous key work?

~ What are the characteristics of some Great Lakes fish?

~ How do fish get their names?

~ How are shorebirds adapted for feeding?
~ What do scientists know about invader species

of the Great Lakes?

Ecological Relationships
~ Who can harvest a walleye?

What does a biomass pyramid tell us?
~ What is a food web?

~ What factors affect the size of a natural population?
 A Great Lakes fish example!

~ How can a natural fish population be managed?
Estuary Values and Changes
~ What is the role of plants in an estuary?

~ How does the estuary serve as a nursery?

LAND 4 WATER INTERACTIONS
IN THE GREAT LAKES
Geography and Technology

~ How well do you know the Great Lakes?

~ What can GLIN tell us about land and
water interactions?

History of Land and Water Interactions

~ When did the rocks in the Great Lakes basin form?

~ How were sedimentary rocks in the
Great Lakes basin formed?

' overs shape the Great Lakes?

ciation exists in the

National Sea Grant Depository
Pell Library Building - GSO
University of Rhode Island

Narragansett, Rl 02882-1197USA

GREAT LAKES CLIMATE AND WATER
MOVEMENT
Water Movement

~ How does water move in the Great Lakes basin?

~ How long does it take water to flow through
the Great Lakes?

Temperature and Clhnate

~ What happens to heat energy reaching
the Great Lakes?

~ What causes the land-sea breeze?

~ How do the Great Lakes affect temperature?
~ How is weather influenced by the Great Lakes?
Lake Levels and Storms

What causes storm surges?

~ How do storm surges affect water levels
on Lake Erie?

~ How do the levels of the Great Lakes change?
~ What would be the result of regulating the

level of one of the Great Lakes?

Seasons on the Great Lakes

~ How do the Great Lakes change through the seasons?
~ How does stratification affect water quality?
~ What factors iinpact ice coverage on the Great Lakes?

GREAT I 4XES SHIPPING
Great Lakes Shipping

~ What products are carried on the Great Lakes?

~ What is the most economical form of transportation?
~ Which transportation method uses the least energy?
World Connection

~ Where go the boats?

~ How do ships go from one laki
Language

~ How have ships and sailing iI
Great Lakes Triangle
~ What is the Great Lakes Tria

~ How can disappearances witl
Triangle be explained?

~ What happened aboard the 8

Canals

~ How were early canal routes
~ How did the canals affect Ol

~ation and geologic processes
Lakes beaches?

tlon Today

ine to erode?

I?

ie change?

en lost?

of the Great Lakes relate
actions?

p represent land and


